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APPRATiSAL
OF

ITALTAXN

LE.RIA1. RIGAhTTCN TMn ,POIR,R

I. STRMIARY AND CONDICLUSIONS

1. In connection with the loan under consideration, tne Government of

Italy suDmitted a numDer of projects in three categories: industry, irrigation,

and electric power. All these projects were either an integral part of the

development program for the south of Italy being carried out 'uy tLe Cassa per

il Mezzogiorno or directly related to the objectives of that program.

2. These projects have been investigated and L5 of them have been

selected as the basis for a Bank ioan or about 075 million equivalent. Ln-

cluded in this total is an amount allocated for the use of the Cassa to obtain

tecLpiacal services relating to the Cassais program. The projects selected,

and the anount of the proposed loan allocated to each of them, are as follows:

$ Million
F4uivaient

._t.
Forino (Cannery) 0.920
Fovilegni t ardboard) 0.903
Chimica del Tirreno (Fertilizer) 20 560
Vetreria di Latina (Pressed Glass) 0.640
Saint Gobain (Plate and Pressed Class) 4.000
Viberti (Truck and Bus Bodies) 1.340
Fiat (Automobile Assembly) 4.800
A.B.C.D. (Po2yethylene) 4.960
Cementerie di Augusta (Cement) 1d440
Cementerie di Sardegna (Cement) 2.400

Total Industry 23.963

Irrigation
Flumendosa Project 25.000

Electric Power
SIAL (Subsidiary of SRE) 8.2
TIFEO (Subsidiary of SGES) 10.5
SY-RI 6.5

Tot.al Power 25.2

Technrical services Project
Technical Services relating to the

Cassa .rogram o.A.65

Total .7'. 628
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3. The selected projects have ben investigated in the field hy Bank
staff members. They are all designed to meet established need of high econ-
omic prioritt. The Fl1umendosa irrigation pronect is on integral part of the
Cassa program in Sardinia and is the only large single opportunity to increase
agricultural production on +he isln.o.d The three porer projects, two on the
mainland and one in Sicily, will all be needed to meet the growing demand for
electricity which is evidence of the success of the Cassa's program to foster
the economic development of southern Italy. The various industrial plants,
of which sevenr are on the mainland, two i Sicily and one in Qardinia, will
complement the projects in the Cassa program proper, which is primarily con-
ce..L±±dL~ w- l.arg pub.L.c. Wor.ks., in thleJ felUd fU a.rUcuL;LLtUuL-, trnUsolrtJU. I.LOU

and construction.

4. The projects are all well planned. The estimates of their cost are
reaeon±able. 11eUir eUg±Lneer.Ling is in gUUo hands. Tneir management is sounld.
Satisfactory arrangements have been made to provide the funds which wrill be
needed in addition to the propoeed Bank loan. Tne financial structure of
each of the industrial and electric power companies concerned is sound.

5. It is proposed that the loan be made to the Cassa, with the guarantee
of the Italian Government. rhe part of the proceeds allccated to the Fluimen-
dosa irrigation project iwould be used by the Cassa to defray the bulk of its
expenditures on this project in the years 1956, 1i957 and 1956. As far as the
electric power projects are concerned, the Cassa would relend the amounts
allocated to the three power companies concerned. These comparies would
undertake various obligations to carry out the projects, supply information
about progress, etc., in Project Agreements with the Bank. The amounts allo-
cated to the 10 industrial projects would be re-lent by the Cassa to the
appropriate regional institute (IRFIS, ISEIM'ER or CIS) which would conclude
the loan agreement with the company concerned. The terms and conditions of
these loans to the individual industrial companies would be subject to Bank
approval. In the case of the industrial projects, the regional institutes
would bear the normal comercial risk and administer the industrial loan funds
for the Cassa. Neither the power companies nor the industrial companies would
bear a foreign exchange risk. This is nominally on the Cassa but in the last
analysis would be borne by the Italian Government.

6. It has been assumed in appraising the selected projects that the
loans to the power companies would have a term of 20 years with a grace period
of 2-1 to 32 years, and that the terms of the loans to the industrial companies
would vary from 7 to 13 years, with grace periods varying from 2 to 3 years.
On these assumptions. reasonable forecasts show that the companies concerned
should earn a satisfactory return on their investments after paying interest
on their loans, and that their operations sho-ld generate sufficient funds to
meet repayment installments of debt without impairing their liquidity position.
As far as the irrigation nroiect is concerned, the increase in national income
which may be expected to result from the project bears a satisfactory relation
to the total tnvestment. The henefits to fa _mrns shnuild greatly ex1ceed the
service of the investments which they will have to make in order to obtain
full benefit from the public works, and their contrnbutions to the cost of
operating the irrigation system. The increase in Government revenues which
znnyciqsnhvh =-nr1=^Qz Aq f.hen r_oial4- m .noroqe eod11 nrrli, +4r-%n
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i. the area 4hot1d Fe of the order of 3% per annum on t.he amno-unt of public
investment. This takes no accounti of' Government revenues from the movement
and processing of' the aricultura products, or of' those arisi-g from induCed
developmerit in non-agricultural fields.

7. In deciding the term and grace period of the proposed loan to the
Cassa, account r.as been taken of' these forecasts.

c.* The 15 proj ects, -wlch are individually appraised in the body of
this report, are a suitable basis for a Bank loan of about $75 million
equiivalent to the Cassa.
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APPRAISAL
OF

ITALIAN

TD_USTRTAL.,IRRIGATION MD FOUER

PROJECTS

IT INTRODUCTION

9= In September 1955, the Ttnlinn frnTrprnment asked the Bank for further
support of the 12-year program for the economic development of southern Italy
unTder the aluspices of' the Gasa per Is Iezzogi r.rn.o for whicfh the PBank nmri nl-

ready made three loans; two in 1951 and i953 for 410 million each, and one in

iC, The Bark i-formed th Glin'overnmen+ +hat i+ wTas -greca- le in,
princi-p'le to consider a loan recuest favorably and asked that a list of pro-

ects~~~~~~~~ -Lc ,igl eusda asis fo -te ------- zor e sub,itd

e1. rre3,i±liUUa-ry data on t{he L ws lo ±-e rPe1U -,VO= ±iLIn v
janluary and Febru'ary of 1956. These data related to an irrigation project
with a total estimated cost OI about $g5 millionL equivalenti; 5 powe- plograms

with an estimated cost of $83 million equivalent; and 19 industrial projects
with an estimated cost of -74 million equivalent.

12. The preliminary data were examined and a tentative selection was
made of those which appeared most suitable for Bank financing. These projects,
plus som.e suibmitted during the field stuldies, were investigated and analyzed
in more detail in the field and a final selection was made consisting of 10
industrial projects, one irrigation project and three power projects.

13. The 10 industrial projects are:

Forino (Cannery)
Novilegni (Wardboard)
Chimica del Tirreno (Fertilizer)
Vetreria di Latina (Pressed Glass)
Saint Gobain (Plate and Pressed Glass)
Viberti (Truck and Bus Bodies)
Fiat (Automobile Assemb1y)
A.B.C.D. (Polyethylene)
Cementerie di Augusta (Cement)
Cementerie di Sardegna (Cement)
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14. The irrigation project is the Flumerndosa scheme in Sardinia.

15. The threepower projects are those of:

Societa Romana di Elettricita (SRE)
Societa C-enerale Della Sicilia (SGES!
Societa Mqeridionale di Elettricita (SME)

16. In addition, an amount of $465,000 equivalent has been included to
allow the Cassa to obtain techanical services on problers relating +o the
Cassa's program.

17. The 15 projects are described and appraised in the following sections
o0f thigis report.
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TTT, TNT)T,ThTAT. FPiOQFXTR

A. General

18. Loan applications for 19 industrial projects, totalling about $36
Tnillin-n arl;reo+ An I.v;Fh +rn+ 1 %o+ no+-iM-+nAi + t7/mlln rntA114rmn+

-- I C -nv vCa WJ v ' v _I-C 9'! V M9 L V (,'+ _,

were submitted to the Bank by the Cassa. The applications had been received
and screened by thae regional ins tltute (tTQ-TPTMAV 0r the mainlan TQPTS 

Sicily, and CIS in Sardinia) which are to be directly responsible for making
4the loar.s. The '--Is requidred for the lo_. wi bemad arvail-abl-e4 to t 1-eUJjA J'dL . e 4i±1 A. L~,U." L". 4L U A. UlJr IAt .J.U W_L.L±LJ_ t: Wd!utL _ LA. U-LLIA

institutes by the 3assa out of the loan from the Bank. The Cassa takes the
lore- g- excihange risk- bu t the -uDbue -_1__ be noma comrca -ik -aid -- I-1 -A .!L~I ~AI~l L1 V± V UJL ULNUj ±iU.LUtAUU.JUUXLt' S.ELIU 1UU.EL't M fllidUtL ±~tU'jWI

administer the funds for the Cassa.

19. Before the submission of the loan applications, the institutes had
exa-.oned. botb the projects and trLe credit standing oI their promoters. Tne
submis.sion of an application to the Bank was, in fact, an indicaticn that the
appropriate institute had found the project sound according to its standards.

20. Of the 19 applications submltted, 13 proj-ects were re-examined in
detail by the Bank. In most cases involving expansion and modernization.
Bank representatives visited the existing plant; visits were made also to
the sites of a number of proposed plants. Meetings were held to discuss
the projects with the promoting groups together with representatives of the
Cassa and of the appropriate regional institutes. These meetings enabled the
Bank to obtain additional information where necessary and also to form a judg-
ment as to the capabilities of the promoting group. The most important
factors taken into account in deciding whether to recommend a project for
financing were the benefits that might be expected to accrue to the Italian
economy, the financial soundness, and the state of preparation.

21. Of the 13 projects examined in detail, 10 were selected for Bank
financing, in the amount of about $24 million equivalent. TLheir total esti-
mated cost is about 15l milllon equivalent.

22. In Loan 117 IT only 7 industrial projects, totalling ~18.41 million
equivalent, were selected for Bank financing, although a larger number of
applications had been submitted (28 applications totalling about $52 million
equivalent, compared with the 19 applications totalling about $36 million
equivalent submitted in connection with the present loan). The fact that the
applications submitted this year included a larger number of projects suitable
for Bank financing than those submitted a year ago is an indication of the
economic expansion that has taken place in southern Italv in that short period
and a measure of the success of the Cassa program.

23. The character of the 10 industrial projects selected for financing
under the Dresent loan offers further evidAnnA of thin nrooress. ThA nro7ects
are well diversified. They include a fruit and vegetable cannery, a forest
prorduets proeessing lnnt. two flat glass plants, two motor vehicle plants
a fertilizer plant, a petrochemical plastics plant, and two cement plants.
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Three of the projects will be the first branches in southern Italy of large,
well-establi shed concerns that have been o-era+in.g in northern Italy for a
long time.

24. The plants will have competent and experienced managements and,
w.th +heir modern. eq__tpme-4, should be relatively iow cost producers. '-Th-en
operating at a normal rate, they are expected to have total annual sales

+,.4-~ ~4. T44- J0 I 1-114, r -4 1 1 1 -N4
UI AJ. ~U* .IJV.1

4
. LJ4L.LLIU V ( (. MI±J1111 U1.10 m1±-±J pote Ui Jalestimated at t4 blin ($75mlin euuiva-lent) I hw potentia V u Vl 

foreign exchange earnings and/or savings are estimeted at Lit. 6.0 billion
($9.6 million equivalent). They will elso make possible an increase in
domestic consumption of certain items (e.g. cement, fertilizer, polyethylene)
the sales of which -would probably n-ov Inrease if the items had to be im-
ported.

25. 1Jhen in normal operation, the projects will provide employment for
about 3,100 persons in the piants and another 1,000 persons in directly con-
nected employment (fruit and vegetable growing and timber cutting).

26. The projects selected are the folloindg:

Estimated Proposed Loan
Total Cot't -; I Million

(Lire M4illion) Lire 1iillion Eouivalent

Forino S.p.A. (Cannery) 1,150 575 .920
Novilegni S.p.A. (Hardboard) 1,410 564 .903
Chimica del Tirreno S.p.A.

(Fertilizer) 3,200 1,600 2.560
Vetreria di latina S.p.A.

(Pressed Glass) 740 400 .640
Saint Gobain

(Plate and Pressed Glass) 5,450 2,500 4.000
Officine Viberti S.p.A.

(Truck and Bus Bodies) 1,974 840 1.340
Fiat S.p.A. (Automobiles) 7,000 3,000 4.800
A.B.C.D. S.p.A. (Polyethylene) 6,581 3,100 4.960
Cementerie di Augusta (Cement) 1,800 900 1.440
Cementerie di Sardegna (Cement) 2.680 Q1.500 2.LOO

31,985 14,979 23.963

27. Except in cases where the individual project appraisals contain
specific statements to the contrary, the following observations apply to all
projects:

(a) The projects have been carefully planned and are well
engineered. Their construction will be supervised
either by parent companies or consulting firms. There
is every reason to expect good construction and proper
installation of equipment;
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(b) The construction schedules are realistic;

(c) The project cost estimates are reasonable and include
adequate allowances for contingencies, interest
during construction, and working capital;

(d) The top rate of production assumed is a "normal"
and not a maximum rate; the norimal rate allows
sufficient down time for repairs and can be main-
tained year after year; in every project, it is
possible to operate at a rate higher than the
normal rate for periods varying from industrv to
industry;

(e) The estimates of sales volumes underlying the
financial forecasts are realistiG in the light
of the market analyses;

(f) The estimates of production costs and prices are
reasonable in view of nresent prices; the estimates
of sales prices make allowance for the possibility
of price 1-ecines in repnse to t+he prospect4
increase in domestic supply;

(g) Depreciation allowances have been conservatively
calculated;

(h) hecredit standing ofA all Ithe promuot-ers hL as bueern
foound satisfactory by the appropriate regional
* st

4-4 +tut e s

2. he need for esuaulishing and mSntaIning a souna financial position
has been discussed with the management of every company. Agreements have been
reached onr the amount of share capital and shareholders' advances, the treat-
ment of shareholders' advances, the ratio of long-term debt to equity, the
limitation of dividend payments, and the maintenance of adecuate working
capital. These agreements, the terms of which vary from company to company,
have been embodied in letters, copies of which are included in the annexes.

29. A minimum equity-debt ratio of about 1:1 has been required for the
projects. In most cases, the ratio of equity to debt is even higher and in
no case does the debt amount to more than 55% of the total estimated cost,
including working capital. The required ratios are conservative and more
favorable than is usual in italian practice.

30. In those projects w4here the share capital is supplemented by share-
holders' advances, these advances have been subordinated to the proposed loans
from Bank funds, and are in effect to be treated as share capital. They cannot
be withdrawn during the life of the loan.
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31. For purposes of calculation, an interest rate of 5-21% has been
ass=ed on the prouosed loans from Bank funds. The various terms suggested
for the loans are based on the probable economic life of the equipment and
on the expected generatuion of funds. The grace periods suggested for the
loans correspond approximately with the construction period. The terms on
which the loans will be made by the several regional institutes (ISVEIi R,
IRFIS or CIS) may differ in some cases from those suggested, but will in all
cases be subject to Bank approval.

32. The financial forecasts make no allowance for the payment of divi-
dends. Funds are expected to be available for dividend payments in every
case and, subject to a provision in every agreement binding the borrower to
maintain current ratios ranging from 1.5:1 to 2:1, dividends are expected to
be paid out. However, management policy will determine how much of the
available funds will be paid out in dividends and how much will be used to
increase w-orking capital, to retire debt, to accumulate reserves, or to make
additional capital investments. Ihe earnings expected to be available for
thes:e purposes are shown as accumulated surplus; a corresponding entry is
showyjn as "additional assets".

B. Features of the Projects

33. The location of the projects is shown on the attached map (Annex 1).

34. The Forino ca-riml: proj will treble the capacity of a well-
established fruit and vegetable processing plant which has already more than
doubled its output since 1954. The stronq foreign demand for Italian tomato
products, in wJhich this plant specializes, justifies a further expansion of
capacity. Although the plant exports about half its output, it cannot now
fill ali its foreign orders. Increased output should enable it to increase
its annual foreimn exchange earnings to about '1 million equivalent.

35. The Novilemni hardboard plant will produce about 18,000 tons a year
of hardboard from wood wastes and local wood no longer in demand as a fuel.
The product can be produced at a cost estimated at about 35% below the wAhole-
sale price of similar imported products. It should find a ready market and
make possible annual foreign exchange savi-ns9 of about $1 million equivalent.

36. The Chimica del Tirreno project will produce about 75,000 tons t '

ammoniated superphosphate (6,000 tons of nitrogen and 12,000 tons of available
phosphate). Consumption in irtits market area has been increasing by over 15% a
year and amounted to 44,000 tons of nitrogen and 59,000 tons of available
phosphate in 1954-1955. Even after the proJect is completed, production in
its market area will amount to only 12,000 tons of nitrogen and 55,000 tons
of phosphate. The plnt should have no difficUlty ln selling its output and
should save the farmers the cost of transportation from more distant plants.
It *will add only 2% to Italy's current production of nitrogen and 3% to its
current phosphate production, compared with annual increases of 20% and 13%
respectively in consumption of these fertilizers in Italy.
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37. The Vetreria di Latina and Saint Gobain projects will each produce
about one milliorn square meters per year of pressed glass. Saint Gobain will
also produce about 650,000 square meters per year of plate glass. Their pro-
posed output represents about 55% of' current Italian. product of'Ot each type
of glass. However, rapidly rising Italian demand and an absence of any in-
crease in capacity to produce tlhese items has resulted iu a very iarge increase
in imports. These now meet 28% of Italian requirements for pressed glass and
elose bo p of' req-uirem±ents for plate glass. Even if the inerease in demand
slows up, there should be a market for the output of both plants on their
completion, witih an axnual saving in foreign exchange of about l.5 mllion
equivalent.

38. The Saint Gobain Dlant will be the first branch in southern Italy
of a large glass producer which now operates a plant in northern Italy. The
location of a new plant in southern Italy by such an important company indi-
cates the growing attractiveness of that area to industry.

3S. This fact is even nore strildingly reflected in the two projects in
the automotive industry, the Viberti Truck and Trailer proiect and the Fiat
Automo9-iQ Assembly proi ct, Viberti is the leading Italian producer of' truck
and bus bodies and trailers; its two northern Italian plants account for about
one-third of the total Italian output of bodies and one-half of its output of
trailers. The proposed p'ant will increase the company's output by about one-
quarter and will enable it to meet the large and expanding demand south of
Rome.

40e The Fiat company which accounts for over 80% of Italy's output of
motor vehicles has until now confined its operations to northern Italy. The
proposed plant will add capacity for about 30,000 vehicles a year, about the
amount by which Fiat has been expanding each year in the past few years. The
new plant is well located to meet not only the demand in southern Italy but
the foreign demand. In 1955, Fiat exported 28% of its output.

41. The A.B.C.D. Polyethylene and Special Cements project is an expan-
sion of a plant now producing cement and various bituminous-base building
materials. The project consists of a 5,000-ton per year polyethylene plant
including a 700-ton per day crude oil stripping plant which will produce
light fractions for the polyethylene plant and fuel oil for the Company's
own use and facilities for the Droduction of 30,000 tons per year of special
cement. Polyethylene is a new product with unique properties, which has found
a rising demand wherever it has been introduced. Italy's ability to enter the
new field of petrochemicals is greatly facilitated by the availability of
crude oil in Sicily where the plant will be located.

42= Two eAment pronects are included in the lonn the Cementerie di
Augusta project in Augusta, Sicily, and the Cementerie di Sardegna Project
near Sassari, Sardinia. The first project involves an. increase in the
capacity of an existing cement plant from 130,000 to 300,000 tons per year.

The second project is a new plant witvh an iAitial capacit+y of about 100y000
tons per year.



43. The heavy public works program on both the islands and the economic
expansion that is in part a response to it justifies both projects. Sicilian
cement consumption has more than douibled in the past four years and amounted
to close to 800,000 tons in 1955. Although production on the island will
reach 1,200,000 tons by 1959, it will not exceed demand, even if demand in-
creasAR only half as fast as it has in the last few years.

AA. Sardininn consumption of cement amounted to 283.000 tons in 1955 and
exceeds the output of the one plant on the island. The capacity of that plant
cannot be expanrded firther4 Aor'enrvor it is located at the extreme southern
end of the island while demand is also growing at the northern end of the
is n.d-e Since all the raw materials requirPA for cement making are available
in northern Sardinia, the construction of a plant there is economically justi-
fl,ed It wmIll save the hea-'- rtn ts frnom the mninlnndl and from
the one plant now operating in Sardinia.

45. me p, oects selected are suitable for financ^ing out of the proceeds
of the proposed Bank loan, in the amounts and on the terms set out in the
inividual project appralsals bhat follow immediately.
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D. ajdvidual Project Araisa1s

1. Forino

Borrower

46. The proposed borrower, Forino S.p.A., a company constituted on
January 9, 1954, plans to modernize and expand a fruit and vegetable canning
plant at Nocera Inferiore, near Naples.

47. The shareholders of the Company are two large farming companies,
the Societa Agricola Carboidrati and the Societa Azionisti per le Bonifche,
each of which reports a net worth of over Lit. 1 billion, and two local land-
owners with substantial means, Giuseppe Ajelli and Antonio Conortr.

48. The cost of the project is estimated at Lit. 1.15 billion (1.l84
mill on) including interest during construction and working capital; it is
proposed tnat Lit. 575 million (Q0 .92 million) should be financed from IBRD

funds.

Description oe the Proiect

49. Ir. 1954, the present shareholders purchased the name and fixed
assets of an old, well-knotm cannery which had an annual production of 600-
700 tons of tomato paste and 50-60,000 cases of canned whole tomatoes. During
the first year of operations, the new owners increased production to approxi-

mately 1,260 tons of tomato paste, 97,000 cases of canned tomatoes, 3,500

cases of tomato juice, 400 tons of canned vegetables and 400 tons of canned
fruits. The Company plans to modernize and further enlarge the plant to per-
mit an annual production of 3,300-4,400 tons of tomato paste, 150,000-200,000
cases of canned whole tomatoes. 20,000-25,000 cases of tomato juice, 750-1,000
tons of peas and green beans, and 800-1,000 tons of fruits.

50. The plant is located in Nocera Inferiore which has adeouate power,
water, and transport facilities. A turbine and generating facilities suffici-

ent for the power needs of the plant are to be installed to make the best use

of the laree amount of steam used in Drocessing. The bulk of the vegetables
will be grown by the two associated agricultural companies. The remainder

will be purchased from growers in the surrounding area, which is an important
vegetable and fruit growing district. Cans will be manufactured in the plant
from both Italian and foreign tin plate. Imported tin plate and boxes are
used for export shipments so that foreign importers avoid payment of import
duties on the npAk-aing materials.

51. TTnpn nompletion; the pDlant will be the most modern in Italy. It

will rank fifth in size and account for about 6% of the total production of
tomn+. pnA1irod+ct
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Present Status

52. Preparation of designs and selection of the equipment have been
completed. About Lit. 316 million has already been spent on construction
work and the installation of equipment. Estimates of costs for the project
are considered reasonable. They include a contingency allowance of 5% for
the fixed assets which remain to be purchased. It is estimated that the
project can be completed within 18 months after financing is arranged.

Management

53. The experienced operat'ng personne'. of the old Companvy -ere retained
when the new owners took over the plant. Management personnel from the share-
holding group are capable and experienced in vegetable production and commer-
cial affairs.

FinancinLg

54. It is Droposed that the project be financed from the following

(million lire)

Share Capital 155
Shareh,olders' Adv.an.ces 365
Depreciation Accruals (partial) 55
ThPTh T^r. 7

1,150n

55. Shown below are the estimated balance sheets of tne Company at the
end of the present fiscal year, after the project is completed, and after
three years of expanded operations:

April 30 April 30 April 30
1956 1958 1961

_ _ - - (Miilion Lire) - - - -

Assets
Fixed Assets 461 995 995
Less Depreciation Allowance 28 86 221
Net Fixed Assets 433 909 774
Net Current Assets 149 300 300
"Additional Assets" - _107 441-

Total 582 1,316 1,515

Liabilities

Shareholders' Advances 365 365 365
&'us-puI - t F7 / 46
IBRD Loan - 575 390

Total 582 1,316 1,515
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56. 'Te value of the fixed assets as of April 30, 1956, includes the
Lit. 145 million paid for the old plant (estimated by ISVEIivR to represent
half its replacement value) and the Lit. 316 million already spent on the
expansion and modernization project.

57. Because of the seasornal nature of the business, current liabilities
may reach an annual peak of about Lit. 450 million. By providing that net
working capital shall not fall below Lit. 300 million, assurance is given
that even at the height of the canning season, when demand for working capital
reaches its peaky the current ratio will not fall below 1.6:1. which seems an
adequate ratio.

58. Financial forecasts of the Company are given in An-nex 2. A letter
setting forth the financia'L conditions agreed to bv the Companv is attached
as Annex 3.

Markets

59. The output of the plant will be sold on both the domestic and export
markets0 The original firm name was wrell establi-shed nn both markets, and in
the short period the new owners have been operating the Dlant, they have been
able to increase both exnport and local sales.

60. Since export+s accollunt for about 50% of the Company's total sales,
its prospects are dependent on the export prospects of the Italian fruit and
vegetable canning in-dustry. Data givren, bel.ow shiow that.i I - x t
canned fruit and vegetables have increased considerably since the war. Further
exparnsion seems probable. T.he United States, Canada, and the TUnited Kingdom
are the principal markets for canned tomato products, which bulk large in the
total. Demand for whole tomatoes continues surong in the 'u'nited States, while
the United Kingdom offers an expanding market for all types of canned vegeta-
bles.

1--orts of I-alian Canned Vegetables
(Tons)

Whole Tomato Other
Tomatoes Paste Vegetables

19,49 31,610 20,867 Na
1950 105,144 32,807 Na
1951 98,007 36,628 Na
1952 59,077 43,449 Na

=1-5 73,714 39,721 Na
1954 117,573 68,797 8,887
1955 113,546 70,932 9,727
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61. The Company has shared in the general expansion of export sales.
At present, it is unable to fill all its foreign orders. So long as it main-
tains its present high quality, it should have no difficulty in increasing
its exports along with the industry. Export prices are at least equal to
domestic prices. In the case of tomato paste they are higher.

Earnings and Debt Service Coverage

62. The enlarged plant should reach full production in the second year
after completion of the project. As the financial forecasts given in Annex 2
indicate, it is estimated that sales should then reach about Lit. 1.5 billion
per year, and nAt incomA Lit. 158 million. a return of 2A on share capital
and shareholders' advances. This estimate is reasonably conservative. It
assumes prices somewha+ below +he present level and an operating rate of
about 92% of normal capacity. Earnings before interest and depreciation,
estimated on this bQaSi ourld nount to about 2.6 times debt. service.m The
actual output and earnings of a cannery may of course vary from year to year,
de-e-11ng upon climatic and cron con.dltio.s-. Bu+ even if the operating rate
droptead to 73% of capacity, as in the forecast for 1958/59, the Company's net
ircor.e lol'd rersr a U 0 reuu.. of about '10% or. share --- ,+al ar. shareholders

advances, while net earnings before interest and depreciation would amount to

L,~ T 3.- A4.4- 4

1:conoM14c VUS|.11GEU1011

o S.E.Le Uompanly -.rl' hlave netI f±U.Lrii exhrg eaA P_LL* of'Ju .

million equivalent annually if export sales reach the expected level. The
project wiii provide permanent employment for about 80 persons, and emplo-ymen.t
for an additional 700 workers during the six-month canning season.

Conclusion and Recommendations

64. The project is sound and is recommended as the basis for a loan in
the amount of Lit. 575 million ($0.92 million) including intorest during
construction. The tern of the loan could be 10 years including a two-year
grace period.
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2. Novilegni

Borrower

6*f. Mhe proposed borrowTer, i'Iovilegni S.p=A.; a privately owned firm

established in 1951h, plans to erect a hardboard plant near Avezzano. The
cost of the proect is estimated at + Lit. 1 1yllionn (4,922g6 miill on)

-ncluding interest during construction and working capital; it is proposed.
that Lit4 564 mi ion ($902,CoO) should be firnanced from IBRD funds, Present

share capital is held by the Sassoon Banking Co., London (25%); Societa
l-rmotobiliare luovo Cen.tro Bergano (l8.75d); 5 r. Piero Conti, Bergamo (Il3.75 );
and the remsainder (3705%5 by seven individuals in Rome.

Description of the Project

66a The plant would.produce an agglomerated hardboard., using a contin-
uou;- processe For raw materials, it would use sa-w m-ill or plywood will wastes
and bzechwood, formerly used. for fuel in the area. After chipping and prepara-

tionr, these woods would be mixed with resins and pressed and c-ured in a con-
tirinous press (the Bartrev press developed in Great Britain). The continuous

process is new, ar,d to date on.lr one Bartrev press has been built and. operated.

The Ttaliar p'.ant would be the second to use the process, but it is reported

that a plant has been ordered for Sweden.

67. Wood is readily available in tne Avezzano area. The resins are
available from Italian chemical manufacturers. Adequate power and water

supplies are available locally and the plant is convemienitly located.with
respect to rail and road transport.

68. The plant can produce hardboard sheets varying from 4 to 20 mi'lli-

meters in thickness and from 0.o to 0.75 in density. based upon an average

thickness of 12.5 millimeters and a density of 0.7, the average a;nual

production should amount to l8,OCO tons or about 2.0 million square meters.

Present Status

69. Orders have been placed. for the major equipment items, with e,pen-

ditures to date of Lit. 113 million. It is expected that the plant can be

completed about one year after financing has been arranged.. Construction of

the plant is to be on a "turn-key" basis by the British manufacturer of the

press, the major item of equipment.

Mvlanagement

70. One engineer from the British firm will remain at the plant for one
,Jrear. In addition, t.wo Ttalian engineers are at present being trained in

Great Britain on similar equipment. Several members of the promoting group

have interests and experience in the woodwForking industries.
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Finaancing

71. It is proposed that the total cost of the project, Lit. 1,410
million, should be financed as follows: share capital and shareholders'
advances, Lit. 81+6 mIllion, and the balance, Lit. 564 million, from the
proposed IBRD loan. The estimated balance sheets when the plant is completed,
and after three years of operation, are shown below (in million lire):

After After
Plant 3 yearst Plant 3 years'
Com- Opera- Com- Opera-

p12 tio t_osseior ios

Fixed Assets 1,122 1,122 Slhare Capital 250 250
Less Deoreciation - 330 Shareholders' AMdvances 596 5°.6
Net Fixed Azsets 1,122 792 Surplus _145
Net Current A3sets 260 260 TBRD TLon 564 441
"Additional

Assets" 29

1,410 1,432 1,'10 1,432

72. Financial forecasts are given in Annex 4. A letter setting forth
the financial conditions agreed to by the Compary is given in Annex 5.

Mjarketsj

73. The prospective market for a particular hardboard is difficult to
forecast. Agglomerated hardboards (made from wood particles bound together
with resins) differ in characteristics and properties depending upon the type
of raw .naterials and the manufacturing process employed. The product of each
process normally finds certain distinct uses because of its special properties,
and the products of several different processes may be competitive only within
a narrow range of applications.

74. iasonite-tyDe hardboards have been manufactured in Italy for several
years, but the Novilegni product will not compete with this type of material.
Agglomerated sheets similar to those to be produced by Novilegni have been
produced in Italy only in the last five years and only two companies produce
them now. Both plants are operating at full eapracit-y; and have an estimated
annual output of 22,000 to 25,000 tons. In addition, imports of similar pro-
ducts have increased from 392 cubic meters in 1150 to 9j236 nlbin meters in
1954 and 9,385 cubic meters (about 6,500 tons) in 1955. Thus the market for
this product has developed quite rapidlyr

75. Shenetc produ-eA I-y the N-vile^.i process ha-e severa' ad-rtages

over those produced by processes currently in use: (1) the sheets can be of
a,;A length, the on',y- limits beir,g t1hose setu bby Iransport facilities; (2) the
sheets can be veneered with wood, metal or paper in the continuous press! and
(3) furnitur-e Joints may be cut in the sheets.
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76. The third feature is perhaps the outstanding feature cf the
Novilegni product. A Novilegni sheet can be fabricated as though it were
sawn lumber. without the use of a supporting framework. It is expected that
the product will find its major use in furniture manufacture.

77. One of the Novilegni shareholders, a large manufacturer of furniture,
has indicated a willingness to buv about one third of the output of the plant.
The italian railroads have also expressed an interest in the product, because
of the length of ranels which can be produced.

78R Production nn ar low- ONerating at capacity; the Company could
make a good profit selling at a price 35% below tha wholesale marlet price
for similar boards, This would be -..Tell below the Gif price for eoulvalent

imports on which a duty oA 22.5% is levied. With this cost advantage, the
Com~anv should I."e little difficulty ri deTreo-n?g a rnark.et for ita full
output within cne or two years.

79. There is an element of risk in the project. Its success depends
apons tIe CompanyJs -I- 4- 4o markelt a new produc+ ir. tbe q ntities and at

near the prices assumed in the estimates. Although the management is aware
of the problems involved in introduci.ng a new product on the market, and is
making special efforts to inform possible users of the unique properties of
t product, its success carLrio ue taken for ±-auud. aevert i

of the low cost of production and the special properties of the product, we
recomend acceptance of the project by the Bank.

Earnings Prosnects and Debt Service Coverae

80. The Company believes that it may take two years to develop a market,
but that the plant should reach normal capacity output in the third year of
operations. For that year, it forecasts net profits of Lit. 129 m1ilion on
sales of Lit. 1,170 million. Such a profit would represent a return of 15.2%
on share capital plus shareholders! advances.

M]. Estimated earnings before depreciation or interest wheln the plant
is operating at normal capacity should provide a coverage of 3.8 times the
amount required for servicing the proposed iBRD loan. The Company could
withstand a drop of about 10% in estimated revenues together with an increase
of 10% in estimated costs and still maintain service of the IBKD loan.

82. In spite of the fact that the plant will be using a new process,
the major items in production cost, such as wood, resin, power and fuel, can
be estimated with a fair degree of reliability. We believe, therefore, that
the cost estimates are realistic.
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Economic Tustification

83. The project would permit the utilization of plywood and sawmill
wastes and of the beechwood in the area which used to be cut for firewood
but is now being gradually displaced as a domestic fuel by licuid gas. It
would provide employment for about 150 persons in the plant and about 250
more in the forests. In addition, it should make possible foreign exchange
savings of about $1 million equivalent a year by replacing imports of similar
materials.

Conclusion gnd Recommendations

84. If the proposed plant can sell in the auantities and at close to
the prices assumed in the financial forecasts, its earnings should be good.
These assumptions seem entirely reasonable. Subiect to the uncertainties
connected with the marketing of a new product, the project is sound and
could be the basis for a loan in the amo,ront of Lit. 564 million (o902.LCO)
including interest during construction. The term of the loan could be 12
years - ein dnlr, a tw,eo-rear grace period.
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3. ChLnica del Tirreno

Borrower

85. The proposed borrower would be Chimica del Tirreno S,peAa, incor-
porated in 1954, which plans to build and operate a chemical fertilizer plant
at Punta Fiume, near Formia, on the coast about half way between Rome and
Naples. The cost of the project is estimated at Lit. 3e2 billion ($5e2 mil-
lion) including interest during construction and working capital. It is pro-
posed that Lit. 16 billion (1$2.56 million) should be financed from IBRD funds.,
The Companjy has 21 shareholders, none of whom hold more than 20/% of the stock.

Description of the Project

86. The plant would have a normal annual capacity of 75,000 tons of
airmaoriated superphosphate, containing 16% available phosphate (12,000 tons
P205) and 8% nitrogen (6,000 tons N),with facilities for the production of
its requirements of ammonia and sulfuric acid using conventional processes.
Sulfuric acid production will exceed requirements by about 4,500 tons, and
this amount would be available for sale on the open market. Even though the
ammonia plant is relatively small, production costs will be lower than the
price on the open market. Sulphur fines for sulfuric acid would come from
Sicily, coal for ammonia production from Sardinia, while the phosphate roclc
would be imported from North Africa. The plant would be located on the water
front for convenience in receiving raw materials. The site also has access
to railway facilities and highways, and power and water are available0

87. In addition to the conventional plant, the Company plans to build,
entirely with its own funds, a 20-ton per day pilot plant to test a process,
develoned by one of the shareholders, for making a complex fertilizer from
a local potash-bearing material, Leucite. The organizers of the Comparny
bel-eve that thev will be able to develon a process to produce a potassium-
bearing fertilizer at a lower cost than is now possible with imported potash.

88. If the experiments prove successful, the plant now proposed for
financing could be modifiedj Jith a AmlI additional investment. to nroduce
complex fertilizers. Since complex fertilizers bring higher prices per unit
of contained nutrient than simple fertiliiers. such a changn in the c.haracier
of the product would. enhance the earning potential of the plant.

Present Status

89. The site has been procured and preliminary planning of the project
II-as been comp,let cd-1. Tt is estimated t.hat the -re-raJor of' fina Iconstruction~ l - ~ I ~4-~-~A L. is esbiabe +1-+ 1- p -am t-ion vC f inal c +o i-'4cv

drawings and construction of the plant will require about two years from the
tim,e the financing is arranged.

90. The directors of the Corpany- are businressmen Jith varied commlerczial
and industrial experience. Two of the shareholders have had extensive exper-
ience in building and operating chemical plants.
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Financing

91. It is proposed that Lit. 1.6 billion, half the total cost of the
project, should be financed from share capital and shareholderst advances,
and the other half from IBRD funds. The estimated ba2ance sheets when the
project is completed and after three years of operations are shown below
(million lire):

After After
End of 3 Years' End of 3 Years'

Construction Operations Construction Operation3

Fixed Assets 2,830 2,830 Share Capital 800 800
Less Depreciation - 84o Shareholders'
Fet Fixed Assets 2.830 1,990 Advances 830 830
Net Current Assets 0oo 400 Surplus - 1,111
"Additional Assets" - 1.558 IBRD Loan 1,600 1,207

3,230 3,948 3,230 3,948

92. Financial forecasts of the Company are given in Annex 6 and a letter
of financial conditions agreed to by the Company is given in Annex 7.

Markets

931 The bronosed plant will serve a market area within a 75 mile radius,
including a large part of the three regions of Campania, Abruzzi e INolise, anid
Lazio. Consumption of fertilizer in these regions has been increasing by about
16% a year in the case of nitrogen and 19§, a year in the case of phosphates,
ncnd- in 1951-1955 amounted to hh,000 tons of available nitrogen and 59,000 tons
of available phosphate.

94.. The output of the seven fertilizer plants already operating in the
area together with that of the proposed Chimica del Tirreno plant would be onlr
12,000 tons of available nitrogen and 55,000 tons of available phosphates.
Thi- is suhstantial1v below consumntion in 1954-1955. Since nitrogen consumx-
tion has been increasing by about 5,000 tons or 18% a year and phosphate con-
suimption about 8,000 tons or l9< a year during the past few years corssuimtion
will undoubtedly be even higher by the time the plant is finished.

95e In view of the probable local deficiency, the proposed p2ant should
hanltn 1 A lte difficul+vy .in mrketl- its -o-ut- Because fa

relatively heavy and low cost item, the cost of transportation over a long
distance is high compared to the facto.y price, and farmers have a strong
incentive to buy from a nearby plant,

96. In Italy as a whole, production and consumption of both nitrogenous
and phosphatic fertilizers have been roughly in balance ln recent years. Dur;ng
the past three years, consumption of nitrogen in fertilizer has increased by
about 20% and consumption of phosphate by about 135io per year. The proposed
project will add only a fraction of these amounts: its output will represent
about 25 of Italy's current production oI nitrogen and about 3% of its currenrt
phosphate production.
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970 The Company should have no difficulty in disposing of the 4,500 tons
of sulfuric acid in excess of its requirements for fertilizer manufacture,
which it will attempt to sell on the open market. That quantity represents
a very small fraction of the 3 million tons cu-rrently produced in Italy,
Italian demand for sulfuric acid has risen so rapidly that in spite of an
increase in production from 2.3 million tons in 1951, imports have been rising.
At present, according to information obtained by the Cassa, supplies are short
and the market for sulfuric acid is good,

Earnings Prospects and Debt Service Coverage

98O Conservative estimates of Company operating costs and revenues indicat
that the project shoulld produce a net profit of about Lit. 500 million per year
on sales of Lit. 2.3 billion as soon as the plant is operating at full normal
capacity, This would represent a return of about 306' per year on share capitel
and shareholderst advances. Revenues have been calculated at current prices
and there is no indication that these will be reduced in the near future.

99. Annual earnings before interest or rIeprreci2tionj when the plmnt is
operating at a normal rate, should provide a coverage of about 4 times the
amount reouired to service the TRRJ loan-- On the bi of these e.timaites
the Company could withstard a drop of about 16% in revenues and a simultaneous
ine-rease of ab--out 16 in osts+.,q zncd st+ill main.ain service on the TIRT) 1onn

100O As a result of large scale irrigation and reclamation projects as
well as improved farming practices, the coinsumiption of chemical fertilizers
in +hic +h'n ryr%nno 4-n Icn Q^W"raA l +14,r -- ,- c;A11,. tA.

_.. -4P_ v.. 5-- z -e, z .._ - .v_ - -\_ ,y v_ & jS LJ V J_ V' 1 a,

present local production cannot meet growing demand, it is necessary to bring
fertilizer over long distan.ces; involving total transportation cost o^ L"lt.
3,000 to 5,000 per ton. This project will make fertilizer available to farmers
lr. th area at a savirg o f T44- '2,00C~0 to 3,000 p e and + encoura4--ge s 4~, ~ 'k.,- ~ '. .~.L ~ a ~ '~J U , p\J\ aW L JLU W.ILt ~iUIA~V± a t,~ -LU

wider use. It will add to Italian fertilizer production about one-quarter ofth+. .e nmn_.._ .v th v o -h Tz_m rwr, v -^ -<- -uvA +_ + !-,4-
- - - -1 - -- - - L - - 11 J~~~~~~~~~~CL, aIU± Uts U11aU U74 U~11±

help to meet demand without an increase in imports. The project will give direc
e-mlo,ment to abou+ 100 people.

C' r,i ne
4

xr n,A flnern a,A,-I 4- 4 -. 4 _ _ - _ A 1-41

101.~~~~~~~14~L eh Ch'c e irn rJc X ordadcudb h asis for
'I '-J~~±'.~~'.4V.J .L'SJ.L L~~~~.tC4 U LC'..~L O.)SiUISV., UUkA.i LAS/ Ul

a loan of Lit. 1.6 billion (`;2.56 million) including interest during construc-
tion. The term of the loan could be 12 years, including vSo years of grace
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4. Vetreria di Latina

Borrower

102. The proposed borrower, Vetreria di latina, S.p.A., a Company to be
formed as soon as financing for the project is assured, plans to build a
pressed glass factory in Latina, a town about 50 miles south of Rome. The
new firm will be a family company with half the shares owned by Eduardo
Ragazzi and his brother, Vittorio, and the balance by two other families.
The cost of the project is estimated at Lit. 740 million ($1.18 million)
including interest during construction and working capital. It is proposed
that Lit. 400 million ($0.64 million) be financed from IBRD funds.

Descrintion of the-Project

103. The plant would have a normal capacity of one million square meters
of pressed glass per vear. It would be exeeeded in capacity by only one of
the three pressed glass plants now operating in Italy and would add more than
one q urter to courrent nressed gl olit-nit Production would be by a con-

-- V l1 - _ -, ' __ _ g-s _ - ___ I_ _ - _ _ -

tinuous process. Except for part of the silica sand, all raw materials are
avrai1ane in italv. Rail and highway transportatio n, powner and water are
available at the site.

Present Status

104. The Company is to be formed as soon as financing has been arrangeu.
The site has been purchased aAd construction p7ans are completed. It is
estimated that the plant could begin operations two years from the date that
financing hlas been assured.

105. The two princpal owaniers of the firm, the Ragazzi brothers, have
had twenty years of experience in glass making and were previously part owners
of a glass plant in Tr-ieste. Technical staff Will be brought from other glass
plants in Italy and Be'gium.

Financing

106. It is proposed that the total cost of the project, Lit. 740 million
(including interest during construction and Lit. 60 million for net working
capital) should be financed as follows:

Share Capital Lit. 100 million
Shareholders; Advances 240
IBRD Loan 400 "

Lit. 740 million

Although the loan in this case is 55% of the total estimated cost of the
project, the merits of the project and the high rate of expected profit
justify this percentage.
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107. The estimated balance sheets of the Company upon completion of the
project and after three years of operation are shown below (in million lire):

June 30 June 30 June 30 Jtnle 30
1958 i61 1958 1961

Fixed Assets 680 680 Share Capital 100 100
Less Depreciation _ 20& Shareholders'
Net Fixed Assets 680 47t Advances ?40 240
Net Current Assets 60 60 Surplus 292
"Additional Assets"t - 396 IBRD Loan A QC0

740 932 740 932

10O8 Financial forecasts are attached as Annex 8 and a letter of finan-
cial conditions agreed to by the Company as Annex 9.

Markets

109. The consumption of pressed glass in Italy has increased at an
average annual rate of about 7.5% since 1947 and has thus almost doubled in
the past eight years. Sales amounted to 3.6 million square meters in 1955.
Productive capacity of the three Italian plants making this type of glass
has not been increased during the last five years and the increased market
demands have been met through increased imports. By 1955 imports reached a
record amount of one million square meters, providing 28% of the pressed
glass consumed in Italy. If Italian demand increases by as much as 4-5% a
year in the next few years, it will be great enough to absorb the output of
this plant and of another pl-ant to be built in the Naples area by the time
both are in full operation. Vetreria latina's estimated production costs
are about 10% below the cif cost of imports of the same types of glass,
before duty which anmounts to about 30% ad valorem. Costs also compare
favorably with those of other Italian producers.

Earnings Prosnects and Debt Service Coverage

110. The Company estimates that normal production levels will be reached
soon after the plant is completed and that at a sales price about 13% below
current levels, it could realize annual net profits of about Lit. 100 million
on sales of Lit. 610 million. This net profit would represent a return of
about 29% on share capital plus shareholders' advances. These estimates may
prove to be over-ontimistic. esnecially if effective comnetition in pressed
glass reduces prices even below the Company's estimate. However, the fore-
cast profit margin is wide enough to enable the Gomnanv to withstand a further
price drop.

lll. The Company's estimates of annual earnings before interest or
depreciation indicate acoverage of about 3.5 times the yearly requirement
for service of the IBRD loan. On the basis of these estimates, the Company
could with-stan-d a de-Ceaes of aout' ) in revenues andA a a4

nvl tneon ir,;

crease of about 12% in costs and still maintain service on the IBRD loan.
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Economic Justification

112. The Latina project will produce glass, mainly from domestic raw
materials, c wi e l ina ne frD t lrn ge im port

of pressed glass. The cif cost of these imports in 1955 before duty amounted
to abo-ut rLi 500 _ illionL. it is estimated that if no additional pressed
glass capacity were installed in Italy in the next three years, imports would
require about Lit. 1 billion in foreign exchange.

Conclusioni and Recommendatio:as

i13. Tne Vetreria di latina project is sound and could be the basis for
a loan of Lit. 400 million ($0.64 milli.on) including -interest during con-
struction. The term of the loan could ce 13 years, including a three year
grace period.
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5. Saint Gobain - Caserta Branch

Borrower

114. The proposed borrower, Fabbrica Fisana di Specchi e Lastre Colate
di Vetro della Soc. Anon. Saint Gobain, p'lans to build a glass factory in
Caserta. The cost of the project is estimated at Lit. 5.45 billion ($8.72
million) including interest during construction and working capital; it is
proposed that Lit. 2.5 billion ($4.0 million) should be financed from IBriD
funds.

115. The Fabbrica Pisana is a bre:nch of the French colmpany, Saint Gqbain,
Chauny et Cirey, but under Italian law is a legal entity and may enter into
agreements. Although financing will come from the Pisa branch, the Caserta
plant will be operated as a branch of the French company.

Descriotion of the Project

116. The Caserta plant, which will be similar to the Pisa factory, will
have a capacity of 100 tons of glass per day, from which the Company will
uroduce annuiallv 650;000 square meters of Dlate glass and 1.0 million square
meters of pressed glass. The process wrill be continuous. Except for a portio71
of the high siliGa sands; 811 raw mAterials are available in Italv. Adequate
transport facilities, power and water supplies, are accessible at the plant
sit.P..

117; Constrution plans have been completed. Construv.tiAnn time is eqti-
mated at two years after financing has been arranged.

14anagement

118. Saint Gobain has had 290 years experience in the manufacture of
glass 9 eriercedmonnr.ao7eme andA techlnical nersoranv.Yil will beo Tmade navrailneI

from the Pisa plant.

Financing

M 9g The cost of the fixed assets of the new plant is estimated at Lit.
5.380 billion, including inlterest during con,struction ad the initial net
working capital required on project completion estimated at Lit. 70 million.
It is pr-oposed What Lit. 2.5 billion should be finan,ced from TDp fun.ds an.d
the balance, Lit. 2.95 billion, by advances from the Pisa branch of the Saint
Gobain Company. These advances would be treated as share capital. ThIe finan-
cial position of the Pisa branch has been examined and its ability to make
such advances has been confirmed. Its recent financial statements are showr
as Annex 10. The Saint Gobain Company of France would assist directly in the
financing of the project only if for some unroreseen reason tne Pisa brancn
could not advance the necessary funds. Recent financial statements of the
Saint Gobain Company are shown as Annex 11.
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120. During the first year of operations it is expected that working
capital requirements will increase to a total of Lit. 340 million. It is
planned that the additional Lit. 270 million of working capital will be made
available as required from depreciation accruaals and earnings during the year.

121. The estimated balance sheets of the Caserta plant upon the completior
of the proiect, after the first year of operation when net working capital is
to reach a normal level, and after five years' of operation are shown below
(million lire):

Dec. 31 Dec. 31 Dec. 31
1958 lQ59 196O

Fixed Assets 5,360 5,380 5,380
Less Depreciation I -_ 2080
Net Fixed Assets 5,380 4,964 3,300
Net Curean- Assets 70 340 __0

"Additional Assets" - 1.5

5,450 5,4C6 5,175

Equity (advances) 2,950 2,950 2,950
Surplus - 325 1,795
Rehabilitation Reserve l/ - 80 430
IBPD Loan 2.5C0 2.051 _

5,450 5,406 5,175

' In the glass and steel industries, a special reserve
fund is sometimes set up to meet the expense of
rebuilding furnaces.

122. Financial forecasts for the project are given in Annex 12 and a
letter--- ofP +A- fn-ca a -is a c as Arex

13.

Markets

Plate Glass

123. Italian consumption of plate glass has increased from 661,000 to
1851,000 scuare meters since 1948, a-n increae of more than l5 -per year.
Production has failed to keep pace and imports have risen from 240,000 square
meters in 1948 to 707,000 in 1955. If demand rises at a rate of on,ly 7/0 a
year, imports will reach 1.0 million square meters by 1958 unless additional
plate glass--making capacity is installed in Italy. The proposed oai'±- uobaLU
plant, which is to have a capacity of 650,000 square meters of plate glass per
year, should have no difficulty in marketing its output on its completion in
1959.
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Pressed Glass

124. The consumption of pressed glass in Italy has increased at an
average annual rate of about 7.5% since 19!47 and has thus almost doubled in
the past eight years. Sales amounted to 3.6 million square meters in 1955.
Productive capacity in the three italian plants making this type of glass has
not been increased during the last five years and the increased market demands
have been met through increased imports. By 1955 imports reached a record
amount of 1.0 million square meters, or about 28% of the pressed glass con-
sumed in Italy. If Italian demand increases by as much as 4-5% a year in the
next few years it will be great enough to absorb the output of this plant and
of another planit to be built in southern Italy by thle time both are in full
operation.

125. Saint Gobain's estimated production costs for pressed glass are
more than 10% below the cif prices for eouivalent imports before duty which
amounts to about 30% ad valorem. Their estimated costs for plate glass are
about equal to the import prices inc'uding duty.

Earnina s Forests and Debt Seirice Coverage

126. The Company expects the new plant to be operating at a normal
capacitv level in its first. f'nll operating year and forecasts nales of Lit.
2,550 million and a net income of Lit. 325 million, which would represent
a retnrn of 11`% on capital nrr'ne PTr +he f'ifth operating year, it is
estimated,net profits will rise to about Lit. 400 million which would
repDreseP-nt. a -rqetlirn-n o-r fl * 43eJSo - -cap talJ Vere

are shown in Annex 12.

127. Estimated earnings of the project before interest or depreciation

the loan on the five-year amortization basis reouested by the Company. The
project would be able to wihstald a idrop of 6% in ebiumated revenue along
with an increase of 6% in estimated operating costs and still maintain its
scheduled debt service0

gIn e£timating its fuuure earnings, the UUmpany has assumed an annua±
output of 1.0 million and 650,000 sQuare meters of pressed and plate glass
respectUvely. Our calculations indicate, nowever, that with the planned
equipment the Company should be able to reach an annual production of 1.3
milllion and 800,000 square meters oI pressed and plate giass respectively.
Tne Company's earning capacity is thus greater than is indicated in its
.LUEcasts.I Annex 124.
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Economic Justification

129. The Caserta project will produce both plate and pressed glass mainly
from domestic raw materials and will reduce the need for the growing imports
of both. It is estimated that the project will make possible net annual
import savings of about Lit. 1.5 billion (42.4 million): Lit. 1.0 billion
on plate glass and Lit. 0.5 billion on pressed glass. The plant will, more-
over, provide employment for about 550 peopLe.

Conclusion and Recommendations

130. The Saint Gobain-Casorta prcject is sound and could be the basis
for a lcari oe Lt, 2?.5 bhillion (8L._0 mnllicn) includin` interest quring

construction. The Comnpany has requested that the term of the loan be seven
years; i-ncllding, a- tt-year grace neriodL
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6. Viberti

Borrower

131. The proposed borrower would be Officine Viberti, S.p.A. a privately-
owned company now operating two factories in northern Italv. With a produc-
tion of about 3,600 truck and bus bodies and 2,000 trailers each year, the
companv is a leading Italian firm in its field. It now makes about one-half
of all the trailers and about one-third of all the bus bodies produced in
Italy. 99% of the shares of the company nre omeAd bv Dr. Angelo Viberti.
The project is a new vehicle body and trailer plant to be located at Naples.
The nost of the r_ cAnt- is estimnted at Tit. 1Q974 million ( Tn3il6 million)
including interest during construction and working capi-tal It is proposed
that Lit= t 40 miTion (Mi.3n million) shc1 befinancha f-oi r m TRRT frnds.

1 IS) -P a n T.Tr -4~.A11 1 ~ - a"I -I ^-¶ rf' QOC~' +,"1',,
132 Th new' Nap'e fa4.cto.. JrdJ will..4. s hve~ ar. arfl.r.uel Caa = of90 rc

and bus bodies and 500 trailers. Outpuit will include a large number of
speci~al vehicles suc as,'l nfir'4e trcs garbage traks ^rar.e t,,arack, -,d tar.k

trucks. All vehicle bodies are made to order on chassis manufactured by other

1> eser.t- Status

1. t4out bJ 2,9 V'ior. has -er 4et mostly for 1AO D
ft1.JuLL,V 4JL U u J "~i-.L onLU~ Il% L)tMUI -1U 1±WVJ U_Ly Ui _LcL1,U I± i LJA1a

site work has been done and project plans are completed. No equipment has
bTeen ordered it, is estimated that the plat can.L be compl_ted _inabout 1 yea

from the time that financing has been arranged.

Management

134. Adequate management and technical staff will be made available from
thle o t1ler planlts of thne Coompa- r.

r inancing

i35e~ lThe total requirements of the company for financing in 1956 and
1.957, when the proposed Naples plant would be completed, are as follows
(millIon lire):

Naples Plant Fixed Assets 1,474
Naples Plant Net Current Assets 500

1,974
Service on Bonds 138
Additional Fixed Assets,

other plants 200
2,312

Less amount spent in 1955 259

2,053
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136. It is proposed that this amount should be financed as follows
(million lire):

Depreciat,ion Accruals (19369 1957) 290
Net Profits before Interest (1956, 1957) 693
Bond Receipts (1955) 250
TPbD Loan 8L0

2,073

Th-e srll exes o estimatednr coaln a.vtraiibili+-y over estimated experditulrps

w'll serve as a reserve in ca&Se coots increase beyornd estimates or earnings
are leSs hr siatd

132r7 TrhAe es+t mated _balance sheets of the Compair on the omn1lint of
.L, t. * L.1 GD V_. W- " J Ij Gk s 11 v - - - sa - _u^ --s^

the new plant and at the end of the third year after its comapletion are
shown. below (_ -lion _ I-_ lie:

Diec.31Dc31r 1De.1
1957 i1060 I957- 1960

Fixed Assets 3,113 3,503 Share Capital 750 750
Less Depreciation L.0lL 1 Ou Surplus and Reserves l,4144 2A,57
Net Fixed Assets 2,099 1,700 Bonds 660 581
Investments and IRD Ioan 840 63,

other assets 209 209 Reserve for Employee
Net Current Assets 1,71 1i,781 Severance 415 415
"Additional Assets"t 20 1.1 1

138. Financial forecasts of the Company are given in Annex 14. A letter
setting forth the financial conditions agreed to 'oy the Company is attached
in Annex 15.

Firancial Positior of the Company

139. The net income of the Viberti company has risen from Lit. 236
millIon in 1951 to Lit. 313 ziilion in 1955, on sales of Lit. 4.0 billion
and Lit. 6.5 bil'lion respectively. In 1955 the net income represented a
return of 20% on net worth. About two thirds of the earnings were paid out
in dividends.

Miirkets

lLO, -Ttalian nurchases of buses. trucks and goods trailers increased
from 14,878 units in 1951 to 34,635 in 1954. In 1955 purchases declined to
30,235 inits_ but the decline was mainly in low-valued items. In the past
three years there has been some slowing down of growth as well as sharp year-
+TnY f ir'o i 1an-A o+;rnc hbn+ ovr4on ro hoo or~m-i n+ni -
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141. Demand may grow less rapidly in the future, and year-to-year
fluctuations are to be expected, but the steady expansion of the Italian
economy should provide a growing market for these vehicles. The proposed
Naples plant would add only about 5% to total Italian capacity; it is con-
servatively estimated that consumption is increasing by a considerably higher
percentage each year.

142. The Viberti Company has done about as well as the industry as a
whole. Its sales increased from 3,182 units in 1951 to 5,724 in 1954, and
the increase was particu'larly marked in high value items such as bus bodies.
Although it suffered a decline in demand in 1955, as did the whole industry,
it was able to shif"t successfully to tha procductior. of items requiring more
labor and selliLng at a hkgher price and wast in fact, unable to handle all
the business offered to it. All the indications are that it could increase
domestic sales if its productive facilities ware expanded. The company should
also be able to increase exports, since its export prices are competitive with
those of other European producers, and, in Mediterranean and Middle Eastern
marlkets, compare favorably with American prices for most items.

143. A Naples plant would be well located to handle the 20% of Viberti
hisineAss noni orig.Yinnating in the area bhtwP-n Romp an(d NaTles. as well as Dart
of its export business.

Earnings Prospects and Debt Service Coverape

1441, The company expects the new plant to reach normal output in the
dyear of operations and forecas+s r.et profis+ at +that time of aboult

Lit, 90 million on sales of about Lit. 2.3 billion, This estimate would
represer.t a protit margnr. of about 4 or sales ar.d -- appea cawTse+tive

since the comparyts older plants have shown a profit margin of 5 - 6%.
lie compan bjelieves that te prft^ri n ae i.'e erpln a
be raised event'ually to about 6%. This would mean annual net profits of
abut T.J Ind 13 1 V- llon Eve thmrecoservati4ve estimate of - ..et po a ouuuu ILa±Uj ±L~O ±±.L..i.±Uor± Liver1 lu±it tfL .;W1 VU.LV 41LUCL UdA~ J- W JL L~ y.4 ' - ~-.'..
in 1960 of Lit. 90 million would be a return of about 10%o on the company's

U.L LU.L invesltedL in thL4- jJ.I. WqeCtJ

I I r I- -'J± -± - - aU -V -. Q.J - .-'---*145.) Ever, on th- one1U.easwpto.vhta' la.s.ri Vhv

profit margins of only 4% on sales, earnings for the company as a whole,
Uefore ilnterest or UdepreciatlionL provide a cover ofi L 4.J 4ims4.) tJimes theIk sr ce

on both existing bonds and the proposed IERD loan.
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Economic Justif ication

146. The development of the Italian economy, particularly in the south,
makes necessary a great expansion in transportation facilities. Aided by
road improvement programs, highway transport is growing in importance. Tne
proposed project will play a part in that development by making possible the
production of bus and truck bodies and trailers at costs below the prices at
which similar items can be imported from other EXropean countries (cif prices
before duty). The plant will give direct employment to about 400 people and
will have important secondary benefits arising from its procurement of parts
and other materials.

Conclusion and Re,o-nm.1ations

147. The Viberti project is sound and could form the basis for a loan of
Lit. 840 million ($1.34 million) including interest during constructipn.
The term of the loan could be for 13 years, including a three-year grace
period.
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7. Fiat

Borrower

148. The proposed borrower would be Fiat, S.p.A., a privately owfned

Company incorporated in 1906e The Company proposes to build a new assembly
and parts plant at Naples. The total cost of the program is estimated at

Lit. 7.0 billion (411.2 million) including interest during construction and
initial working capital. It is proposed that Lit. 3.0 billion ($4.8 million)
be financed from IBRD funds. Fiat is the largest automotive manufacturer in
Italy, producing about 80% of Italian-made motor vehicles, In 1955 the Coinpany
produced 225,711 passenger cars and light vehicles, 11,467 trucks, 1,942 buses
and 12,456 tractors. Nwenty-two per cent of the Company shares are held by the
Instituto Finanziario Industriale: the balance is widely distributed,

Descrintion of the Project

1__ The new Naples plant will be used initially for the manufacture of
spare parts for the maintenance of farm tractors, trucks, and buses in southern
Italy; and for the assembly, painting, upholstering, finishing and testing of a

new small-sized economy car. The plant will have an annual capacity of about
30,000 cars and 200 tons of snare narts. The nlan is to expand the IHaples plarn

lateir on to enable it to manufacture more of the parts to be used in the plant',
emblyh1y work_ The nronict includes the construction of buildings, and of

service utilities, and the provision of machine tools, and mechanized assembly
systems. Adequate pownper, water nml tr2nqnort facilities are available at the

site.

Present Status

150, Up to the end of NIarch 1956, Lit. 330 million had been spent on the

project- for land site -4 er.en+ and plan.n Ts

for completion by the middle of 1957, and machinery installations for early

.Maaenet

1v1 Aditeq-ualte m,anagem.erll an technical. suafjf wi'M be r.ade avalefo

the other plants of the Company.

Financing

152. The Naples plant will be an integral part of the Fiat organization
and not a separate financial entity, ts fina-ncing, both long term for fixed
assets, and short term for working capital, will be provided by the Fiat Com-
pany. Of the total project cost of Lit. 7' 0 billion (consisting of Lit. 6.,
billion for fixed assets together with interest during construction, and Lit.
0.5 billion for net current assets) Fiat will pro-viue Lit . iu ui±lion as long

term advances. It is proposed to finance the remaining Lit.. 3.,O billion, with
TBRD funds. Additional working capital requirements of the piant will be pro-
vided by Fiat through internal credits. Estimated balance sheets for the WapleL
plant, taken for illustrative purposes, as a separate entity, at the time when
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the project is completed, and after five years of operation are shown below
(in million Lire):

Upon After T'?on After
Project 5 Years' Project 5 Years'

Completion Operation Completion Operation

Fixed Assets 6,500 6,5C0 Head office;
Less Depre- Lor.g term advances 4,000 4,C0
ciation - 19890 Short term advances

Net Fiyed Assets 6n500 )1 0 (cfurrent liabilitA0 - 1;42o
NTet Current

Assets 500 1,Q90 I"Ipr' -I - 2,500
"Additional TBRD Loan 39,00 1,709

Assts _ 3.,1O1

Total 7D00' 9,62 0 A 'o 7 n0 0 A9go

£ inancial- f-0orecasts for the p'UI , aga-tUn k illsa Ul UeL Vp

poses, as a separate entity, are show^n in Annex 17. A letter setting forth
thie 1financial1 conditions_ 4,,ee to 4yth o1.vay r sh-T Jn A&nnex 180

V .LUW1~L(1L ~ 'J ,J U UII 0± UI MC'Z01IVIJ Vj~ VIL)-1iyL~_

Financial Positio_n -ol trie Cor-,anry

IS. rhe netprofit of tne Fiat Compay- has risen from rlt. 5 .h billion
in 1952 to Lit,, 12.7 billion in 1955, which represented a return increasing
rL_,_ r"!r7 4 scL .:u n A n 1 _ -.. - 1 Ae e-- ___ l _ n r w _ _ 
i± m .17ao Ij O Co 011 iildnsha UL CLIJ.LU CLz t, 11 U U.D 11 _1U U.L U.7 1 k,UlfUIIi .'dI1U' * d; Ajt tv

amounted to Lit. 335 billion and its net worth to Lit. 242 billion. Its current
ratio was 1.5:1 Finanrcial stat'amneris of t,he Com-Pay for the pst four years
are attached as Annex 16.

larkets

155. Italian production, irmports and exports of motor vehicles from 1950
to i955 inciusive are given below. Production, wnicn nas more than doubled in
the five-year period, has increased by 24% to 260 in each of the past three yeal
Exports, which have more than doufbled in the last three years, accounted for 28d,
of production in 1955.

Production Import Export

1950 127,847 - 21,905
_51? 145:553 756 32,250

1952 1389,446 1,628 26P460
1953 174,308 1,751 31,506
L954 216,700 13823 44h,1.36
1955 26%,756 2,604 74,645

156. Fiat has produced between 80 and 90% of all Italian made motor vehicles
in these years. It has increased its productive capacity by about 30,G000 vehicl(
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a year on the average during the past three years and has found a market for
this increased output. The proposed NTaples plant will represent an increase
in capacity of about the same magnitude. The Company is not merely counting
on an expansion of demand for its standard products. The Naples plant is to
produce a new, smaller, lower priced car wjlich is expected to open up a large
new market.

157. Despite the rapid increase in motor vehicle numbers in Italy in the
post-war period, a continued increase for manyr years seems probable. There is
only one motor vehicle for every 40 persons in Italy, compared with one car for
every 18 persons in France, 17 in Switzerland, and 14 in Britain. Apart from
the growing size of the vehicle market, demand for vehicles for replacement
purposes, which now accounts for about one quarter of vehicle sales, is increas-
ing and will tend to support the vehicle market when expansion levels off.

Earnings Estimates and Debt Service Coverage

158. Fiat maintains its own sales organization and follows the practice
of invoining vehicles from its nlants to the sales division at factory cost.
The sales organization, selling the vehicles at list price, cover its costs
and records Post, if not all, the profits of the Fiat ormpanv_

1590 Tn ordrl-r to arrive at earnings forecasts for the proposed Naples plant
as if it were a separate entity, it has been necessary to credit the plant with
sales of its outnut at CoDmanyr list prices and to charge the plant with its
share of selling costs. Earnings estimates made on this basis, which are sY1owrn
in Arninex 17 indic-at t.hat. earninc of t+.he N7aples -!ant should. amount to about

Lit. 605 million on sales of Lit. 15.2 billion by the third operating year,
when it is expected the plant wTill reach full normal o t on one-shift opera-
tion. By the seventh operating year, as r,more of the parts can be made in the
plant, it jis+ e- p +hat cs can b sfi+ .L%.ced to bring a net

profit of about Lit. lC billion on sales of Lit. 15.2 billion. These earnirngs
wo.~,' Id rEepre-s-ent ,a ret.urn of 15% a d 26 respective.ly on tAhe long=ter.-m invst-
ment of Comprany funds in the plant. These earnings estimates are considered
conservati,rT. T+ is probable tha+ f'll normal production on a one-shift basis~~ VV~~V~ ~ - - - V *h- -AO-eA-1

can be attained before the third operating year. It is also likely that two-
shift operation, wihich is regarded as normal in ot'her Fiat pla+s, will be
reached some time before the seventh year - with a resultant substantial rise
in plart earnings.

160. bstir,laed earnings efore interest or' Uepre1~_;.Ciatior. soiiv in bhisL

forecast would provide a cover for service on the IBRD loan increasing from
1.8 times in the second operating year to 3.8 times in the fifth erating
year,

Economic Justification

161. The development of the Italian economy is creating both the need for
and the means to support improved facilities for transportation of persons and
goods. The new plant will contribute to the support of essential transporta-
tion by producing repair parts for trucks, tractors and buses. By producing
a new low7er priced car, it will make personal transportation available to
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thousands of people who until now have not been able to afford a car.

162. The establishment of the first Fiat plant in the south is important
in a number of ways. It will bring the production of vehicles closer to a
rapidly growing market. It will provide direct emp7oyment initially for about
500 workers, It will have great indirect benefits for the area. It is pro-
bable that once Fiat is established in the south, its operations, both in the
assembly of vehicles and the production of parts will expand there,

163. The project should also malke possible substantial foreign exchange
earnings. If the Naples plant exports the same percentage of its output as
the entire Fiat Company did in 1955 (22c), it will be responsible -for gross
foreign exchange earnings equivalent to about Lit. 3 billion ("' 08 million)
per year operating at a normal level.

Conclusion and Recommendations

164. The Fiat Naples project is sound and could be the basis for a loan
of Lit. 3.0 billion (i?4,8 million) including interest during construction.
The termn of the loan could be 12 years includirg a two-year grace period.
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8. A.B.C.D.

Borrower

165. The proposed borrower is Asfalti Bitumi Cementi e DerIvati, S.p.A.
(ABCD), a company now producing cement and asphalt products at Ragusa,
Sicily. The company plans to add to its product lines special cements, fuel
oil for internal use, and polyethylene. The cost of the program is estimated
at Lit. 6.581 billion ($10.53 million) including interest during construction
and working capital; it is proposed that Lit, 3.1 billion ($4,96 million)
should be financed from IEND funds. Of the total requested from the IBFD,
Lit. 2.8 billion would be for the polyethylerne plant and Lio. 0.3 billion
for the crude oil stripping plant and the facilities needed to produce special
cements.

166. ABCD is owned (90%) bv Calci e Cementi di Seena. which in turn is
controlled by Bombrini-Pariodi-Delfino, a company with important interest in
chemicals and nlnstic raw mAterials.

Desc!rintion of the Pro.ioet

167- Bituini.nous limestone (limestone containi ng phan1lt) is folund in
large quantities near Ragusa. The ABCD company has been successful in
developing a process to_disti the bituminous material out of the roek.
The rock residue is suitable for the manufacture of cement, and the bitu-
;noui W+er a.s ar. C Je f. -,rther procej s si. ed into^ -r-Ad pa-ving t.Lria, iIqin

materials and fuel for the cement kilns.

168. The recent discovery of oil at Ragusa, close to the ABCD plant,
has 'ed the compan,y to plan a t-wo-stage expansionl program. The first stage
includes a stripping plant (350 tons per day) operating on Ragusa crude to
jJrUv±ide aduitional juel for ABGD's cement anu aEpLa±u plant ar. ±acoiU±ti

for the production of special cements. The special cements are made by re-
pr s 4 - po a -- -- 1- 4 _..'1 . .1v|1 ___L_ _ -VAn 4-1-
jJ.L X IU±AJId.± O%;±UiutL %fLi ' XuL- A litu WUU 'lierefJre U no.L appre ciZable
increase in total cement production. The second stage would include a second
350-ton strippirng plant ald facilities for tAhe production, of 5,000 tonls per
year of polyethylene.

169. The polyethylene would be produced from the light fractions from
tne stripping plants. iHost of the output oI heavy res-dual fuel olls would
be consumed by the ABCD associated companies; only a small amount would be
placed on tne Siciiian market.

170. Apart from the project, the company is constructing a hydrated
lime plant and is making minor additions to its asphalt products plants.

Present Status

171, Construction of the first stage of the program is expected to be
completed by the end of 1956. Planning for the second stage is well advanced.
Construction could start shortly after financing has been arranged and would
recuire about three years.
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Management

172. The ABCD has experienced management and technical personnel. Addi-
tional personnel and know-how which may be required when the polyethylene
plant begins to operate can be secured from either the BFD central research
organization or the equipment suppliers through existing licensing arrange-
ments.

Financing

173. The ABCD company plans to finance Lit. 1,981 million of the project's
cost from retained earnings and depreciation accruals and an additional
Lit. 1,500 millicn through the issue of new share capital;the remaining
Lit. 3,100 million required would be provided by the proposed IBRD loan.
The financial position of the company at the end of the 1955 fiscal year,
and its estimated position upon completion of the project and at the end
of three years of operation with the new facilities are as follows (million
lire):

Sept. 30 Sept. 30 Sept. 30
1955 1q9$ 1962

Fixed Assets 2.286 8,567 8A;67
Less Depreciation 180 1.10 3.091
NAt Fixed Assets i n(6 7j.17 5j476
Net Current Assets 235 735 835
"Additional Assnets" I - 1n7 6 Q

o,/zl 9a Alo 19 A05C

Share Capital 400 1,900 1,900
Shareholders' Advances 564 831 831
Surplus and Reserves 278 3,125 7,506
IBRD Loan - 3,100 2,090
Other Debt 1.099 703 478

2,341 9,659 12,805

174. The net income of the ABCD company has risen from Lit. 57 million
in the 1952-1953 fiscal vear to Lit. 105 million in 195Q-1955 on net sales
of Lit. 769 million and lit. 2,103 million respectively. Earnings in 1954-
1955 renresAnt ' return of IA¶, nn net. .rorrth eA,mllrAinf 1e,sn'4 nf nnqnnoiA.1P
companies.

175. Financial forecasts of the company are given in Annex 19. A letter
setting forth t2he f0ncal conditions agreed to by fjhe company iS attached
in Annex 20.
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176. Polyethylene production is relatively new to Italy. The first
Italian plant was completed only recently, and in 1955 production amounted
to about 4,000 tOIIS, There i9 litlti therefore on wlhich to base a forecast

of future consumption. However, the experienca of other countries suggests
that consumption in Italy will grow rapdly In the United States, consup
tion increased almost 3.5 times between 1952 and 1955 Polyethylene's

outstaUnding electrical insulating properties, high chemical resisLtnce and
mechanical toughness find uses in many industrial fields.

177. Becauss of the favorable location of the proposed plant with respect

to raw materiLals, it is estimated thLat production ccs to for polyethylene
vould be a little over half the current United States selling price and 40%

of the current seiiing price in Italy. The company shou'd have o difficulty

in disposing of its product on the export market if sales do not develop as

rapidly as expected in Italy. Most of the heavy oil would be consumed by
ABCD and its associated companies. Other by-products, such as crude gasoline

and butane, should find a ready market locally.

178. 'The companies associated with ABCD are now producing the types of
special cements that ABCD plans to produce. These find a ready market where

there is a demand for cement with a high early strength, special chemical

resistance or color.

Earnings and Debt Service Coverage

179. Operating at normal capacity and selling at prices somewhat below

those presently prevailing, the project would have net sales of an estimated

Lit. 5.0 billion and produce a net income of approximately 1.2 billion per
year, a return of about 187o on total project costs. Forecasts of the sales

and earnings of the company as a whole are given in Annex 19.

180. Estimated company earnings before interest or depreciation, when

all facilities are operating at a normal rate, should cover the service of

the proposed IBRD loan five times. The company should be able to withstand

a simultaneous drop of 13% in sales revenues and an increase of 13% in

operating costs and still maintain service on the proposed IBRD loan.
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Economic Justification

181. The establishment of polyethylene production at Ragusa will make

available at a price well below equivalent imports, a material with out-

standing qualities for use in the Italian electrical and che.ical industries.
The project will allow economic utilization of a portion of the crude oil

produced in Ragu and will create employment for about 250 persons in an

area where considerable resentment has been aroused over the fact that the

disecovery of o il ha-s not led to anyv increase in lobs because the oil is

being removed from the area for processing.

Conclusion and Recommendations

182. The ABCD project is sound and could form the basis for a loan of
;it. 3.1 bil io ($4./ 96 mnllion) inclbding interest during n OnstruCtiOnJ

The term of the loan could be for 11 years, including a three-year grace

peri-od.l
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9. Cementerle di Au2usta

Borrower

183. The proposed borrower would be the Cementerie di Augusta, S.p.A.,
a private3v-owned firm which was established in 1952. The company now oper-
ates a cement plant near Augusta in Sicily, with an annual capacity of
130,000 tons. One half of the comoanv 's share cap_tal is owned by the
Instituto Finanziario Industriale which is the Fiat holding compan-y. The
largest minoritv shareholder is the Mqrcino groun- the second larrest cement
producer in Italy. The proposed project would increase the capacity of the
plant to 300;000 tons ner year. The cost of the project is estitnated at
Lit. 1.8 billion (42.88 million) including interest during construction and
working capital. It is nronosed that Lit 900 mnillion (Al-i, million) be
financed from IBRD funds.

Description of the Project

184. The borrovwer proposes to add a second kiln and the additional
hng grinding, drying, storing and related facilities r ed to in.-

crease productive capacity at the plant. As this is a rounding out project
to exrpand An existing plant to its optimm size the capital cost per ton
of added capacity is less than half that of a new plant.

Present Status

185. Planning of the project is well advanced but less than 10% of the
es+;--+- -4-4ec cost-shv been- A-;r--3 to date.- The -slae consrucUJAMCX vv" ua-ve ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ruc-
tion period is two years.

Management

186. Adequate managerial and technical staff are available within the
company'.

lO(. Ir is proposea tnat mat. Wuu million or tne cost or tne project,
which is estimated at Lit. 1.8 billion, would be covered by the issue of
new share capital and Lit. 300 million by net profits and depreciation
accruals during the construction period; the remaining Lit. 900 million
would be covered by the proposed TBRD loan. The estimated balance sheet
on Jlne 30, 1956, at the completion of the expansion program, and at the
end of three years of expanded operations are shown below (million lire):
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June 30 June 30 June 30
1956 1958 1961

Fixed Assets 2,390 3,990 3,990
Le3s Denrecintion 190 570 1.,.60
Net Fixed Assets 2,200 3,420 2,430
NPQt. (+rin+. h.A.nt ........ r, 1X. (.{] Lo,66
"Additional Assets" 8 110 2,316

2,348 3,996 5,212

SIare Capital 1,000 1,600 l>600
Suaplus 360 660 2,350
IBRD Loan - 900 684
Other long term debt 988 83- 578

2,348 3,996 5,212

188. Financial forecasts are given in Annex 21. A letter incorporating
t+he -ir-ar.c4a' O4-- 4oztons agree' t1o by the copr s atahdl-.e2Z

1°-9 These-vn Qeent larbs i Slc y- o-w roduce about-- 700,000 t-ons
.1.U 0±II~~itV~UU~iUjLL., ±~IA_ 11 O-±U±±-y flOW P)L-UUU LAUUL (UJ,UUIJV ~uL

per year. Expansion programs already planned (_ncluding the proposed expan-
.0 __- - U - -. ,_ -- -- -. fl nrn nnnslon ou Cementerie di Augusta) wiii increase capacity to auuuu 1,0UU,UUU

tons by 1959. Sicilian cement consumption has more than doubled in the past
four years and amountea to 779,000 tons Ln 1955. Even if aemana increases
only ha'f as fast in the next four years as in the past few years, Sicilian
consumption would about equal estimated production on the island in 1959.
It seems reasonably conservative to expect that demand will increase at least
as much as this in view of the heavy and increasing demand for cement for the
Cassa program, other public works and housing. However, if demand increased
a little more slowly, any surplus of Sicilian cement should be readily
marketable in the southern mainland provinces.

EaUZnin ProsDects and Debt Service Coverage

190. The company expects its expanded plant to reach its average annual
output of 270,000 tons by the second year after completion of the expansion
program. If this output is sold at carrent mainland prices, which are some-
what below the current Sicilian price, the company's sales would equal Lit.
2.4 billion, and its net profits would amount to an estimated Lit. 630 million
per year, a return of 39% on share capital.
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191. Estimated earnings before depreciation or interest calculated on
these assumptions, would provide a coverage of 4.4 times the amount required
for servicing the proposed IBRD loan and other long term debt. The company
could withstald. a simultaneous reduction of about 19% in estimated revenues,
and a 19% increase in estimated productlon costs and still maintain service
on 'all of its long term debt.

Economic Justification

192. Since cement can be produced as cheaply in Sicily as on the main-
land, and transportation of cement from the mainland adds about 20% to its
cost, it is economically desirable for the island to produce enough cement
to meet its c rn equirements. The Cementerie di Augusta pro,ject has particu-
lar advantages because it will provide additional capacity at a very low
capital cost per ton. It will provide employment for an additional 30-40
people.

Conclusion and Recommendations

193. The Cementerie di Augusta project is sound and could be the basis
for a loan of Lit. 900 million ($1.LL million) including interest during
construction. The term of the loan could be 13 years, including a three-year
graee neriod.
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10. Cementerie di Sardeena

Borrower

194. The proposed borrower would be the Cementerie di Sardegna, S.p.A.,
a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Italcementi Company7, the largest cement
company in Italy. Cementerie di Sardegna, which now operates a plant near
Cagliari in southern Sardinia. with a normal capacity of 270,C00 tons per
year, proposes to erect a cement plant near Sassari in the northern part of
the island.

195. The cost of the nroiect is estimated at about Lit. 2.7 billion
($4.32 million) including interest during construction and working capital.
It is -noposed that Lit 1 5 billion ($2=4 million) should he financed out
of IBRD funds.

Description of the Project

196. The plant, using the dry process, would have a normal capacity of
inn nnn of ce Per +yea rtth+eot+e but+. is dsczign.edA 3-0 that its

capacity can be doubled in the future. It would be connected with the
Gl a ssari ra_lw ay 1le a-A an a l l=weather >ighr TAm d eposits+.c

adjoin the factory site, and clay deposits are about 20 kilometers away by
Aroad. tre plant is to b-e equipped to b.rn eihe fue oil or -A-- Sad nir

'A .1 _ L u t _ U "IJ II '811UL±,8 I. l 01 0 Cx-il U -

or both, depending upon the relative market prices. Power is to be purchased
from the SoiJ eta.U Ele_1ttrlcaL%; Sada-Ut W1.ose utransmAssion line passes close to the
proposed site. Housing is to be provided for key personnel.

Present Status

197. The company has spent about Lit. 35 million on land and geological
studies. Construction could start as soon as iinancing nas been arranged,
and it is estinated that the plant could be comple-ted within two years.

Mgnagement

198. Key operating personnel would come from Italcementi or from the
Cagliari plant. Tne Italcementi organization has had many years of success-
ful operation of cement plants in Italy.

Financ ing

199. It is proposed that the cost of the plant, Lit. 2.5 billion, should
be financed by an advance of Lit. 1.0 billion from the parent company and the
proposed loan of Lit. 1.5 billion from IBRD funds. Working capital would be
provided as required out of earnings and depreciation accruals. The Company
has agreed to increase net current assets to Lit. 400 imillion within the
first 12 months of operation of the Sassari plant.
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200. It is expected that the shareholders' advances w.ll be converted
into share capital during the first operatirg year of the new plant which,
according to present plans, will be 1958.

201 The estimated balance sheets of Cementerie di Sardegna on the com-
pletion of the new plant, and at the end of the third year of operation of the
new plant are shown be'low (million lire):

Dec. 31 Dec. 31 Dec. 31 Dec. 31
J957 1960 1957 1960

Fixed Assets 4,974 5,274+ Share Capital 1,000 2,000
Less Denreciation 1920 2a273 Shareholders'
Net Fixed Assets 3,054 2,301 Advances 1,000 -

Net CiUrrent A sets 220 All Surpius 7'5 1,693
"Additional Assets" 94 2118 PBRD Loan 1,500 1.137

4,215 4,830 4,215 4,830

202. Financial forecasts for Cementerie di Sardegna are given in Annex
23. A letter containing the financial conditions agreed to by the company is
attached as Annex 24.

Financial Position

203. The financial position of the proposed borrower and its parent
company have been stated by the latter to be as follows (million lire):

Cementeria
Sardegna Italcementi

(Dec. 31. 1955) (June 30. 1955)

Fixed Assets 2,325 33,029
Less Depreciation 1.500 23.480
Net Fixed Assets 825 9,549
Current Assets 250 19,197
"Additional Assets" 230 2.143

1,305 30,889

Share Capital 1,000 12,000
Surplus 235 10,408
Current Liabilities 70 8.L81

1,305 30,889

Current Assets/
Current Liabilities 3.6 2.3

Nst Worth/Total Liabities

and Net Worth 0.95 0.73

These figures appear to be conservative.
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204. Between 1952 and 1955 total sales by Italcementi rose from Lit.
23 billion to Lit. 33 billion, and its net income from Lit. 1.4 billion
to Lit. 3.2 billion; the latter figures represented 11% and 14% respect-
ively on net worth. Sales by Cementeria di Sardegna's Cagliari plant rose
from Lit. 14 billion in 1952 to Lit. 2,4 billion in 1955, and its estimated
net profit from Lit. 118 million to Lit. 200 million, or from about 11% to
19% on not worth as of Junle 1955.

Yarkets

205. Between 1952 and 1955 cement consumpt-ion in Sardinia increased
steadily from 200v000 tons to 2S3,000 tonos, an incr3ae of about '1St per
year compoun-ded. It is ePpacted that this rate of -Increase will be maiintained
or even accelerated as the large land reclamation and housing projacts get
under way.

2066 Increasina its sales in step with rising demand. the Cagliari plant
has supplied 95% of the marlket. The remainder has come from the mainland.
No further increase in production at Cagliari is possible. Moreover, the
growth of consumption in the nor-uthern part of the island around Sassari to
about 50.000 toils. snd the Drosuect that cons-umDtion in that section will
continue to rise rapidly, makes it desirable to locate a plant there. The
comp.nv should have no difficulty in selling the full output of its two plants
in the future.

Earnings and Debt Service Coverape

207n Italcementi's estimates of the earniings of the project, which appear
to bh qlvesh n net rtuirn- aftpr t2xes of ehoit 5.53' on the share
capital in the first year, when it is expected that the plant will be operat-
ing a utabout 85 of normnl canacity, inc-reasing to nbout *93% in the third
year, w`hen the plant is expected to be operating at normal capacity.

208, The estimated earnings of the company from both plants, before
interest or apnen na'nnnw would provideAa coverage of about 3;_7 times tlhe
amount required for service of the proposed loan. On the basis of conservative
estimates the comrpanyr shouild be able +.o i.r iF. =a-ndA siml +tnw irvH or o'
8% in revenue and an increase of 8% in cost and still maintain debt service.

Economic Justification

2090 Sardinian demand for cement has outstripped productive capacity on
+he -Is -- A N ort aeSard4n§Lan requrement s could be m-1
vAAU 6 L>_O 0V UIAI s "W .%A:_ALAV.s LA LS wWitU_LA%,- *D v ;uL" u=, | w va CL 14 E C44.ssu avaw

in the Sassari area at an annual saving in tralsport costs estimated at from
A.Li 300 - 400 milLQULI, UasUe Vo. WIJLeUtJ of shippL±I fIrVo aUg-L.L&r a the

mainland respectively.

210 The raw materials, fuel and labor required for economic production
of cement are readily available in Sardinia. A new plant at Sassari would
provide employment for about 130 workers.



Conclusion and Recommendations

211. The Cementerie di Sardepna cement oroiect is sound and could be
the basis for a loan of Lit. lo5 billion (i2.4 million) including interest
during construction. The term of tVe loan could be for a period of 13 y-ears
including a 3 year period of grace.
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iv . !RiR IATT1O 1 WiUJitCT

A. General

212. The Camcidano di Cagliari (Flu'endosa) Irrigation Project in
Sardinia has been submitted for consideration by the Bank as a basis for
a loan of about Q25 million eauivalezit to the Cassa. It will be the 'argest
(50,000 ha.) and the most expe-rsive irrigation project (Lit. 53.1 billion -
J85 million equivalent) financed to thiis date by the Cassa per il 1.;ezzogiorno.
Construction is now under way, with the tumnels and principal canals in an
advan±ced stage alnd with the fouzdation of two dams completed. This project
is the only large sincle opportunity to increase agricultural production on
the island of Sardinia. It is given high priority in the Cassa program.

B. The Present A&gircultural Situation

213. 1. The area: The project area is part of the large plain (390,000
ha.) which extends from the port of Cagliari in the south of Sardinia to
beyond the towrn of Arborea on the west coast of Sardinia. Two parts in the
northwest region of this plain have already been brought successfully under
irrigation.

214. As a result of the elimination of malaria, and of the completion cif
a series of minor works, the population of the plain has increased rapidly as
shown below:

Population
(x l,000)

1 936 I951 1953

Province of Cagliari 507 665 697
Campidar.o di Ca7liari 12L _5_ 166*

3Estimate

215. The Camnidano di CGagliari, iAhich forms the southern part of the
plain, is about 70 km. long and 30 km. wide (210,000 ha.). About 50,000 ha.
in the center part of this area will be irrigated as a resilt of this project.
The terrain is, as a whole, very flat, but there is an east-west saddle in the
middle of the plain, from w:hnich +he land slopes slightly i northwest and
southeast directions. Furthermore, each part slopes to its north-south axis.
Thig tonngrapny de-ternneS the er.eral 1--out of the dis+ ibutior. system.-- r-cr td V. b - - -- Vy -S 0 

296A 2. The soils8: Near-ly the whole of the irrigable area consist3 of
alluvial soils. Somewhat less than 10,000 ha. are light and sandy; 30,000 ha.
are looms to medim= clay loams; and over 10,000 in the center are clay loama
to heavy clay loams. Works to improve the drainage of these lalnds are under
way.
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217. All over the plain the surface soil is deep and easy to cultivate,
and there are not as many rocks and stones as in many other areas in Italy.
In general, the soils in the eastern part are more fertile and have a better
structure than those in the western part of the plain. Some of the soils in
the west contain a considerable amount of gravel. Because of primitive
cultivation during many centuries, most plots are deficient in nutritive
elements. If adequate quantities of water are supplied, liberal applications
of nitrogenous and phosphate fertilizers will be necessary. Some soils in
the eastern part will require liming.

218. 3. The climate: The region has the typical fiediterranean climate,
with warm dry summers, and wet cool wunters. The average precipitation is 500
mm, of which only 130 mm fall in the zrowing seaso-n (ADril-September). As a
rule the temperature does not drop below 00C. There are often strong winds,
so that the planting of trees for winLbreaks is advisable.

219. 4. Land-use: About 60% of the land in the Campidano is used for
crops, 6% is in orchards (mainly lemons and almonds), 30% is used for
extensive pasturing of sheep, -and 4/ is used for non-agricultural purposes.

220. 5. Size of farms: Land holdings in the administrative area of
Sardinia whieh most elosi7y correspcnds to the nroniet arn the following size:

No. of' (mcers No. of' hectare
x 7,00C in %

Less than 10 ha. 22,640 25.3 45
10-100 ha. 30a on 3 17

Over 100 ha. LO 10.5 18

23,500 56.6 100

It is estimated that about 80% of the units of less than 10 ha. are smaller
'than 2 ha. These small units cover probably some 8,000 ha.

221. A great number of the veri- small farmers earn only part of their
living on their own "farm". Economically these farms are of little importance
now, but after irrigation they will become potential producers of vegetables.
The middle-sized farms of betw-yeen 10 and 100 ha. occupy about 1/3 of the area.
The smaller ones in this group are family farms, but the larger ones em.1oy
hired laborers, mainly from the very small farms. Finally, there is a small

number of large farms. They are economically not of great importance since
most of their land is used for extensive sheep-grazing. A number of small
holdings in the southern-central part of the plain are badly split into
uneconomic lots. Some form of redistribution 'of land will be necessary before
an economic system of irrigation can be established in this area.
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222. 6. Land tenure: About 60% of the land is in freeholdings. More
than half of this area, or 35% of the total, is owner-operated, mainly in
small farms. The rest is farmed with sharecroppers of employees. Several
forms of leaseholds cover the remaining 40% of the land. Half of this area
is operated by renters, as familv farms, and the other half with sharecroppers
or employees.

223. In the project area, land reform activities are the responsibility
of the Ente Flunmendosq About 2.r00 hectarAs have been epnrcoriated. and
4,700 hectares will be purchased by the Land Reform Section of the Ente in
ordrpr to Pestblish -i¶hlp farms

224. TTnder present water supp&hr conditions, the area has a sv'n1 s of
labor, although the situation is not as bad as in certain regions of the

mainlar.d.~ ~ ~ ~~ rnnIeclarsop r n(1

205 7 1 f.JL Value' S¼'u, '. UJ -fLAI U±~AW AL- ,i2°5. 7 Value of roduction: About 3300hcarso2h2A,O a
in the project area are now used for crop production. Due to lack t° wate;,
about 7 000 7pu , _ 48wI- a .'"'±d. oJ.L ti1~it; ULJp a-1±'e I±LU1VU L, Ut- 

1
JU. ±d.CL_...LU%Jj y Z ~'. JL AW ±

there are no second crops. The main crops are wheat and beans. There is
a'lso soire production ofL8 gr ape-s, o.llvtes,y aUmUrLLV1U andi c.ltusLLL k(ler:Ui0oJ. T11,is
last crop is grown on small irrigated plots, with good results.

226. The average gross value of production is estimated at Lit. 74,000
per hecLare (fallow included) anu the total Ior 33,Uu0 hectares at Lit. 2,432
million. A small part of the crops is used on the farms, reducing the gross
value of saleable production to about Lit. 2.3 billion.

227. Livestock production is mainly based on extensive sneep grazing.
Cattle raising is done on a limited scale, but there are some very good
cattlemen who have imported good breeding cattle. The value of average
production is estimated at Lit. 9,000 per hectare. The total for 15,000
hectares presently devoted to livestock production is Mit. 135 million.
Thus the total gross marketable value of present agricultural prodtuction
is estimated at Lit. 2.4 bivllion annually.

228. 8. Improvement in farm technicue: Despite the very limited
possibilities at present there is a very clear attempt to iLmprove farming
methods. The importation of good cattle, mentioned above, is an indication.
The increase in number of tractors in the province of Cagliari from 3C0 in
1949 to 2,000 in 1954 is another one. On the other hand, the consumption
of fertilizer is still relatively low.

229. The improvement in farming methods is in no small measure the result
of an intensive campaign of education and demonstration urged by the field
servi;ce of the Ministry of Agriculture. The Inspector of this service (now
Advisor to the Regional Government) has established a close working relation
with the farmers and their organizations.
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230. In order to provide for the rapid and correct future application
of irrigation water, the Ente Flumendosa has organized two sets of three
experimental fields. These fields are in thLeir fourth year of operation,
and the records of the experiments give important indications as to how to
use irrigation in the project area.

231. 9. Marketing and transportation: The present llmited production
of the area does not require elaborate processing and marketing facilities.
However, there is in the regioni an active "Consorzio Agraria" (farmers'
co-operative), and there are in the province of Cagliari two tomato processing
plants, two modern dairies and two cotton gins. The nearby sugar mill of
Oristano has surplus capacity.

232. The area has very good transportation facilities. However, costs
of transportation between Sardinia cnd the mainland are high. mainly because
of high handling charges in the ports. The central government is considering
the establishment of a ferrv service betueen Ssrdinia and the mainland with
boats that can carry railroad cars and/or trailers. Thi3s w>ould eliminate
costly handling of produce in the nnrtq and imnrov e the nompetit4-e nosition
of Sardinia considerably with respect to continental markets.

C. Te Proiect

233. The Project includes irrigatioon and river control works, buildings,
and electric lines to serve a total area of about 50,000 hectares (Appendix
Oa)~ ''b T ry.,. - .n- Aa. r,, nn.m -. A gn .

1
r.~ra. T'ka P29). The wr are des to'- pe-t--; fu+ure power develo-m.er.t. Tepic

pal items are as follows:

(1) Flumineddu Dam

The Flumineddu dam will be 68 meters high and will
create a reservoir with a useful capacity of 32 mllion
cubic meters.

(2) Flumineddu- Flurmendosa Tunnel

The Flumineddu reservoir will supply the reservoir
created by the Flumendosa dam, described below, through
a pressure tunnel 9.2 kilometers long and 4 meters in
u±amei'er.

(3),,' me m±uneneudosa aaia

An arch-gravity type dam, 120 meters hign (330,000
m3 of concrete) will form a reservoir with a useful
capacity of 250 million m3i. The dam to be completed
by December 1957 will also provide flood control for
the lower Flumenuosa valley.
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(4) Flumpndosa-Mularp pressure tunnel

A 5.9 km long pressure tunnel 4 meters in diameter
will connect the Flumendosa reservoir to the main
reservoir of Mulargia. It is expected to be completed
by September, 1957.

(5) The mliularia Dam to be completed by December 1957, is
of the arch-gravity type ar-d willl be 100 meters high
(240,000 m3 of concrete). It is designed to create
a reservoir with a useful capacity of 310 million m3

for additionial storaae.

(6) A 9.9 km long diversion tunnel to be completed by
December 1957, will carinr water from the Mulargia
reservoir to the plateau which extends between the
Flumendosa basin and the Cagliari Dsain. Before
entering the gallery, the pressure of the water will
be dissipated through valves or a hydro piant (UVhINI)
This pl Tr to be built later will produce anzual2y
2 S GWH Ths hvrorn nplnnt. isi not+. nn o of +.ho nri-nt.
project, and there has been no final decision as to
who will build and opra~te lt ater will flow fr0elvT
through the tunnel which has a capacity of 54 m3/sec. ./

(7) Trans-Dlateau canal and Trexentp-Senorbi irrieated area

A 14.6 km long concrete lined canal to be completed
by April 1957, and 2.2 km of tunnels with a capacity of
54 m-1/sec. will carry the water from the exit of the
diversion tunnel across the plateau to the edge overlooking
the plain. From this canal, wrater will be taken to
irrigate an area of 1,200 ha. near the village of Senorbi.

(8) Step-down structures

The water will step-down from the plateau elevation
of 190 meters to the plain level of 90 meters through a
system of tunnels, penstocks. regulating valves and
spillways. These structures will be completed by March
1958. A hydro plant, with upstream and downstream regu-
lating basins will later use this drop in elevation to
produce annually 64 GWH. It is not a part of the proJect
submitted to the Bank.

/ 1 GWH eauals 1 million kwh.
/ These items are over designed since the required flow amounts to

only 31 m3/sec. This design was adopted and nonstrm±.ction inder
way before the execution of the project became the responsibility
of thA EnteA dei Flu nr1ons.-
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(9) Main canals and network

The complete network, corresponding to the ultimate
irrigation of 50,000 ha. consists of' the foll'owing system
of canals:

a) A connecting canal 2 km long, (capacity 31.6 m3 /sec.)
will bring water from the step-down structures into
a system of five main canals;

b) The northeastern branch (25 km long, upstream
capacity 5.8 mzfrec.) and the southeastern branch
(45 km long upstream capacity 9.5 m3 /sec.) will
carry water along the eastern 'Limits of the
irrigated area;

c) The transverse canal (5 In long, upstream capacity
16.1 mM/sac.) will follow the crest of the saddle
forming the dividing line of the plain to Carly
water across to the two western branches;

d) The northwestern branch (26.6 km long, upstream
capacity 4.8 m3/sec.) and southwestern branch
(34 km long, upstream capacity 10.2 m 3/sec.)
will carrv water along the western limits of the
irrigated area. The water will have to be pumped
up 1L meters to the altitude of the northwestern
canal whiich is at a higher elevation than the
terminal of the transverse canalg

e) The secondarv and tertinr cenanls serving the
ilComLmizzit! (areas within which the permanent flow
from the incoming eannl is rotated frnm 9arzli to
farm) will amount to about 500 km;

(10) A system of levies, drainage canals, and structures
will protect irrigated areas against floods from a nuhmber
of streams which traverse the plain.

(11) The project includes roads, windbreaks, aqueducts for
dri.k. water and mis eus structes to be built

to serve the irrigated area. The road system will be
nabo, 1750 I 1__ --ng In 1-),50 1 o w-.drek lJi55 be'V Ill _d~~& L yL.L, )SJ IXU 'J.L W"AL.LL LJ. V Q Vj.L."LJ. -

planted.

The project will also be used to supply water to the new Cagliari Aqueduct
s2 ceUwUt:LL;U;U. Due equeuuu b is uI1U a part of bthe prujecu suu-

raitted to the Bank.
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234. For the total irrigated area of 20,000 ha., using 6,400 m3 per
hectare, an average of about 320 million mf of water annually will be needed,
which will come from the following sources:

Flumendosa 210 million m3

Flumineddu 90 i t
Mulargia 3_0 "

Total 330
-10 " " For the Cagliari Aqueduct

320 ' t 

These are net amounts, taking into account evaporation losses of 10%. They
represent mean flows based on 25 years of measurements at six stations on
the Flumendosa and one station on tne Flumineddu. For the Mulargia River
they are based on correlation estimates. If further experiments indicate
that only 4,600 m3 per hectare would be adequate, which may be the case,
this volume of water could be supplied without the need for tte Flumineddu dam
and reservoir and the connecting tunnel to the Flumendosa reservoir. However,
in the appraisal of the costs of this project, it has been assumed that these
works will be required.

D. Organization and Management

235. The responsibility for the design and construction of the irriga-
tion works rests in the first instance with the Ente Autonomo del Flumendosa.
The Cassa per il Mezzogiorno has, however, to approve each of the plans and
it supervises the construction. The Ente Autonomo del Flumendosa was founded
in 1946 for the purpose of constructing the works required for the use of the
Flumendosa waters for irrigation, drinking water and electric power produc-
tion. The headquarters of the Ente are in Cagliari. The General lvManager
is Engineer Serafini, formerly on the Board of the Cassa before he was
appointed to the Flumendosa Project.

236. The Ente also takes care of the financial administration of the
project, under the supervision of the Cassa. The Sardinian Land Reform
Agency has delegated to the Ente the responsibility to carry out land reform
within the area of the projiect.

237. The Ente Autonomo del Flurnendosa is well managed. well equipped
and staffed with capable and competent officers. However, the Ente staff
should be reorganize7d to emphasize more the irrigation and agricultural
aspects of the project rather than the construction of dams. The Ente
has already 1-taneA the help of cnsultants for the general layout of
the network2 and it is probable that such help should be continued
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for the detailed designs of the irrigation works. The Ente has also already
organized an Agricultural Dis-ision which wiJl, in cooperation with the uovern-
ment Extension Service, educate the farmers in the use of irrigation water.
Tlhe results of the experimental fields (see B. 8) will be of great help in
these activities.

238. The responsibility for the drainage, road building and electrifi-
cation works in the plain rests with eight Consorzi. These are organizations
of landowners, established for the purpose of constructing and operating
reclamation works. They are endowed by the Government with regula-ti-se powers.
The eight Consorzi are united into the Amalgamated Oonsorzi of sout4hern
Sardinia. The offices of this organization are also in Cagliari. lhis
organization is competent.

239. According to law the Ente FIumendosa may reorganize itself upon
completion of the construction works into a so-called Second Degree Consortium
(Federated Consortium). This legal form of organization is suited for the
operation and maintenance of irrigation works.

240. The Ente will charge the landoimers according to a formula based on
the benefits of various kinds which the owmer receives from the irrigation.
drainage and road works. These charges have the status of Government taxes
acnd they have, in Gase of banknint.v npreference over other debts. On
average, the charge will amount to about Lit. 24,000 per hectare.

F.. Status c of Gnatw-nM-Arn isorvrk~w and truirti_ern Sc'iedvile

tau frf Wiork

W1I 1. * he nWAw t.n s+var4el An JnTiie 1932 It is being bui1+-

by the "Societa Italia per Condutta Acqua" which is one of the best civil
1-rb co-.rctr ; Ta,1- T-, IWc Q956, the diversior. +,,---I and themVaJ JI %h. A.I L Ut Q .. L Ia. LA& JWL. j Ua.y A4 A7A04L,4 hL J. 7,'.] VL4 L.L J ~. O.LaL C.~a.. -' -

excavations were completed, and 30,000 m3 of concrete had been poured out
Of a totl 3f 320 mn3. 'M..- -i-'I- also bidn 8 m sf

the outlet of the future Flumineddu tunnel.

242. 2. The connecting tunnel is being built by the "Fratelli Bullio".
thLe "UUVUa.LV1b MrU UUar.ePlUUU. hUe f.LILL-3g. h1nlLng LIas no-LV stial-tduu.

243. 3. .'ne -'Iu,raiaDa DMam i9 in h same sx,aI,e as R he r.LuiUUenUuda LJWa=,

although it was started two years earlier. The construction is done by the
Mlogene Company". in viarcn i956 tne diversion tunneL antu tUe exUVUvij.Lun
were completed, and 30,000 m3 of concrete had been poured, out of a total
of 240,0 w m3.

244. 4. mhe free level diversion tunnel is being built by the "Ing. di
Pental enterprise. Out of a total length of 9,900 meterss 6,500 are lined
and 1,700 are excavated.
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245. 5. The trans-Dlatea; canal is also being built by the "Ing. di
Penta" enterprise. The galleries are comnpletely excavated. Out of a total
of 14.6 km., 3.5 km. of the canal are completed, 7.5 km. are pre-lined and
3.6 km. are excavated.

246. 6. The ste2ownnA structures are in the stage of preliminary design
and have still to be approved by tlhe Council of Public Works and by the Cassa.

247. A tentative decision for the outlay of the main features of the
network was reached in Aprl 0'56, at the request of the B?nk, anl decisions
will be reached by the Cassa and the Couueil of Public Works by the end of
1956. The detailed designs wiJ.l be prepar-ed by Jo;s of 5,000 ha. to be com-
pletled annually. starting in June 1957.

Construction Schedule

2L8. According to information submitted by the Ente de Flumendosa through
the Cassa, the completion date of the works are as follows:

(a) Flumendosa Dam December 1957
(h? Connecting Th-nnpl Sentsmber 1957
(c) 1ilargia Dam December 1957
(A) Dni .PerQinn Tnmnnel mhAr 1957
(e) Trans-plateau Canal April 1957
(f ) Step-downStruSctulres i4rch 1958

The main. canals and net.,ork will be built in ord-er+. toalo irrigati^,nr of

5,000 ha. per year, starting in the summer of 1958. By June 1962, the date
-.- CI +~ r - - 4- 4- ceAs -;s a Si;sLc+4 on nnn) hn. ijrii 'hntr^

been brought under irrigation. If needed, the Flumineddu Works will have
4t o- be lU sat i . -196 4o 4e ir, -- n .1 %.L6-

GoO ±umuvz uL1.0, uu± ±Z L.±±L jVLuLJ±*U VUAL LA jJ7vAl1jUU~L~

o49.~~I. ni scheduie i.s rEealiSYLEAC purvovd-ing pirolmpt, dUecJlsions are tGaken byy
the Council of Public Works and the Cassa for the outlay and design of the
tposttrUctuUes, the m11a ca4 n aUt1Jls ttAU adth etIwoUr. X zv ur%1CL-

and construction facilities will be necessary for those works, which con-
stitute the boVtleneck of the PrOj ect.

F. Cost Estimates of Public Works

250. For the F1umendosa a.nd iulargia dams, the tunnel comnecting their
reservoirs, the diversion gallery and the trans-plateau canal, the cost
estimates are based on actual contracts. For the Flumineddu Works, the
step-down structures, the main canals, the network, river controLL Url'U-age

works, etc., the estimates are based on experience with similar works else-
wVhere. The estimates include a contingency provision of la0y'.a This is
adequate since the firm prices of the main wo.rks compensate for the approxi-
mate nature of the cost of the other workS. The provision f-or overhead ana
engineering and supervision of 8% is satisfactory. The fo'lowing table shows
the estimate for each category of works:
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Million $ Million
Ecuivalent Lire

1. Flumendosa Dam (13.18) 8,240
2. Flumendosa-k1ulargia Tunnel 5 2.74) 1,715
3. MAulargia Dam ( 7.40) 4,625
4. Diversion Tu-nnsl ( 5.15) 3,220
5. Trans-plateau Canal ( 3.94) 2,460
6. Step-down Structures ( 1.74) 1,085
7. Main Canals and INetwork - 50,000 ha. (26.81) 16,755
8. River Control and Drainage ( 5.29) 3,309
9. Roads, Windbreaks ( 3.47) 2,173

10. Miscellaneous ( 2.19) 1,370

11. Flumineddu Dam ( 5.60) 3,5Co
12. Flumineddu-Flumendosa Tunnel ( 4.96) 3,10

sub-total (32.47) 51,552

Interest of 5% on proposed IBRD loan
during 3 years' graee perind ( 2.50) 1.562

Total (84 .97) 53.1 4

251. Tne total expenses for public works would anount to about Lire 53 A
billion ($85 million equivalent) for a total area of 50,000 ha. Not making
any adjustment for that part of' the cost of dams, tunnels and canals whrlich
could be allocated to power, the capital cost of the public wiorks of the
project in its final stage will be the equivalent or fl,700 per nectare wnicn
is relatively high.

252. In addition to the costs of public works, the farmers of the region
and the Government will spend considerable sums to adjust the farms to the
new conditions. These sums are estimated in Section H. They amount to:

Lit. 1903 billion for improvement of real estate
7.5 " " farm requisites
1.75 " " increasing in working capital

Lit. 28855 billion

253. The Government wTi U ssi,h iz the invesjtments of' the farmers bv
providing Lit. 12 billion of the Lit. 19.3 billion required for improvement
nf r 1fi nl o+c
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G. Schedule of' Frenditures

254. The schedule of expenditures for public vorks included in the pro-
ject would be as follows (0,ithout inter3st on propcsed IBRD lcan):

Million $ Million
Year Ecuivalent Lire

Spent before
1956 (14.28) 8,924
1956 ( 9.68) 6,049
1957 (12.51) 7,816
1958 ( 4.23) 2,645
1959 ( 4.21) 2,631
1960 ( 3-99) 2,493
1961 ( 2.00) 1,247
1962 /( 1.87) 1.169

Sub-tota.l (during
life of Cassa) (52.77) 32.974

1963( 7_60) . -70n
1964 ( 8.10) 5,060
1965 ( 5.22) 3,260
1966 ( .45) 2,160
196A7 I nA

1968 ( .881 1.178

Sub-total 1963-1968 (29.704 18.578

Total (82.47) 51,552

1/ End of' the Cassals activity unless its life is extended.

H. Total Investments and Sournes of Funds

255. 1. Public Works: The Flumendosa Project involves the heaviest
investment nf anv irrigation nroiect financed bv the Cassa to date. Definite
financ.al plans so far are limited to the initial part of the project to be
carried out dulring the exristence of' t.he Cassa nnd with its assistance but
contractual assurances have been obtained from the Italian Government that
+.th nAdit.onan-l fuinrldms raequiire for +.he nm-riru 1q963-I/tA tn t ompnlete the nro4ect

will be provided.

256. The cost of the public works to be constructed during the life of
t+e Gas,a or before Julyr 1962, is to be divided betwvjeen +he Cassa (about 42
and the Ente Flumendosa (about 8%) according to the following amounts (in-
clu,din.g inV+rs orn. +he bAA. raptlo
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Million Lire

Cassa 31,821
Ente Flumendosa 2.715

Total 34,536

The contribution of the Cassa is higher than the 87.5lo normally comitted by
the G.overnment for the i rri;7at1 ion work. 1-nieaS Part of the costs of the
dams.has been allocated vo flood control.

257. The Lit. 31,821 million to be invested in the project 'oy the Cassa
can ube 1b,oIk er.~ "0WmJ -a3 follow>s:

.A4.114io n Lire

From annual Government

Proposed 3R3D loan P25 million I5,625

Total 31,821

258_ It is proposed that the Balnk loan woulld be used to meet the bulk
of the payments falling in the years 1956, 1957 and 1955. This amount would.
include interest on the rnronon'd IBRD loan for these years, al.ountinq to
about Lit. 1,562 million (V-32.5 million equi-ulont). The part of the loan
allocated to Flumendosa would amount.to 49% of the cost of the tuL1ic wiorks
to be coristxueted.:Iduring the life of the Cassa.

259. Out of Lit. 2,715 million which the Ente Flumendosa is committed to
contrr e,4 LiTA+ 72 mTnillion hadrr been arn d on JannA'v 1; 1956. Some of the
Ente contributions may be raised from the resources of the landoimers, but
most of it is likely to be bfrom one of he nks rifinated hy the
Government to handle this type of borrowing, at an interest rate of 5.8%, on
a ft+Aeen-year ter. The serV% rdf' 1-tbia debt. hw ol t wv the Ente
from its members by way of assessments.

260o For the period 1962-1968 which extends beyond the normal life of
the Cassa, the Goenun is committed to contributeo to th cos of the '-"ks

by the law under which the Ente Flumendosa was established. Assunming that
k1le cos'u of' thei workXs to- be const-u~cte aftCI ur '962. Wwould bedvde cor8-

to the same ratios as before 1962, the contributions would be as follows:

Million Lire

Government 17,098
Ente Flumendosa 1,40

Total 18i,578o
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For the Public Works of the entire project the sources of finances would be
as follows (including interest on the proposed IBRD loan):

Million L4re

Cassa and Italian Government 48,919
Ente Flumendosa L,5

Total 53,114

261 2_ Prlvate TWlcrks: The mormnt to be irvested h- farmers in their
farms, in order that thev can reap the benefits of the availability of irri-
gation w.ater, can on2yr.be rough'yr eiti,ated Thie ectual amounts to be
invested depend largely on the decisions of many thousands of landowmers,
althou3gh +t-,Aj 'ir.str of Agrmiclt+uvre r ar'n av-e a etaie -rop p-atrn

compulsory.

262. The following estimates are based on the experience gained with
otherL s ±lart± operat.ons ir. U'yO ±e results U thes~e experlences have
been modified according to the specific local conditions (for details see

a. 'WJUUVCovmen±L 04. real es1.a bev
_~~ ~ ~~~~~ T1 t __.. _n t 

rer iietare INo, of nla. 1uuajl

(2000 Lire) (0iillion Lire)

Land improvement 290 50,0co 14,500
Planting oI trees 360 6,000 2,160
Buildings 300 30,000 9,000

25,660

The fayrmpr9-, will rpepi-eiv snnunrt. in -hp fin7nnincy of thePsp imnpomPntsp .

They can either receive a straight grant of 38% of the investment, or a com--
bLna+tion of grant and low interest lons TIn the lattertasr GS.e hioh most

farmers choose, 4he grant will cover 20-22% of the investment, and a 15-iS
year loan is obtained to cover an additional 60,- +.'hp lanlnn to be 'h rvrpedp

by the farmers' own resources., The interest rate charged by the banks for
these loans is 5.5% , o ich +he State pryT 0.5 ar. 3< is pald bt
farmer. The accumulated interest subsidy represents an amount which results
in a total GoJv.er-m-en c,n+-AI, 10 +- +t,hs + ^rtri ̂  P wko K Or'. T * 23 . 5

billion, or Lit. 9 billion. Because of obligations to the land reform area
As} r + nn A 1 W44-l..-V.-; 4-AAU- .-- 4,-4- __4 _rjv.+ -;7rn+mr+-a iA.r;ll 1-1n l,-, o
'. r t C J.9 d* w" . VIJ.L. j9± CJUc V .Jqz U '. - ti c-*. | cs . . sW. c.,

total of Lit. 12 billion.

263. The farmers will be able to meet part of the labor requirements
±i1VUo.VtU in Ate WUorAk WiAl Uii_±r UWU, UU11therW.Lse UsIed, f orcs.L L is esti-

mated that this factor would represent a value of 25% of the total invest-
M _ 1_ _ -- - -rOf6 -z' T2*. n rmen-us. Iotal money investments shotid therefore be about 75%/ U± ±i-u. 2J.7

billion, or Lit. 19.3 billion. The Government grant will take care of Lit. 12
LJ.L.LJ..LU r,d W he Ijr-.Ls will~~.~ recei-ve U o at.U 4 3.% ter e4.-t- 4. for 4the blance.
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b. Increase in farm requisites:

264. This item includes the purchase of machinery and tools, and the
increase in livestock, which will partly be obtained oy breeding on the ferm.
It is estimated that these investments will amount to about Lit. 150,000 per
ha. On the basis of 50,0C ha., a total of Lat. 7.5 mililion wouid be required.
Credits from the Revolving Fund of the Mvinistry of Agriculture are available
for purchases under this category.

c. Increase in working capital:

265. Farmers will need more money for the purchase of materials, payment
for services and for wqages, if they intensify production. This item is est-
mated at Lit. 35,000 per hectare. The Consorzio Agraria takes care of part
of the need for credit for this category of payments, by selling farm material.--
on time payments. The total increase in working capital would, on this basis,
be Lit. 1.75 billion.

266. The total investment of farmers will be Lit. 4.19 billion in Public
Works and Lit, 28.55 billion in private works, of which Lit. 12 billion is
covered by the Government grant. Therefore private investments will be Lit.
16.55 billion.

267. For estimates of costs of production, a distinction has to be made
between investments in a hectare of citrus grove and a hectare for mixed
farming. Total investments and the rules covering Government grants are
different for these two cases. These rules and estimates work out at a
private money investment of Lit. 350,000 for a hectare used for mixed farming,
and Lit. 585,000 for a hectare under citrus (for details see Annex 26).

268. The total investment in the Droiect can be estimated at Lit. 81.6
billion (Annex 25), including interest on the proposed IBRD loan.

Public Worls Lit. 53.1 billion
Private Tmprovements 28. I

Total Lit. 81.6 billion

1ne Government will contrioute Lt. 0.9 billion and the farmers
billion.

I. Transformation of Agricuiture

269. The completion of this project will result in a substantial increase
in the value of agricultural production. Not only will the yield of crops per
hectare of crops alrea,'Y grown be much greater, but the farmer will also plant
a larger area with valuable crops and about half of the crop area will carry
two crops per year as compared with one at present. The production of indus-
trial crops, as sugar beets, tobacco and probably cotton will be increased.
This will also be the case with the production of lemons and of vegetables.
There will be 6,000 ha. under citrus trees. About 30% of the area will be
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used fcr fodder production, and there will be a shift from sheep-farming to
caU-lC-fa-=Lm.g. ea vlue uof L-op P-uu±u r LuLII Wl-l increase fr-om TLt. 74,uUU

per hectare to Lit. 250,000 per hectare for non-citrus crops, and to Lit.
800,000 for citrus groves. Te total gross value of crop production will be
Idt. 11.5 billion per annum. These estimates of the ex-pected increase in
value of production are based on:

(1) results attained by progressive farmers in the
region who have installed irrigation privately;

(2) results of the experimental fields of the Ente
Flumendosa;

(3) comparison with results in other similar regions.

270. The value of livestock production will be estimated at Lit. 200,000
per hectare. This is an enormous increase if compared with the present value
of production (Lit. 9,000 per ha.). However, it should be realized that the
estimated future value of production is not high, if it is compared with
values for other irrigated areas, which have richer soils than Sardinia.
Livestock fodder will be produced on 15,000 hectares as a year-round crop,
and on 119000 hectares as a secord crop. The quantity produced as a second
crop is the equivalent of 3,000 hectares year-round production. Therefore
fodder will be produced on the equivalent of 18 000 hectares, and the gross
value of production will be Lit. 3.6 billion. 1 The total of gross value
of farm production will be Lit. 15 billion.

271. A comparison between the old and the new situation is given below:

Before After Difference

Area for livestock (ha.) 17,000 15,000 - 2,000
Area for saleab1n nronn (ha.) 33,000 a qjOn0 n/ + 2.000
Area cropped twice (ha.) -15,000 + 15,C000
Gross value of Droduction:

Per hectare saleable crop
('000 Lit.) 74 335 5/ + 261

Per hectare used for livestock
(t0 00 Lit.) 9 2C0 + 191

Total saleable crops (billion Lit.) 2.3 11.5 + 9.2
Total livestock ( " " i 0.1 3.6 + 3.L5
Total general ( " " ) 2.4 15.1 + 12.7

21 sThe Ente estimates the value of livestock production at Lit. 8.5 billicn.
Althouah it is possible that famenr- will racnh this high lev.el in the
long run, it is safer to calculate for the foreseeable future a production
of 4,000 litres milk anrd 20J0 kg meat per hectare. Thmis amou1nts to
Lit. 3.6 billion for the project'area.

J/ n w.hich 7,000 ha fallow land
2/ Of which 1,000 ha. unused

/ Abou' ith 112,000 for non-citrsPcrope
About Lit. 250.,000 for rion-citrus crcps only.
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J. Benefits of the Project

1. Benefits to the Farmer

272. The financial results of the transformation will of course differ
with the type of farming that is practised. The value of gross production
under mixed farming coriditions should be Lit. 250,000 per hectare and for
citrus groves Lit. 800,000. This means that under mixed farming conditions,
gross production would more than triple. However, costs will also increase.
The farmer will have to buy more fertilizers, seeds, fodder, equipment, etc.,
and he will moreover have higher capital costs. He is expected to invest
about Lit. 350,000 Fer hectare (see H.2).

273. Labor costs will also be higher since the intersive future form of

farming will require many more labor days per hectare than present practice.
The number of man-days should increase from 25 to 109 per hectare. Finally,

the dues to the Ente, which are now very low, will increase to Lit. A2 ,000
npr hectare. The result of all these changes will be as follows:11

For total area
Per Hectare under mixed croPs0'

Before After Before After
(000 Lire per hectare) (billion lire)

Gross product (mixed farming) 48 250 2,1 11.0
Costs of goods and senrices 11 70 0.5 3.1

Net product 37 1g8 * I6 7-9
to labor 25 109 1.1 4.8
to capital 5 20 0.2 0.9

to taxes 3 15 0.1 0.7

Profit 4 36 0.2 1.6

Nvo separte calculation has been made for citrus groves. But given t;he faet
that gross product of one hectare under citrus is more than three times as
hign as for mixed faraing, -whereas costs do not increase pro rata, it is
obvious that citrus farming will be very profitable.

274. The gross value of production of the citrus groves is estimated at
more than Lit. 4 billion, In bie absence of separate cost figures, it is

assumed that (as in the case of mixed farming) about one quarter of gross
production will become available as interest, dividend and net profit; t-hat
would be a sum of Lit. 1 billion.

AJ See Appendix 27 for details.
j 44,000 hectares (excluding citrus).
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275. Total revenue for private capital ard profit would be Lit. 2.5
billion from m -ed farming plus Lit. 1 billion rrom citrus growing, or vLt.
3.5 billion0 -/ This would be 3.N on private money investment (Lit. 20.7
billion, see H. 2c).

2. Benefits to the Region

276. The impact of the project on the econo-y of the region will be very
significant. The increase in farm production by a value of nearly Lit. 13
billion will provide additional business to traders, processors, transporters
of agricultural commodities, as well as to those who supply the farmers ard
the farm populaticn with goods and services. It is quite possible that, as
a result of these additional activities, regional income will increase by
one and a half times the increase in farm production, or by Lit. 19 billion.

277. The project will also have a favorable influence on employment.
The number of man-days in agriculture alone will increase from about 1.3
million to 5.5 million per year. Th-s is the equivalent of nearly 17,000
full-time jobs, but it should be noted that most of the additiolal man-days
will be worked by hitherto underemployed people. Moreover, there will be
more emplyrment in trade. transportation and in processing industries. Tn
addition to the increase in regional income and employment, the project will
protect the lower Flumendosa Vallev in the east coast of Sardinia from floods.
If the power plantsare completed, it will allow the annual production of 80
mill-on kwh as a bv-uroduct of irrigation. However, this power will be pro -

duced mainly in summer, during tile irrigation season, and it may prove
difficult to SellT

27A The F_umenaosa irrigation project is not one of the most attractive
units in the Cassa program with respect to the ratio between benefits and
costs. ER-nomic ndVl - Gia1 nnnsirrnerAtnn in the absence of other opportuni-
ties make it desirable, however, to develop agriculture on Sardinia. Irri-
gationis a basic reqinrement for such a development onann island where
precipitation is low and badly distributed. Irrigation of the Cagliari plain
is th4e on'y possifbillity for irrigated agiw+eonalresl.

. *5 vQevalue- of gross sal0ecab 1 productr -ofL agrculture on S-rdinin

was in 1954 estimated at Lit. 76.5 billion. Direct taxes on agriculture
_ :v1 ___ 1_1 _1 _.-i ______ s T:4 I n n ;r n .,1 4 I IC ' <mtoP

w *L. LULcU _L yiWeu yza l .L V LLLL e o.L v 4 -A-.' . JLJJ..L'XJ.L4 . -'fi J v

product as an average for the island. The Campidano di Cagliari is however
some-W-hat more prosperous tffi;U , Lji- ± Z ol. LtIhe rest A. U .AL s a s swe Sd t hI a t

the level of direct taxation in the project area will be somewhat higher
th4n the average of the island or a-ut- 23 Uof g-os product.

VT nis amount is the sum of:
a) share of net product of net farming going to capital idt.0.9 billion
b) net pro^it of mixed farming 1.6 !

c) share of capital, and net profit of citrus farming 100 '
a s.3 .5 bili Iun-
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280. Indirect taxes on agriculture are about 12% of gross product. The
total tax revenue will therefore be assumed to be 14% of gross saleable pro-
duct of agriculture in the project area. It has been estimated before that
the gross value of production would increase by Lit. 12.7 billion. Conse-
quently, Government revenues will increase by 14% of Lit. 12.7 billion or
by about Lit. 1.8 billion (about Lit. 250 million in direct taxes and Lit.
1.55 billion in inidirect taxes).

281. The Covernnent will also earn an interest of 3% on the loans it
made to farmers (Lit. 7.3 billion) amounting to a sum of Lit. 0.22 billion.
The overall increase in Government earnings will be Lit. 1.8 billion from
taxes and Lit. 0.22 billion from interest, or Lit. 2.0 billion.

282. Total Government investments will be Lit. 48.9 billion in public
works and Lit. 12 billion in privrate works or Lit. 60.9 billion. The increase
in revenue is 3p of CovernLent investment. The percentage would of course be
considerably higher if we take account of the multiplier effect of the
increase in farm production.

4 Return on Total InvTestmert

283. Total investment will be Lit. 81.6 billion, of which Lit. 60.9
billion will be contributed bv the Government and Lit. 20.7 billion by the
farmers. Revenue on total investments will be Lit. 3.5 billion plus Lit.
0.22 billion; or Lit. 3.72 billion, lliih is L.5% of total investments.

5= Benefits to the External Econoriv

ThJ-e trarnsformation of ag-riciultu11re in the Campidano di Caglieri will
affect foreigr. trade of Italy in two ways; through certain import savilngs and
anr ircrease ln the quantity of goos offered for erport.

285. Tm-ort savings will result from the expanded production of wheat,
sugar and tobacco. These three products are considered essential by the

i ar, cor-samer. If tlere were no increase in production, iport.s would
have to fill the gap between demand and present production. The increase
i suJpp}l- in mi"-1 arA. meat w-l be absorbed in the 4 4nernal market, an
result in a higher per capita consumption. The value of import savings is
estLmated at Lit. 2.1 billion per year.

286. Thei-e -x=U be greatly increased quantities of citrus, tomatoes and
vegetables available for export. Also there will be an increase in the pro-
duction of cheese, grapes (or wine) and almonds, which may be offered for
export. These products have been eliminated from the estimated returns
because their values are small and data are not reliable. M4oreover their
value will balance more or less the value of the decrease in production of
pulses and cereals other than wneat. With respect to tomatoes, vegetables
and lemons, it is assumed that 1/3 of the increase in production will be
offered for export. Tne European markets are considered to be able to absorD
these quantities without difficulties. The value of the increase in exports
on the basis of export, rather than farm prices, is estimated at Lit. 4.6
billion. The overall effect on the balance of trade will be fav-orable and
in the order of Lit. 6.6 billion or U.S.$10 million per year (see Annex 28).
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K. Conclusions and Recomnendations

287. The Flumendosa irrigation project is well-designed to bring into
full production an area of 50,000 ha. A comparison between total investments
and increase in farm production shows however that the project is expensive.
The sum of public and private investments is estimated at Lit. 81.6 billion.
Agricultural production is expected to increase annually by Lit. 12.7 bi1lion.
The ratio between total investment ard increase in farm production is 6.4 to
1. This ratio includes the cost of the Flumineddu works which may not be
necessary and it does not reflect the benefits derived from flood control
and power production.

288. Revenue on total money investments has been estimated at 4.5% which
is low but still satisfactory. Revenue on Government investments is low (3%)
but the transformation of agriculture will be very profitable for the farmers
(revenue on their money investments is 17%) so there is every reason to believe
they will make the investments necessary for the project to be carried out.
In Judgine the project, one should. moreover. keep in mind that this irriga-
tion scheme is the only large single opportunity to strengthen the agricul-
tural economr of the island of Sardinia.

289. The Cqqq qnn -the Ente Fimendora Pre reaponsi'nle for the execiution
of the project. The Ente Flumendosa is well-organized and competent, ma-in2,
in t he field of 'ivil enginerng wraiork{s. The construction cost. estimntep -'e
reasonable. The construction schedule is realistic provided the administra-
tive forml)ties an.d the final designs of the network and connecting
structures are carried out promptly. The arrangements for financing the

aL'mLfA'. Xb J . 'L4. 14+40seI. a t avallable for the ni vtelvest-

ment are satisfactory until 1962. An undertaking has been obtained from the
Gov7ernment for th-e comp letion o .fL twhe project in t1hJe WuX 11"ely eve,+ tt the

Cassa should cease to exist after 1962 as is presently provided by law.

290. The project is suitable for Bank financing. An amount of 425
mllion., to b dra-wn dur-ing the three years 1956-1958, would be appropriated
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V. POWER PFDJECTS

A. General

291. The program financed by the Cassa with Government appropriations does not
includde power nrojects. The loan of A7O million made by the Bank to the Cassa
in 1955 included $30 million for power because the expansion of power facilities
was essentia' to fulll economTi development of the Cassa area, Power is again an
appropriate field for consideration by the Bank in 1956.

292. The total installed capacity in Italy at the end of 1955 was about 12.9
nIllion kW w hich, in that year, produced about 3t8.2 billion kWh. In the assa
area, which contains 37.5% of the total nopulation of Italy, the installed capa-
ci ty was about 1.6 mllion kW which produced about 4.9 billion J dnkWh (-In of' total
fcr all Italy).

293. Six expansion programs to be carried out by companies operating in the
ICassa area have lb-ean su l=1t t ed. for Ea.l-. K consid.erat-ior. Ct -f th-s +up ' a

projects were selected, since they had priority in the Cassa area. They are to
be carried out by three power companies: Societa Idroelettrica Alto Tiri (Po0nana
group), the Tifeo Company (a subsidiary of the Societa Generale Elettrica della

'icilia), and the Societa MreJidion-le de ettricita, (kI) * hese companiPes
now have an installed capacity of about 1.08 million kW and an annual product!c,n
of about 3.6 billion kMWhn serving Sicily anid practically all of continental
southern Italy except for the region ea} of Rome (See Annex 30). The projects
proposed for financing would add Qi1 Ivpw'- to installed capacity and increase
arnual generation by some 835 GWH;V.

294. The following appraisal of the three companies and of the projects proposed
.or financing with Bank funds is based on information supplied by the companies
and on field investigations carried out in March and April 1956.

B. Societa Romana di Flettricita (SRE)
and

Societa ldroelettrica di Alto Liri (SIhL)

1. Introduction

295. This section of the report covers an appraisal of the powrer project sub-
mitted by Societa Romana di Elettricita (SRE) for Bank financing. The proposed
borrower would be the Societa Idroelettrica di Alto Liri (SIAL), a subsidiary of
SRE.

-' Biagio 3.1 MW and 30 GWH
Ponto Corvo 22 " "I 85 I
Augus-ta 140 " 620 "
Bussento _52 I t 100 "

217.1 " " 835 "

i G'wH equals 1 million kWn
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2. The Borrower (SIAL)

296. SIAL was founded in 1947 by SRE for the purpose of developing the hydro-
electric resources of the Cassino region. Its share capital at present amounts
to Lit. 2 billion of which 98% is owned by SRE. The remaining 2% is owned by

"La Centrale," a private holding company which controls SRE. SIAL is completely
dependent on SRE as far as its financing is concerned. At the end of 1955 it
was indebted to the parent company for Lit. 8.4 billion for advances received.
In addition it had a small long-term debt outstanding of Lit. 0.4 billion. Its
total debt to equity ratio was very high (82/18). SIALt's total assets amourting
to Lit. 11.2 billion consisted mainly of fixed assets which amounted to Lit. 10.6
billion (depreciated book value). SIAL's present facilities are all being oper-
ated hv its nnrsnt comnpany on a lease hasis. It is contemplated that the two
projects submitted for Bank financing wi'll also be operated by SRE on a similar

297. The proposed Ioan to STAT by rassa out of Bank funds would be guaranteed
by 5RE and "La Centrale."' The type of guarantee to be given by these companies
w.ill not only cover the reparP nt onft thp. Ioan hut also the covenants in the pro-
ject agreement regarding performance during the life of the loan. In view
of this broad EUarntee and the fact that RE has Agreed to Tnqintain a maioritv
holding in SIAL's share capital, the particular financial position of SIAL is cf
.o specl snsignificance. A_lso, in view of the fact thnt STAT has no indepeIndrt
operating existence of its own, the appraisal in this report will be made for
thIe consoliduateud position ol " n IT o,bnd

3. Societa- DoSn ---- -1, + (CPP.)

298. The Societ a Roriana di Uelttrici ("r3) has i sr -- rm 1ngl

Romana Company, by whom it was founded as a subsidiary in 1901, in the form of a
limited partnership corporation. Subsequently (4i 1910) SIL was sonverted i.to
a joint stock company, with an initial capital of Lit. 300,000. Its share capi-
tal has been increased various times over th- years to the mourt, as of April
1956, of Lit. 26.2 billion, iolly paid in.

299. In 1925 "La Centrale," a u-tility holding company acquœred control and now
owms about 48% of SRE's shares. The distribution of OEls shae s at the L-U

of 1955 was as follows:

La Centrale 47.7
Montecatini 2.6
Banco Nazionale del Lavoro 1.5
Banco di Roma 1.2
Credito Italiano 1.2
Others (approximately 8,000

shareholders) 45.8

100
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300. "La Centralelti! has a strong financial position with a net worth in excess
of $60 million equivalent. It is privately owned with holdings in a large
number of coupanies, of which the most important are the following three
companies:

Share Capital &Owned by
Field (Billion Lire) "La Centrale"l

Romana di Elettricita (SRE), Rome Power 26.2 48%
Selt-Valdarno (SESV), Florence Power 26.4 50%
Societa Telefonica Tirrena (TETI),

Rome Tele,phones 20.2 50%

301. Consolidated net assets of SRE and SIAL at the end of 1955 amounted to
Lit. 63 billion ($100.W8 million) of which 78% was represented by fixed assets.
The balance sheet given in Annex 31 shows a satisfactory financial position. The
capital strycture consisted of Lit. 36.4 billion (U58.2 million) equity and Lit.
1 bilIionni (eD2Z million) debt. renresenting a total debt to ecuity ratio of
28/72. Successive revaluations have been authorized by law in the post-war per-
iod which have rp.-,itPA in a net write-up of assets of about Lit. 27 billion
($43 million) of which Lit. 17.7 billion (t28.3 million) has been converted into
share eapital by the issue of bonnu shares In addition to its investments in
3IAL, the SRE company has also investments in several of the smaller companies
of the Centrale group. Most of the long-term debts eonsi st of loans from the
Instituto di Credito per le !mprese di Pubblica Utilita (ICIF'J) secured by mort-
g o~v~ ~irn q P sset na d a nminnvr pav+. h-r unsecred bhnd _sus

Qns Pho rn-nnnrt a asin"i"rvo rnny-rl hDac h>oan annAsr Af'+oir +.'hc vwrr itf bqq< nn'dl Pnn
Me masnj V * .- -- - , r - ---

year a dividend of 8%. Consolidated income statements for SRE and SIAL for the
per idCi C:/1OL5 .e -o- -in, Anre I2 in a - n avns ol.

Management

303. The general policies of SRE are established by a Board of D-ectors consist
ing of thirteen members representing the shareholders. A number of the directors
have long experience in the management of power utilit,y companies. The manage-
ment consists of a Director Gene-al and four central managers in charge respec-
tively of construction, operations, sales and administration. These men ha-ve a
long record of service with the company and are experienced, efficient power
utility executives. The organization and management of tne company are satisfac-
tory. The headquarters of SPE are in Rone.

4. Existing Facilities of the SRE Group

304. The SRE operates in an area centered by the city of Rome. Only the southeri
part of the area is within the region of Cassa operations. The generating, trans-
mission and distribution facilities of SRE form an integrated system which is

The full name is "La Centrale" Societa per il M nanziammento di Imprese
Elettriche e Telefoniche per Azioni.
Including Lit. 2 billion floating debt due to banks.
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interconnected with the Italian network. The group serves a total popula'ion of
about 2.9 million which is 6.5%r of the total population of Italy.

305. At the end of 1955, SPFE owned twenty hydro plants and had a particination
in t-wo others. It owned the S. Paola thermal plant and also had a participation
of 33% in the Civitavecchia modern thermal plant. Including the part of the
"common ownership" plants reserved for SRE, the total effective capacity was 276
Mg of which 222 MW was hydro.

lI

306. In 1955, a total of 1,200 GWH-/ were supplied to the SRE system (Eee
details in Annex 33). Of this amount, 704 GWH were produced by the hydeo plants,
134 GWH by the thermal plant-s and 'he balance cf 362 GWH were purchased, mainly
ducing the sumaer in order to compensate for the reduced generation of the hydro
plants. Most of these plants are without seasonal reserve, the reservoir capa-
city of the whole system amounting only to 8.4 GlJH. The annual load factor in
the system was 0.49 in 1955.

307. The sy2em includes 2,024 km of high tension lines, 988 km of which are
above 150 kv--' T'ne t-ansforinar rcpnaitv is 932-O00 kva for the substations and
4,58,000 kva for distribution facilities. The entire sys'em is well maintained
in aordanrei with sounii utiiitv nractince

30A. The 362 'A H pMirchard in 195 Prmourted to 30 of the energv made available
to the system. The major suppliers are "Terni" and "Montecatini." The contract
with Terni provides for an annual supply up to 26o G.wH with a penlc load of 80 MNW.

The contracts with Montecatini provide for 175 GWH and 38 MAW. Due to the reduced
n i,,'-l-irrn ,' f +1 A -rn rnInrn+c r1i7n- +i..q -iTmmr nyrl f f T1 1 ir rnri.a. mnv arount.V^ --- -- -- ^ *-, -7- r-- X . -- -- -- -a

to half the total energy delivered during that part of the year. Most contracts
have extension ^lauses, an, +hyer is Vnor reason +o 1,1 i rp 4ha++ +he evisting

arrangement will be discontinued. In addition to purchases made on long-term
contract-s, many shi-ortk-term p,urchl-as-e a.ee+ el entre inton on a w >y o
daily basis according to a-ailabi'lities of powar in different companies of north-
ern and central Italy. As shown. in Annex 6, the available ener -, .-- Q--

and purchases have been adequate to meet the demand over the past five years.
As thu ROE sy.stemU is composed l-a ly of hydra plants with no seasonal reserve,
the low flow during the summer and fall must be compensated by thermal power and

-L-- ~…- ---- ~ ~ ~ L74,. o-
bIy p-ar-ch'ases.

309 Systemn losses inclUdingL tU1-MLLU±LU1is and dUist U UibuVII Were t7 7jO -Ln 19,.

This is normal for a system of this type.

5. The Power Market

310. The power market in the area served by SRE contains a reasonably high pIro-
portion of industrial sales which amount to 56%. The major industrial market is

- .L Uwn Uquu -amLi;uon kvili.

587 km are in joint ownership with Valdarno (SESV), a company of the
11Centrale"i group.
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light industries in the vicinity of Rome and^paper mills in the south of the SRE
area. Lighting and domestic uses amounted to 33% of total sales. The average
annual increase in sales over the last three years was 8.2%. Projections by
major categories are given in Annex 34. The averare increase of the industrial
uses was 8%. while the increase of domestic uses was 14% and of private light
8.7%.

311. In the forecasts, the total sales are assumed to increase about 7% per year
over the next ten years, with an increasing proportion in domestic sales as com-
pared with industrial uses. The power produced by the projects considered for
RBnk financing will be used mainly for industry. The power forecasts are con-
sidered to be conservative.

6. The Investment Propream of the SRE Group

312. The investment program of the SRE group has been formulated for the period
1956-1965. The r.ogrm will ad ahbiut 180 MW of new hydro and 157 MW of nevw
thermal capacity to the system. About 320 km of new transmission lines, together
with about 1,000 1= of lines to be built in participation with other compnn ies;
and 670 mva of substation capacity are included in the program, along with the
necessary extensions of distributionr facilities. The estimated cost of this
10-year program is as follows:

1956A1965
.illion Million $
Lire Ec-uivalent

Hy'ro plarnts proposed for IBRD

loan 8,530 (13.65)
Other hydro plants 35,370 (56.59)
Thermal plants 8,693 (13.91)
Transmission lines and sub-

stations 21,790 (34.86)
Distribution 27,570 (44.11)

TOTAL 101,953 (163.12)

313. Tne 10-year program appears to be justified on thee basis of need, but when
more accurate estimates of the hydro plants under consideration are worked out,
SBE may find it more desirable to substitute equivalent thermal capacity.

314. It is proposed that Bank funds should be used to cover a part oI the cost
of the program to be executed in the period 1956-1959. During that period, SRE
will make the following investments:

1956-1959
Mil-lion Miillion '$
Lire Equivalent

Hydro plants proposed for IBRD I
loan 8,370-' (13.39)='

Other hydro plants 12,545 (20.07)
Thermal plants 5,800 ( 9.28)
Transmission lines and substations 10,910 (17.46)
Distribution facilities 9,770 (15.63

TOTAL 47,395 (75.83.
A small amount of Lit. 300 million expenditures to be incurred in the first
months of 1960 has been included in the table.
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The details of the SRE program are shown in Annex 35. When related to estimated
load and Froduction requirements, the proposed investment program is sufficient
(assuming no material increase in purchase of power) to provide facilities to
cover the increase in load, and production will be about equal to the requlire-
ments of a dry year. The program is fully justified.

7. Projects Proposed for Bank Financing

315. Within the program of the SRE company, it is proposed that two hydro pro-
jects to be completed, orne in 1958 and one in 1959, should form the basis for a
loan of about $8.2 million from the Cassa out of Bank funds. These rrojects,
with their nain features,are described belowi.

a. San Biagio (Extension of Cassino Plant)

316. Descrip,tion - The project will be above the exieting Cassino 36 MW hydro
plant which is located between Nanles and Rome. near thA Cassino Monasterv. The
main item of the workis will consist of the Selva earth dam to be built across
the Schiavonaro River. It will ho 31 m.tprs high and will form a re.Arvoir of
2 million cubic meters. (See Annex 37). The Chiaro River, which is a tributary
of the Voltmrnn Rivier, will he rdivert.ed. into the reservoir by means of f ree
level tulnel about 1 km long. The Prada stream, a small tributary of -the Schia-
vonaro River, will he diivPerted into the reseriro through a canal aboit 2 km
long. From the reservoir a 4.3 kmn long pressure tunnel will bring the water to
a suLrge , tjanX nrA a 2 me+terIn long nmnc+r1r w.ill lead it_ ,1n.rn +.t +the plantr. TwJo
small streams, the Monascesca and Cerasa, wrill be diverted into the pressure
tunnel, one t-irougha n o a pit a the oth r ba700 meter In v t T
house will be built adjacent to the existing diversion tunnel of the Cassino
pnlant, on the righ 1arl of the 14o11ar-Ino r4ver. The -Iwe 1-us wil-b euipe&- -~C~ , ¼1 -t_ .~.L -6 W,,L UJt f LO 1P4-aa. 4± L~ LJV~ . -X~JJ~L A.IO WJ.J LJ U4 _pJU

with a 3.1 MW unit operating under a 141 meter head, along with transformers,
sw ittchn gear an(A a.xilicary MU_+uet The U-- dichrg 4rom the T);4 B aioplr,U~4 ~ ~4U ~LV~J.~W± y U~1iJ U .. .L0.'u ULIU Z U1 LJA -k±0 *j.LCLO.I

will then flow into the Cassino turnel and increase the availability of water for
Uthe .ssJilno pa.ntlu. lTh elva Weservoir w-il incr.ease theJ rsv3-e ciajUaLUy L-U

0.6 GWhl (17 hours)l/ to 3.5 GWH (97 hourq)l/. The annual production of the San
131cgio p-lear.t will ue 5 uGWH anu the _LDCrVZ6t: ofL productionU1 o-L the Cass,noIl 'p-lant
will be 25 CWH, or a total of 30 GWH o_ peak power.

317. Actual flow records for the streams in-volved in this project date only from
I9520 , However X they -e- supplea" by t- *-ty _ yes f -arfl Z__d ill thJL7,J_1 ±-1'.JeV4 , t-,,y d.± t Uj UI1 L'~ J( ULIJ-1LL .U Y t-C 0±U ±I.Li± I-_J_aLL1t;r~UUfU ±11 UlAi~

area and of flow measurements of the upper reaches of the Volturno, the Rapido
anU iel-lln'oU RiVer,' 0o Which the streams to be diverted are tributaries. The
hydrologic data on which the Sar Biagio project is based are therefore considered
to ue aueuquaue.

3'.8. The design and engineering of the project nave been carried out by the
engineering staff of SRE. fhe project is sound from an engineering standpoint.

v The number of hours assumes that the plant is operated at full capacity,
withb no flow comin.g n+o th reservoir.
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Present Status and Schedule of Construction

319. in July 1956 a contract was signed with the Girola Contracting
Company for the civil works. Construction has been started and the works are
scheduled to be completed by the middle of 1958, although some expenditures
will be carried forward to the beginning of 1959. This schedule is considered
realistic.

Estimated Cost

320. The total estimated cost of the San Biagio project amounts to Lit.
3.02 billion ($4.83 million). A breakdown showing the cost of principal items
is given in Annex 38. The estimate is based on proposals from contractors and
manufacturers of equipment. It includes adequate allowances for designing,
supervision of construction, overhead expenses and interest during construc-
tion. The capital cost per annual kMlhl is equivalent to Lit. 100 (US 160),
which is reasonable for peak power with a reservoir in this region of Italy.
The estimate is realistic.

Schedule of Expenditures

321. The schedule of expenditures is estimated as follows:

Million Lire

1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 Total

Expenditures 120 350 1,100 1,250 200 3,020

b. Pontecorvo Hydro Plant

322. Description - The Pontecorvo project is located between Naples and
Rome. It will use the waters of the Liri River between the elevations 61
meters and 35 meters. Flow records for the Liri are available for more than
fiftv vpe.r thrnigh the oneration nf' hbvrrn plnnts built along the river.

323. A barrace will divert a flow of 90 m3 /sec from the Liri River into a
canal 8.2 km long. (See drawing in Annex 39). The Rio Forma springs will add
3 m3 /sec into the main canal by means of 3.8 ka long tributary canal. At the
lower extremity of the canal, water will flow through a concrete penstock 57
meters long into the generating unit. A forebay having a capacity of 200.000
m3 combined with the capacity of the main canal will allow for slight flexi-
bilitv of oneration (35 minutes at full load). The Dower house will be equipp
with one single 22 MW Kaplan type turbine operating under a 26 meter head. An
outdoor eubstation will be nrovided with a trsnsformer stenning un the voltage
to 150 kv.

324. The Pontecorvo plant will produce 85 GWH annually, with an annual
load factor of 0.44. Adeauate storage for daily reguiation will be provided
by the capacity of the forebay and the main canal, and by the 2.5 million m)n
reservoir of the Pontefiume Project which is located immediately upstream.
The combined effect of these reserves would amount to a little over three hour;
of full load oneration. There is no seasonal reserve and the monthlv Dlant
factor will be reduced from a maximum of 0.58 in February to 0.25 in August.

2 The "capital cost per annual khltl is commonly used in Europe. It is ob-

duced annually. Bank reports usually refer to the capital cost per
instali.ed kW combined with the o1an-' facter. This ya 'ds-bick would be
meaningJess in the ceae of the San Eiagio proj ut the rnin p.u pooe of Wiic!
is to I:c-ease The ororuction of an existbi,g pilaul.



Present Status and Schedule of Construction

325. Expropriation procedures started in Ylay 1956. The project should
be put into initial operation in August 1959 and be finally completed in
March 1960. This program appears to be realistic.

Estimated Cost

326. The total estimated cost of the project amounts to Lit. 5e51 billion
(<8.81 million). This estimate, the details of which are given in Appendix 40,
includes 7.5'i for contingencies, 77• for engineering and overhead and 11.2% nor
interest during construction, These estimates appear to be reasonable, The
cost per installed kw amounts to 1p400, which is reasonable for a peak plant.

Schedule of Expenditures

327. The schedule of expenditures is estimated as follows:

14illion Lire

1 9 ")'15 C 9 I 9v) r ) 1) ti-LY -s Tota'1

TN rdt-esA V,--1 Lo 3J70 1. An -1 8nO 1,60 300 nn,eA 10f'

8. lethod of Financing

328. It is proposed that Lit.5,125 million, equivalent to P8.2 million,
out of the proceeds of the proposed IBRD loan to Cassa be allocated to SIh,
a subsidiary of SRE, to finance the San Biagio and Pontecorvo hydro projects
described above. This imuld finance 605 of their total estimated costs. The
remaining 40% would be provided by SRE.

329. The investmen- required for the Bank projects will represent only
a minor part of the to.tal in%restment in new ronnstrutio-An fnr the qP. mrs.ytem
during the period 1956/1959, as will be seen from the following figures:

Estimated Construction
Requirements 1956,/1959

(Billion Lire)

Proposed Bank Projects (SIAL) 8.4 /
flU..I L. _ n _.__I_ _mr s _ 
v l.,nr- uUnIsUrucuIUn oiLt: syjslem:

By SIAXL '11.4
Dy OXu y ( .0 

39.0
47.4

330. Assuming a loan of Lit. 5,125 billion from the Bank, and funds
available from,l re-venLues estim-ated at Lit. LO biiiion, SRE Will have to raise
during the four-year period 1956-1959 about Lit. 26 billion locally to carry
out this program. SRE's financing pian provides for this sum to be raised

1/ Includes final expenditure of Lit. 300 million to be incurred in first
uquarter 1960,

2 including SR's investments for newz construction in affiliated companies
of La Centrale group.
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by selling capital stock in the amount of Lit. 6.7 billion and the difference
of Lit, 19 billion by borrowing (about Lit. 13 billion long-term and Lit. 6
billion in the form of floating debt to be funded in later years). SRE has
-a verv good credit rating in Italy. Its shares have found ready acceptance
in the Italian market, It is expected that the company will have no diffi-
cultv in raisi=ng the funds required.

9, Financial Forecasts

331. Pro Forma Consolidated Balance Sheet! Annex hi shows the estimated
consolidated financial position of SRE and SIAL at the end of 1960. Fixed
asets+.: e1s depreonrieat.ion, are qshomn in fhi< h::l nr- sn. tT.; +. RnJ O h bil-

lion ($128.6 million). Total outstanding debt would be Lit. 37 billion ($59
million) -ninluidina abouit'. Mt,A 8 billion (i13 mTnillinn) floatinga d +ebt tPonlak-

La Centrale, etc., to be funded in later years. The equity is estimated to
amount to Lit. 53 billion (85 million). Th.is represents a total debt-equity
ratio of 41:59 which is satisfactory.

332. Future Earnings: An estimate of consolidated earnings for the
p-e odA 91 . ,_._ i A I 0-4n\r ex '--0 The estim-4'a-tes for revernues as-e-

conservative gradual rate increases during this period. Net profits would
- suffc-en2 t4-o 4-._,.a -, ar-ual dividnd of 3d o 4the 4ncreasedI share~ UJ..- .J.~±L maUL II .. kU.L4~L1~4iL... .L VLUUII.Lt 2J± U/Ol Vn± Ul±l _L.iJ QC2.

capital during the period.

333. Forecast of Cash Flow:, This forecast is also given in Annex 42.
In addition to the expendittures required for the proposed Bankk p-ojects,
considerable suns will be invested in other construction during the period
adU theRJ,y IIhaVe_ dIso been -1cIIL±LLUUU i11 hIeI forUcLast (SUUcL on - lUrieIIUU U!

Financing). The forecast also provides for the payment of an annual dividend
OL 0% on share capital. No cash accruals are shown because the amounts of new
financing to be undertaken by vay of borrowing and increases in share capital
have been set at amounts which will make total receipts equal to total expendi-
tures.

334. Debt Service: Assuming, for the purpose of calculation only, that
the loan to be made by Cassa out of Bank funds for the SKE projects equivalent
to $8.2 million, would be for a term of 20 years, including three and a half
years of grace, and at an interest rate oT 6%, annuai debt service on this
loan would be about Lit. 507 million. Total debt service on all debts is esti-
mated to be covered by consolidated receipts from operations not less than
2.5 times.

335. After comDletion the proposed Borrower (SIAL) will lease the plants
selected for Bank financing to Sl-E. SIALIs present facilities are being opera-
ted by SRE on the same basis. The rent which has been paid in the past and
which will be paid in the future, has been and would be high enough to reimburse
SIAL for its costs and to enable SIAL to pay an annual dividend of about 8o on
its share capital. For the reasons already stated, the financial appraisal
in this report has been made for the consolidated position of SPE and SIAL and
not for SIAL alone.
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C. Societa- Generale-Eiettrica Delia Sicilia (S:GES) and TIFE0

1. Introdluction

336. This section of the report covers an appraisal of a project sub-
mitted by Societa Generale Elettrica Delta Sicilia (SGES) for Bank financing.
The proposed borrower would be "TIFEO" 1), a subsidiary of SGES.

2. The Borrower (TIFEO)

337. TIFEO was founded in August 1954 by SGES and Bastogi (the company
who controls SGES) with an initial share capital of Lit. 1 million. Share
capital as of April 1956 had been increased to Lit. 500 million of which SGES
held about two-thirds and Bastogi the renainder. The TIFEO company was
fou-a,x',sd for the purpose of taking advantage of recent legislation in Sicily
authorizing the issue of bearer shares which is expected to facilitate the
raising of equity funds from the investing public. At the end of 1955 TIFEO's
assets only amounted to some Lit. 800 million consisting mainly of advance
payments made for the project appraised in this report. At the same date,
TIFEO's shlare capital only amounted to Lit. 1 million, and it was indebted
to the parent cormpany SGES for about the full value of the assets. It is
contemplated that after completion, the Droject. and any future facilities
which TIFEO may own, will be operated by SGES on the basis of a lease.

338. The proposed loan to TIFEO by the Cassa out of Bank funds would
be guaranteed by SGES. Bastogi and Finelettrica. Bastogi, vwhich is a pri-
vately-owned investment group (with a net worth in excess of $65 million
equivalent) is the princinpa shareholder of SGES. Finelettrica is a utility
holding and financing company controlled by the Government through IRI.
IRI also has an interest iin. SG_-. Both Bastogi and Finelettrica are in a
strong financial position. The type of guarantee to be given by SGES,
Bastogi and Finelet-trica will not onlh ecouvr the repayment of the loan but

also performance during the life of the loan. In view of this broad guarantee
an-A the fact that SUES has agrreed that itw ma_oirty holding
in TIFEO's share capital, the particular financial position of TIFEO is of
no s 'al -I6flcarlce. A c- in v rn o the fact that TTWZO Lv nI I not have

an independent operating existence of its own, the appraisal in this report
will be based on the consolidated position of the parent companiy and TTFEO
combined.

The full rname of the company is "ITTE0t" Societa per AziOr.i per
la Produzzione di Energia Elettrica.
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3. The Parent Company (SGES)

3.h Si Gn 1e tri ella Sicilia" (SGES) was founded

in 1903 in Catania and has gradually extended its activities to cover the
whol1e lnd f Si'-yr Tn lon9 t.he share caital was Lit. 300,000 and it

has been increased over the years to Lit. 12.5 billion in April 1956.

340. SGES is controlled. by the Bastogi group, which owns about one-third
of SGES share capital. The distribution of the shares of SG3.S at the ond of
1955 waq as follows:

- Societa Italiana per le Strade Ferrate 1Neridionali

- Istituto per ia Ricostruzione Industriale (IRI) . 6.02%
Daniitu Udi S- 2 89

Istituto Nazionale per i Cambi con L'Estero 2.29%
- Banco +tN.az-ortale AelTaoo17

- Others (7,600 shareholders) 53.48%

TOTAL lOOe.°%

341. SGES produces and distributes power in 344 out of the 367 villages
and towns of Sicilv. A new line across the ,Iessina Straits enables it to
purchase power from continental Italy. Power is also produced by a newr
Sicilian Elec!ricity Board (ESE) and by the thermal plant of Palermo, the
ownership of the latter being divided equally between SGES, the Italian rail-

3h9 ~Sr.Rq han .sihstantial holdings in the followinE companies:

Share Capital
Societa Anonina Siciliana Trasporte - Palermo

(Bussesa…n…A trolle bufs T ofL. 250 Tn-

Societa Catanese Trasporti of Catania 8'4J of Lit. 200 mil.
Soc-t+ An, --ln o r TrrcP;.o7innpq

Palermo 100% of Lit. 25 mil.
Sci et.... e-ridior.al el ralz. nf N1les 33In of Lit_ 306 mil.

Societa Termo Elettrica Siciliana -
Paler . o(Ther . a p ln.of Palerwmo) 3 3 I o1~nf LTA+ nnno mni1.

TIFEO (Thermal plant of Augusta) 67 ofr Lit. 500 mil.

343. At the end of 1955 the balance sheet of the Company showed total
assets of Lit. 56.3 billion ($Q90 million) 1i.hes were mainly repnresnted hv

fixed assets, which after deduction of the reserve for depreciation, amounted

Zk/ L-, proposes to transfer -s preen hold1ings of' shkr in (-SrE to
Finelettrica in the not too distant future, as it proposes to do
ultiatel with all its publi^ utility holings. Th.i Pvnl ain8 why

Finelettrica will guarantee the loan to SGES as indicated in para. 338.
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to Lit. 39.1 billion (1$62.5 million). The balance sheet given in Annex 43
showed a satisfactory financial position- Total debt anounted to Lit. 13.3

billion 1/ ($;2L13 milJlion) and the equity to Lit. 32.8 billion (;R6205 million),

representing a total debt to equity ratio of 29/71, Dring the postwar peri nd

successive revaluations authorized by law have taken place and have resulted

in a rnet wreup of assetsofaoi. 2l b n on) E Bonus

shares were issued for Lit. 8.2 billion (6p13.1 million) of this wsrite-up.

344. A large part of the outstanding long-term debts of Lit. 10.2 billion
consist of loans obtained from the Instituto di Credito per le ILarese di Pub-

blica Utilita (ICIPU) amounting to Lit. 6.9 billion (U11 million). The rem.ain-

der of the debts was made up of loans from the Dank of Sicilly (Lit. 1.4 billion)

and bond issues (Lit. 1.8 billion). The loans from ICIPU and the Bankc of Sicily

are all secured by mortgages on the Companyts assets. Of the outstanding bonrd

issues only a minor fraction is secured.

345. The Company's earnings for the last five years are shown in Annex 44.

During each of these years the Company has paid a dividend of 7O.

Organization and Management

346. The headquarters of SGES are in Palermo. The general policies of

the conipany are estab'lished by the Board of D-irectors consisting of sixteern

mermbers representing major shareholders. A num.ber of the directors have had

long experience in the management of power utility comnanies. The management

of SGES consists of a Director General, and six General M4anagers in charge

respectively of finance, administration, legal, generation, civil construction

and electrical construction. In addition, five A.rea hanagers are in charge of

distribution and sales. These men have a long record of service with the com-

pany and are experienced and efficient power utility executives. The organiza-

tion and management of the comipany is satisfactory.

4. Existing Facilities of SGDS

347. The generating, transmission and distribution facilities of SGES

cover the whole of Sicily. During the past year, Sicily was connected to

contirnental Italy by a transmission line 'ouilt across the Iiessina Straits

by the SGES company. The area of the main island is 25,460 sq.km. with a

1/ Including about Lit. 3 billion floating debt, a major Dart of which was due

to Bastogi, the principal shareholder of SGES.
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population of about 4o65 million which is about 1/10 of the total population

of Italy.

348. At the beginning of 1956, SGES had seven r,,ain hydro plants and fo.r"l

main thermal plants, and in addition a 1/3 participation in the thermal plant

of Palermo. The total effective capacity was about 35,000 w. in +.he hydro

plants and 80,000 in the thermal plants. Practically all the new capacity

installed since 19406 has been thermal, In an a-verage year, production fro.m

the hydro plants amounts to 110 GWH, with an insignificant seasonal reserve.

Total production in 1955 amounted to 327 GUlH and purchases to I13 (1CTJII (see

Annex [5). The average load factor in the system is C.51. The mildness of

the climate causes only moderate additional demand during the winter, and irri=

gation pumping causes the derand to be maintained during suxrner.

3.9. The system includes 1,078 km of high voltage transmission lines with

361,000 kva of substat-ion capacity, and the necessary distribution facilities

to serve a total of 786,000 customersO The entire system is well maintained

in a'c::ordance with sound utility practice.

35o. In addition to the power generated in the plants belonging to SMES,

power is purchased from three other sources: most of it comes from the 60,000

kw thermal plant of' Palermo completed in 1952 by the Societa Termo Elettrica

Siciliana, a company in which SGES, the Italian railways and the Sicilian

Electricity Board (ESE) have equal participations. Small amounts of power

are purchased from SME, on the continent, through the new line which connects

Messina to Calabria over the straits. There are no written agreements on

exchange of Dower between SINE and SGES. An oral agreement allows SG':S to use

up to 15 IMW SGES also purchases power from the Sicilian Electricity Board

(ESE)o For nolitical reasons, the cooperation between SGES and 7TSE is not

good, and there are no written agreements covering purchases of power.

351. As shown in Annex 48, since 1953 the available capacity in the
system has been able to meet the peak load. The losses in the system are

in the neighbourhood of 20'5 of the total power available in the system.

This is not considered to be excessive taking into account the large number

of distribution systems included in the properties.

5a The Power Market

352. Tn 195q the neak load on the svstem was 165 MW and sales amounted

to 566 GllH. During the period 1950-1955, sales of the Company have increased

at an annual average rate of about LhZ. During the same period, the peak load

on the system has increased at an average annual rate of 15.5j/i. The sales to

industry constituted 512% of total sales in 1955, and their average increase

was 185O over the three last years. The major power consuming industries are

shipyards, chemnicals, textiles, cement and food processing.
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353. The average anmual increase in total sales over the period 1956-1965
s est-imat1-ed at l-WV. Proportions by principa1. Categor-es are given in Annex
46. The industrial uses are assumed to increase 11%. These estimates are con-
sidered to be conservative in -view of th1e industrial e.pansion resulting from

the Cassa program, from the privileges granted to new industries by the Sicil-
ian regional government and from successful oil explorations. in '95, average
annual power consumption in Sicily was 122 kwh/per capita, as compared with
220 kwh in southern Italy and 1,100 kwh in northern Italy,

60 The Investment Program of SGES

354. The investment program of SGES has been formulated for the period
1956-1965. This program will add about 36 Isl-!J of new hydro and 280 i'wJ of

thermal capacity. During that period, 38 HNi of old thermal stations 1/ will
be scrapped. The construction of 230 km of 150 kv and 781 km of 70 kv trans-
mission lines and the transformation of 357 km of existing lines from 4.O kv
to 70 lkv, are included in the program, together with about 740 iVA of sub-
staticn capacity along with the necessary extension of distribution facilities.
The estimated cost of this ten year program is as follows:

1956 - 1965

Million Million .;
Lire Equivalent

hMydro plant 3,600 ( 5.76)
Therm.al n1ants 213000 (33060)
Transmission lines 5,500 ( 8.80)
Substations 10,000 (16.00)

Distribution facilities 35,000 (56.oo)

355. The part of the program for which partial financing by the Bank is
considered extends from 1956 through the first part of 1958. During that time,
SGES will make the following investments, including the Bank Projects which
amount to Lit. 10.9 billion.

Million Million $
Lire Equivalent

Y.ydro pa+36 ( 5.76)
Thermal plant 10,000 (16.00)
Transmission. inres 1. ( (

Substations 2,150 ( 3.h4)
Diistribution8,5(1.2

25,600 (40.96)

1/ Catania 15 HTAl; Porto Empedocle 15 MW; Messina 8 IW



The details of the SGES program are shown in Annex 47. The proposed invest-
mert program appears to be adequate to cover estimated requirements.

3560 Most of the economical hydro resources of Sicily have already been
developed. For its future needs, Sicily will have to rely upon thermal power
and power imported from the continent. The forecasts made in this report
assume that almost all new power would be produced locally, limiting power
imports from the continent to 15 MW. This assumption is justified in the
light of the promising oil explorations now taking place in Sicily. Tf
cheaper sources of power were to be developed on the continent, the new
line connecting Sicily to Calabria could easily be brought to its maximum
canacitv of 300 14W. substantially reducing the amount needed for the con-
struction of new thermal plants.

7 Project Pro^sosed for Qanb F4na-cln-

3c7. The Augusta Thermal Plant would be located near the RASITnP Cil
Refinery, in thb harbor of Augusta, on the eastern coast of Sicily, about
20 Im north frnm Syracuse (Anney )h9) The plant would be equipped with twn
turbo-generating units, each with a rated capacity of 70,000 kw, and with
+ty.JO gas_ -ub,nsoeratingr geoneatonrs of 3,600 inq^ eac-h tor lip usqed for thep
auxiliaries,

358. T,he boilers to be built in Italy under Combustion Engineering license
will pro4de steam pre ssre nof 1o k/cm 2 (1, 3R ls. nopr csq inch) nnai n +aem-

perature .of 5h00 Centigrade (1,0000 Farenheit). They will be fired by refinery
res-iudues; fuez.Ul- oi or ult-ver-.;zed- koal. Ih tubie builtudrIesiho

License' are of the reheating type. The cooling of condensers will be done by
sea waewill be .rought to the p ant by man of aC1O canalextening

from the shore 500 meters into the sea, with a capacity of 7 cubic meters/second.
uliree oiU storage tanCs -vrh a capJaity of U.k U, 'J 11L- ea.ch, an1U Cd a coal yr L

60,000 tons to be built in a second stage, will allow fuel storage for a month
of operation. Pipelines will connect the storage tanks to the landing pier
and to the refinery. Auxiliary equipment will be of conventional design and
will include condensers, feed water, treatment plant, iuei oil pumps and fuel
tanks, switchgear and control equipment. Two transformers with a capacity of
about 100,000 kva each will step up the voltage to 70 and 150 kv. ine produc-
tion of the plant would increase from 320 million kwh in 1958 (Plant factor
0.2) to 620 million kwh in 1963 (Plant factor 0.5).

359. The plant will be connected to the network by means of two 70 kv
and two 150 kv lines. The two single circuit 150 kv transmission lines con-
sidered for Bank financing are each 40 km long. They will be constructed
with steel towers, steel reinforced aluminium conductors and steel ground
wires. Each line will have a maximum capacity of 70,00u kw. The lines will
be connected at one end to the Augusta plant transformers, and at the other
end to synchronous condensers with a capacity of 40,000 kva, in the Zia Lisa
substation in the suburbs of the city of Catania. The synchronous condensers
and transformers are part of the project,
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360. The project has been designed and engineered by the engineering
staff of SGES. The designs for the plant are based on proposals made by
manufacturers of thermal generating equipment. Tlle plans for the trans-
mission facilities should meet future operating requirerments of the system.
The project is sound from an engineering standpoint.

Present Status of Eneineerine and Schedule of Construction

361. Following an international call for bids, orders have been placed
for turbines (Franco-Tosi Westinghouse design), boilers (Franco-Tosi, Combus-
tion Engineering design), generators (Compagnia Generale di Elettricita) and
the auxiliary unit (Sigma). Tenders have been received from European and
American manufact-urers for the remaining equipment. The construction of the
plant is scheduled to start in March 1956, and to be co2npleted by the end of
1957. This schedule annears to be slightlv ontimistic and it is likely that
completion b77 the mliddle of 1958, is more realistic. For the transmission
__ 2 -ties rordpers- wprR 1-n 'h e pIacedr in March 19<6_ The wnrks shnol d he cocim-

pletel in Ocuober 1957. This schedule is realistic.

362w The~ total estimated cost of the plant would amount to Lit. 9,930
million ('A15,89 m:illion equivalent). The transmission facilities would cost
LT.; 90n million (t°.55e million equivlentlo \ 11In4flC +1rnD +n+nl r"'+. to
Lit. '0,900 million (',17.44 million equivalent). Breakdowns showing the
c-rostIA of0 pncipnal 4 +a,,,ae gi ven lny 4- Ar,rmav E50 TT.> e+ estrates are, boase ony

actual contracts and bids. The total prices include 7.5s for contingencies,
'71 for- -ngineering ar, osverhMad a,4nd -11. for in- 4terest- during constrcinI/O .LtJ 0JIIS L00±V -118 ai1Uu VvL10AJ S± .L..L.L-2 LJAJ.L LIIUO. raC UL.i14ULI-4. UU..J±

The estimates are considered to be realistic. The cost per installed. kw
amounts to the equivaLent of C125/kw, including the transmission lines.
This is low for thermal installations of this type.

S±chedule of EjJeIUU.L0U.-..

363 Thle schedule of expenditures isestbim-,ate asu follows;

1955-
1956 1957 1958 Total
- - - --Millior. TLire

Expenditures

Augusta Power Plant 3,732 3,512 2,686 9,930
Transmission Facilities 325 6h5 - 970

Total 4,057 4,157 2,686 10,900
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8. Method of Financing

-tA. T4T 4- - -s A +1n+ T44 A UA h n +,- d.ln c +

out of the proposed IBRD loan to Cassa be allocated to "TIFEO" for this pro-
ject * Tis wou finance A6 of their total estiimated costs. As w 4as indlcated
above, the total investment in new construction during the period 1956/1958
4o b 1,Ue ra byS-.SJ ar.d TI s estmated at soU,,e Lv 2j biL',ion as f o

,Y Liu _Lj.-J_J%J L U 1, U~', u AJ. V IOd& U.LJ U 

Reqiuirements 1956/1953
i55ion Lire)

r,A tI.)~IL UL11et £jU ~ UV UU1I1J)±LUt, iDdLIA jJi UJtk Ui _LV* .L

Other Construction 15.5

25.6

365. Assuming a loan of Lit. 6.56 billion from the Cassa out of Bank
funds, and funds available from revenues estimated at Lit. 5.7 billion, SGn S
will have to raise locally during the three-year period about Lit. 13.3 billion
to neet this inrestment progr-mv SGES' finanrcing pIn f >ides for raising
this sum by selling capital stock in the amount of Lit. 6.5 billion 1/ and

-U.IJ'U U J~ * VS Si --- h.Jj S- -.- --VS in _4LU1U~ aU . j a

Its shares have foiuid ready acceptance in thie Italian market. It is expected
Vl'.U Vll5 iv|;.JUJc.,y WL.LXL. 1 VC .LLV 'iJ L U X X U.- VJ L'A. .1. A.'.J1. VtLU.L 0ULLU. Uo jU L± UUi

9. Financial Forecasts

Pro Formna Consolidated Balance Sheet

366., The estimated consolidated financial position of SGES and TIFEO at
the end of 1958 is shown in Annex 51. Fixed assets, less depreciation, are
showm in this balance sheet at Lit. 64.1 billion ($,102.6 million). Total out-
standing debt would be about Lit. 25X5 billion (h44.0 million) including about
Lit. 5 billion floating debt to be funded in later years. Ilith an estimated
equity Of Lit. 1.9 billion at the end of 1958 the total debt to equity ratio
would be 38/62, which is satisfactory.

Forecast of Earnings and Cash Flow

367. A forecast of consolidated earnings and cash flow for SGES and TIFEO
is given in Annex >2, MIinor rate increases have been assumed in estimating
revenues. Net profits are estimated to be sufficient to allow the payment of
an annual dividend of 8%, as assumed in the cash flow forecast. This forecast

1/ This includes somewhat less than Lit. 1.5 billion worth of shares of its
subsidiary TIFEO to be sold to the general public. At the same time
sufficient TIFEO shares will be sold to' SGES for the iatter tb .aintain
a majority.
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does not show any cash accruals, because the amounts of new financing to be
undertaken by wa.y of borrowing and increases in share capital have been set
at amounts which would make total receipts equal to total expenditures.

Debt Service

3680 Assuming, for the purpose of calculation only, that the loan to
be made by the Cassa out of Bank funds would be the equivalent of i'10.5 mil-
lion for a term of 20 years, including 2.5 years of grace, at an interest
rate of 6% per annum, annual debt service on this loan would be about Lit. 626
million (831 million)' Total debt service on all debts is estimated to be
covered by consolidated receints from onerations not less than 3=5 tires after
completion of the project.

369. After completion, the proposed Borrower (TIFEO) will lease the plants
selected for Bank- financing to SGES. The rent which would be paid would be
high enGugh to reimburse TIFEO for its costs and to enable TIFEO to pay an
annial aividend of 8% on its share canital. For the reasons already stated
the fii:anci.a' appraisal in tuhis report has been made for the consolidated
pos'tion of' 3SG.S and TT=?fl and not for T1¶E)0 alone,
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Do Societa Meridion2le Di Elettricita (SME)

1. The Comnany

370, The Societa Meridiona]e di Flettri.cita (SME) was founded in 1893
with an initial share capital of Lit. 1 million of which 60% was subscribed
by a French-Swiss company* Share capital has been increased over the years
to the nmount, as of April 1956, of about Lit. 62,2 billion of which about
Lit 56v5 billion has been paid ins

371e The Company was privately controlled until 1931 when Istituto
Ricostruzione Industriale (IRI)$ a Government-owmed holding company, acquired
controlling interest. In 1952, the Goverrment created Finanziaria Elettrica
Nazionale (Finelettrica) as a subsidiary of IRI to manage its interests in
various power companies. This company now owns 18% of the shares of SME and

11 radually acqr re about 13% still held by IRI. The distribution of
share- of S5E at the end of 1955 was' as follows:

Soc. Finanziaria Elettrica NTazionale
(Fineletti ca) 18.lh%

Insti--o+, costr zione ni3Tniistriale
(Ird) 13.3h%

Soc. Italiana per le Strade Ferrate
Me.dior.a&H (Bastog~+r~i (Woupn 1 -69%

"44-- .'--. cer Itl-Ivis 1 .) %

372. The SIr groul-p consists of the narent company and five subsidiaries:
Campania, Pugliese, Calabrie, Lucana and Sebi. The parent company distributes
power in Naples and the vo'ianding areas as well as to certain large con-
sumers in other areas (See Annex 30). The balance of service is provided by
the subsidiary ^^m.p--nesa SE.M hs holdnings in other nower comnanies, the

most important of which is UNES9 as well as in a gas utility and an electric
equipment compuanyo

3,73. Consoli-datedr net assets of the SM group at the end of 1955
amounted to about Lit. 200 billion ($320 million) of which about 75% was
represente by fixed assets. The capital structiie of the groulp shoved a
total debt_/ to equity ratio of 30/70. This total debt amounted to about

1/ zIncludes short-term debt OI HZ. 16 nill±or,.
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Lit. 50 billion and equity amounted to Lit. 118 b-llion. Gross revenues
increased from about Lit. 18 billion (A2A= million) in 1Q50 to about Lit.
37 billion (0p59 million) in 1955. Profits after financial charges increased
from Lit. 3*3 billion (A5.5 million) to Tit-+. 5i bllior (8n million) rdirsing
the same period.

374. About two-thirds (Lit 20.5 billion, equivalent to 432.8 million)
of the ion--term debts consist of loar.s fro th +U tgut di Credito- Aper4-

Imprese di Pubblica Utilita (ICIPU), (a Government controlled institution).
The remainder of the long=term debts are EP.P credits ob'aire' through InstJto
M.obiliare Italiano (IMI) with Lit. 4.9 billion ($7.9 million) outstanding,
various bond issues total ing TLt. 3.6 billion ($5.8 million), witidra-wals
of Lit. 5 billion ($8 million) on a Cassa loan from IBRD funds, and some
smaller debts. The ar~ cred'ts represen'u obligations in U. S. dollars. 'o7St
of the loans are secured by mortgages and special liens on specific proper-
tiess The Cassa loa. hoowever, is not secured ba a mortgage but by- a surety-
ship given by 5Finelettrica and Bastogi.

375. The group uses short-term bank credits to meet part of its con-
struut-ion expenditures, which it normally converts to long-term debt3or
covers oyy issue of share capital after completion of construction. Inasmuch
as the group has continuing construction expenditures, the short-term debts
are continually renewed and constitute a semi-permanent floating debt, the
size of which varies with requirements from time to time. At the end of
1955 such debts amounted to about Lit. 16 bil1ion (i25.6 million) ard were
partly in the forn of overdrafts in current account and partly in the form
of promissory motes. Aithough all of these debts are for periods shorter
than one year, agreements exist by which these operations are renewed to
cover a one-year period, after which the agreements are renewed if necessary.
Originally, the group had planned a considerable reduction in its short-term
indebtedness during 1955 to be effected by funding operations. This, however,
was not done because it was more advantageous to maintain the level of short-
term borrowing as a result of a decrease in the interest rates which the
Company was able to negotiate for this type of borrowing, making it substan-
tially cheaper than long-term loans. Although the absolute amount of out-
standing short-term indebtedness is expected to remain at approximately the
same level during the next four years due to the requirements of the large
construction program of the group, there would be a substantial reduction
in the proportion of the short-term debt to total debt, namely fron approxi-
mately one-third to one-seventh.

376. The financial position of SiHE alone is shown in the condensed
balance sheet given in Annex 53. The position at the end of 1955 showed
total assets of Lit. 153.9 billion ($246 million) of which Lit. 104 billion
($166.4 million) were fixed assets (less-depreciation). Successive revalua-
tions authorized in the post-war period have resulted in a net write-up of
assets of about Lit. 68.2 billion (109 million) of which Lit. 32.6 billion
($52 million) has been capitalized by the issue of bonus shares. At the end
of 1955, a balance of Lit. 35 billion ($56 million) remained in the revalua-
tion reserve. At the end of 1955; total debt amoumted to lit. 48.7 billion
($77.9 million) including Lit. 15.8 billion ($25 million) short-term debt.
Equity amounted to Lit. 93.1 billion ($I/.9 million) giving a total debt to
equity ratio of 34/66.
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377. Thd Companyts earnings record has been good. Annual dividends
raneine from 6.1i to 7M have been raid since *947 Gondensed profit nnri los9
statements for the period 1951/1955 are given in Annex 54S

Organization and Managemient

378. The headquarters of the Company is in Naples. The general policies
nf the group arp established byr a ^o P of r^tors of Sr v consisting of 16
members representing major shareholders. A number of the directors have a
long e-perience in the management of power utnllty co,pes. T -h cent4-ral
management of SME consists of a Director General and three General Mganagers
in charge of en.gineerin.g, finance and administration, respectively. Tmese men
have a long record of service with the company and are experienced and effi-
c;ennt po1.r - -+lXuy- exectes C-e- oraizto -r maa--n ot VthUle cor-
pany is satisfactory,

20 Existi;W Faci]ities of the SIE Gr2Y2

379. Tile geprating, transmission and distribution facilities of SME and
its s Ju'si.-iari e_ Lorm ar± integrated system which is interconnected with the
Italian netw7ork. T'he group serves an area of about 57,000 sq. km with a
total population of 10.9 million which is almost one-fourth of the total popu-
lation of Italyc

380. At the end of 1955, the group had 63 hydro-electric plants, 36 of
which had a capacity of more than 500 kW each, and three thermal plants. The
total effective capacity was 694 MH of which 544 ri'W was hydroe Plants con-
*structed in the post-war period represented 45% of the existing hydro and
60% of the therm.al capacity. In an average water year, production from the
hydro plants amounts to 2,279 GWH out of a total production of 2,479 GWH.
Reservoir capacity in the system amounts to the equivalent of 562 GWIH. The
average annual load factor on the system is 0e55.

381. The system includes 4,326 km of high tension transmission lines
with 1.35 million kva of substation capacity and about 24,000 Imo of secondary
and low tension transmission lines along with the transform.ers and facilities
necessary to serve 24400,000 customers. The entire system is well maintained
in accordance wiith sound utility practice.

382. In addition to the power generated in the plants operated by the
group, power is purchased from other companies, amounting to about 2Onc of the
total amount available to the system. The major supplier is "Terni" Societa
per l'Industria e l'Elettricita. The existing contract between the two com-
panies provides f-or an annual supply of 400 GWH with a peak load of 88.8 MW,
It exoires in 1956 but includes a prnovsion for automatic exr+.enson As a
large part of Terni operations is based on production and sale of power on a
wholesale hasis- +.hpra is nn rprnnn + h.lien that tmhn arrngement will be
discontinued.

_V Pugliese, Car1pania, Calabrie, Lucana, SEBI.
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3830 Another source of supply. of power is the Societa Trentina di
Elettricita which operates hydro plants in northern Italy. STE has holdings
in this company and a proportional part of the power it produces is supplied
to SME at cost. In an average hydrological year this amounts to abou.t 92 GWH
net of losses, witil a peak capacity of 25.5 MW. Smaller amounts of power
are also purchased from a number of other companies, totalling in an average
year about 50 GWHIo (See Annex 55) 

384. SMF. also purchases, mainly through Terni, surplus power which is
available from northern Italy during the summer months which is partly off-
set by sales of su-.plus power by SME during the winter months. Many short-
term purchase agre.-ments are entered into on a weekly or daily basis accord-
ing to availability of power in different companies* As shown in Annex 5b,
the energy available to the system has been adequate to meet the demand. over

he past nine years. The system, however, has not been able to meet produc.-.
Lon reouirements in dry years such as 19L,9*

35. The losser in the system were relatively high during the first post-
ar y~rar3s t-t have been steadily reduced and amounted in 1955 to about 18,5
f total noier available in the system. This is not considered to be ex-
Essive, taking into account the great length of transmission and distribu-

ion lines ilncllded in the systemi

3, The Power Market

86. - In 1955, the peak load on the system was 625 MW and sales amounted
o 2.h6 bi]lion 1kWh Turing the period 9196-$5 sales of energv have in-

reased at an average annual rate of about 12%o Durirg the same period,
he peak l oad on the system has increased at an average annual rate of 0.5%
ut with practically no substantial increase in 1955.

87, The power market in the area served by the SM group is character-
zed by a high proportlon of industrial con'-tion wvhich, in 1955 amollnted
O 1.06 billion kWh or h3% of total sales. The major power consuaing In-
ustries are metals, -,'ac'r -, chemcals, tex+tiles and food processing.

n 1955, average power consumption in south Italy was 220 kWJh per capita as
ompared Tith 1,100 kwh in north Italy. The average annual increase in

sales over the period 1955-6h is estimated at 10.5%. Proportions by princi-
pal categories are given in Annex 56. In recent years the general 4"dustrial
load has increased about 13o5% 1/ per year while that of the electro-chemical
and electro-metallurgical indusgries has incre-ased at a rate of only about

2% per year.

388. In the forecasts, the former is assumed to increase about 14% per
year with only a small increase in the latter groupo These estimates are

considered to be reasonable, although they may be somewhat on the optimistic
side. The industrial expansion which is resulting fram the Cassa program
should permit the average annual increase to remain in the neighborhood of
10o5%. The proportions of domestic load assume an annual increase of about
9% which is based on an increase of consumers of 5% and an increase in con-
sumption per consumer of about 4%,

From 643 GJH in 1951 to 1,062 GWH in 1955.
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4e The Investment Program of the SM Group

389n The investment program or the SIVE group is shown for tne period
1955-1959. The program includes about 220 hiW as hydro plants and 120 ni as
thermal plants which will be completed during this period. Construction will
also be started on net thermal plants with a capacity of 600 MWi. The program
will also add about 1,200 km of new transmission lines and 900,000 kva of sub-
station capacity, with the necessary expansion of distribution facilities.

390o The investment program can be broken down between the projects fi-
nanced by the $21 million portion of Loan 117Y , the projects presently under
consideration for Bank financing and the remaining construction of the SIM
group.

Total
195 51 1956 1959 1955 1959

Mii'Xo;n Mrillion T Mill.ion Million $ Million Million $
Lire Ec-uivu Lire Eauivo Tire Eauiv.

Projects Financed -

Under Loan 117

Mucone II (TuzTi)
,i<rdr.o 2s625 (b.20) 205 ( n033) 92A83 ( )X5

Matese tZTrAO = - 1 280 ( 2CW5) 1 280 ( 2e5

T/'nnfone_poG1e ~Tvn 0o41 (-I r1.\ 0o - 7 N - o0U t I no

BDari4 Themm- -msl Pants - .1.93i I2e 10n 7 (16e25)f i- r- 1i50 18l.r0)
,- 4 -r I L44. LI fiPL%/ 9 , I -.1 9 IL a -i l 

Coscil e I,- ny .- 0, 1,10^ ( 106 1^0 - 107Z J~- ±L flyu-L'L . 9 L I. !LeJ) ±j -IUU -L .LeUJ

4e929 (7r89) 13J.)! (21.97) l8.663 (29.86)

Project Considered fo'r Financing in 1956

1956 - 1959
Mi lj on- Mil I5 on
Lire Ecuivalent

Bussento Hydro 6,75o (10.80)

1| $9 million to SME proper and $12 million to Pugliess.
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391. 'The SH4E group will have other construction expenditures during the
per'i-d 1956195901 OfP T44 te 1072 bilo M171 . -illior. -q.4-1en4% MIe de-

tails of the program of the SME grcup are shown in Annex 57. The proposed
.LIve Ulll1,IIU &~JjJUtdC.L 0 UV PI±LJV.LUU LCU.L_LU±LZ, C;UULIU.LLCL IU LAJVV.± UUIU _LA.. 'D 

power demando The program shows that few hydro resources remain in southern
Il Ua .L ch can Lbe economical lJ y developed and t1hat. thIe bi u..'k of the± power tJ.Lo lbe
developed in the coming years will be thernal plantso

5, Project Proposed for Bank Financing

392. IWJithin the program of the SHE group, it is proposed that the Bussento
hyduo proJect, to be executed by the parent company, be the basis for a loans
of $6.5 million from the Cassa out of Bank funds. The important features of
the project are as follows:

Bussento Iydro Power Project

393c This project is located near the western coast of Ita)iy, 90 Km soutn
of Sale:'no. It will use the waters of the Bussento River and a tributary, the
Cassaletto. (Aniex 59)j

3c,,4. A 27 meter high rock fill barrage to be built across the Bussento
Piver will divert a flow of 25 cubic meters per second into a 7.4 km long
pressure tunnel which will lead into a surge tank, The Cassaletto stream
will be divert3d iito the pressure tunnel by a concrete weir, 4 kms of canal
and 2 Ika of free level tunnel with a maximum capacity of 1 cubic meter per
second* The connection between the Cassaletto tunnel and the main Bussento
tunnel ri1.l take place through a vertical shaft, The Bussenio barrage will
create a small reservoir with a useful capacity of 400,000 m d equivalent to
230,000 kWSh (4h hours of operation with no inflow)o This would be sufficient
to regulate the plant for peaking purposes. From the surge tank. water will
flow donm to the plant through a l,h40 meter long penstock with an average
diameter of 2,80 meters.

395. The powerhouse will be equipped with two vertical Francis tvpe
turbines operating under a head of 250 meters, with a combined capacity of
52 1W0 An out-door substation will be provided with two transformers stepning
up the voltage to 30 or 150 kv, The plant will be connected to the existing
150 kv transmission line from Sila to Tusciano by means of a new 9i Im long line.

396. Flow records for the Bussento and the Cassaletto river date only from
1952. However, they are supplemented by 25 to 35 years of rainfall records
in the area& The hvdrographic data on which the nroipct is aser1 is t.href're
considered to be adequate.

397. The Bussento plant would produce 100 GWIH in an average year and 8C GIJH
in n dr Xrenr, Tho 1,nding pn 1 +m would e O..oe A 018,on Asv -- -r -. J > -K- __ Ul_W < vc~ W0.%J0 no 
tnere is no seasonal reservoir, in an average year, the plant will have a month-

p%"rodcioe+An ofP 1107 JHfrom-losUe.b hrug A-ril -ar ff G1t773_ fror Ma~J ±''- ~ ~ -'- W I '~WVJA . .- 1- J LYW ~MIU . VL~ W"r. & M.I1jJ.LJ OL I 01 .A - UVVfI .L.LVl 'A l

through October. The monthly plant factor would therefore vary from 0.31 during
the rain.y half of the year to 0.13 durig the rest of the y-ear All of the
production would be used for peaking purposes.
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Present Status and Schedule of Construction

398. The designs for the project are--completed and bids for the civil
works were to be received in Jay-June 956. Thle project is scheduled to be
completed by the end of 1959. Thi.s program appears to be realistice

Estimated Cost

399. The total estimated cost of the project amounts to Lit. 6.75 billion
(L10.80 million;). This estimate, the details ox wnicn are given in Appendix 60
includes 795% f'or contingencies, 7% for engineering and overhead and ll2% for
interest during construction. These estimates appear to be reasonable. The
cost per installed kw amounts to $208 which is low {or a peak plant in southern
Italy.4

Schedule of Expenditures

4100 Tile schedule for expenditures is estimated as follows:
Million Lire

1Yt 1957 9Y5 1959 Total

Expenditures 750 1,50o J50o 3,000 6n 750

6o Mvethod of linancing

401. Capital expenditures reauired during the four-vear period 1956/1959
to construct the Bussento project are estimated at Lit. 6.75 billion, of which
Lit. 4 billion, eauivalent to $6.5 million, is proposed to be financed out of
the proceeds of the loan from IBID to the Cassa now under consideration. This
would represent about 60% of the estimated cost of the pronit- nJ)ring the
period 1956/1959 SME plans to make a considerable additional investment in the
expansion of its facilities oartlv for ponstrm-tion to be onmpleted dlr ng
the period under construction and part3i for construction that twill not be
finished until after 1959e SME will also during the period have to make ner-
tain investments in its subsidiaries.i It is, therefore, more appropriate to
consider the requirements and the financing plan for the SME group of com..panri 
as a whole. These requirements are as follows:

Estimated Construction

1956/1959
(Rilliron T4-re,

TRwf ProirAtq - Avi-ina T.eoan VAw 117

Pugliese 11U3
u e



Estimated Construction
Expenditures

1956/1959
(Billion Lire)

IBRD Project- _proposed Loan

SME (Bussento Project) 6.8

-6 8

Other Construction Expenditures

SME 64h08
Pugliese I7^5
Calabrie 5,8
Other Companies 1911

107,,2

127,8

402, This is ruite a substantial investment program for the next four
years;- Pqriitlvnt I 0m abou r,20 P;m. f nnTilli!n- of' vhinh +.he. Pank -nriine+tq nnlyK

represent a ;rinor porticne The proposed financing plan to cover these re-

Consolidated Financing
Plan 1956/1959
(Fl-lion Tire I

Borrowing:
a) Throm T1r) (via CAass)

1) balance available Loan No0 117:
SlE 2,0
Pugliese 6e1 8.1

2) proposed IBRD loan:

SlME 410 4hO

b) Other Borrowing 59,2

Total Borrowing 7l*3

c) Sale of Share Capital 34e4

d) Available from own resources 22,l
1'7 G~
_Lc I 9u



103. Assuming the proposed new IBRD financing for the SME group of
T.t.. Jl1 A bhillinn as indicated in the above table and an availability from the
group's own resources of Lit. 22,1 billion, the group must still raise about
TA+.- Q6 bhillinn as new sbare canital and loans. This plan may be optimistic

and to the extent that funds could not be raised, part of the construction
Sch-edul,le other than for the nroientc financed with the aid of Bank funds wTill
have to be extendede

7o Financial Forecasts

Proforma Balance Shieet - SME

404, By the end of the four-year period 19S56/1959 total assets of the
'tn' rop--c to am,mv+.o 4-En ToJ-+.. 991 hillion (LJ,65 million) after de-
01fl.Jx U.L UpL. C&. L ~ ~ ~ '~ * ~ ~ - - ___

duction of a depreciation reserve of Lit. 118 billion ($189 millicn)o Total
debt) lnclu 1-ng about Litr 'g Til'

4 0n oa-ntin debtj l}r ould amount to Tlit. 110

billion ($176 million) and the equity to Lit. 159 billion ($254 million).

This 'eDresents a toVal debt to equity ratio of lb9..

405c Tile estimated financial position of tAhe SIM company alone is given

in Annex 6b2 Total debt would amount to Lit. 80 billion ($128 million) and

the equity so Lit. 132 bii ion ($211l million), giving a ratio of 38,/62

Forecast of Farnings and CashF12

4~06e -This forecast -or tne hSM company for th pe.u±d 1Y>O/1960 is given
in Annex 6:. The estimates of revenues from sales assume certain increases in
rates during the period to compensate for the higher cost of production vf- the

new facilities* Net earnings after depreciation and interest on all out-

standing debt would be suffficient to maintain an annual dividend of from 7

to 7-% for which provision has been made in the forecast of cash flow. This
forecast assumes no cash accruals during the period, 'because the amounts of

new financing to be undertaken by way of borrowring and sale of share capital
have been set at amounts which will make total receipts equal to total ex-
penditures*

Debt Service

407* It has been assumed, for purposes of calculation, that the loan to
the Cassa out of Bank funds for the Bussento project to be constructed by the

SHE Company would be the equivalent of $6,5 million, with a term of 20 years,
including three and a half years of grace, at an interest rate of 6%O, On

these assumptions the annual debt service would amount to the equivalent of

$622,000 or about Lite 390 million. Total debt service on all debts is esti-

mated to be covered by receipts from operations not less than 2o5 times.

Security

ho8. The proposed loan to SHE by Cassa out of Bank funds would be guaran-

teed by Finelettrica and Bastogi. The type of guarantee to be given will not

only cover the repayment of the loan but also performance during the life of

the loan. Both Finelettrica and Bastogi have given a similar guarantee for
the loan made to SME by the Cassa out of the proceeds of last yearts IBRD

Lcan No. 1.17.
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409. All the hydro plants considered in this report will be used for peak-
ing purposes. It is estimated that they will produce peak powier at the fol-
lowing prices, based upon straight line depreciation over 50 years, 8% in-
terest or dividend on capital cost, 2,5% for operation and maintenance anU
1.5% for taxes*

Total
Cost of Power Co3t of transmission delivered

at Plant__ and distribution Pr.ce
-it, per kwh Lito per kw-h Lit.per U. S.

kwlh Cents

San Biagio 140-96 14050 29046 4,7
Ponteccrvc 8o2O 14i50 22,70 3.6

SEE

Bussento 9.45 1450 23-95 3.8

410.- Al-though the energy produced by the San Biagio will cost more than
the energ-y prodlceod by Pontecorvo and Bussento and by the projects financed
by Loan 117, tile project is justified because it provides peak power to the
STE system, increannes the produaction of an existing plant and, more important,
provides standby capacity for a temporary breakdown in the thermal plant of
the system,

4110 The Augusta thermal plant to be built by TIFEO/SGES in Sicily vrill
be used for base load powrer. Assuming a plant factor of 0.50, depreciation
over 25 years, 3% of capital cost for operation and maintenance, 1.5% for
taxes andl L,0' Lit.. ner kih of fuel,. the nlant will produce base load power
at a cost of L-±te 6c95/k%uh to which about Lit. 10 should be added for trans-
mission and cistrib:Uione The power delivered to the individual consumers
would therefore amount to Lit. i6095/kthb If the plant were to be used for
peak with a niant factor of 0.20, the cost of power would increase from
Tit. 6.95 to about Lit. 12 per kwh. Under these circumstances, the substi-
tution of thermal plants for the hvdro niants under consideration would be
more costly under present conditions.

412, D<rxp .9555 average costs of power per kWh delivered to the consumers
were:

Lire per kWh

SRE 1209

SGES 19e2

SME Group lle6
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413. As a result of increasirng fixed charges and operating costs, average
production costs are bound to increase except for SGES where m.odern thermal
facilities will be added, and partly replace old plantse In 1960, when all
the projects considered for Bank financing will have been completed, it is
estimated that the average costs per kWh will amount to:

Lire per ki!

SRE 18,1

SGES 18.9

SMEI Group )14,1

4. Th.ese average production costs have to be compared with the 1955
arage sellirng prices: 1/

Lire ner Xwh

2004

5. For STE and the SME group, the increased cost of production ex-
cted by 1'50 -1 xceed the -resent aerge selling rates ann in-reases
rates -wll be reededa

Fe Power Rates

Powjer rates in ItalV iere free before 1936D From that date they
re fLrozen until l544.when an CnUeraeprtmnta Price Cor-
ttee wias appointed and given authority to--make rate-changes without the

..ed for parbamentary action0 Between 1946 and l948, four- general rate
increases were authorized and executed by multiplying the 1936 rate struc-
ture by a coefficient. 2/ The present coefficient is 24 and has been in
effect since 1948. The general price level has increased by about 60 times
since 1936,

4170 Since the permitted rate increases are based on 1936 operating
conditions, which have changed to a considerable extent, they bear no con-
sistent relation to the increases in operating expenses of the individual
power companiese On the average, companiest earnings are more favorable

12 Icluung Lon- J ons fr-om, thXe ea-aa:zation Dund dXscussed "u-here
.LJ JJc±uu,-Lng cont'ri±uLt-LLJ .LLU Ulm " ~q~LLt?1.LUL .i L" u LU.LULLL'±J

2/ August 1946 Coefficient 5 for all Italy.
January 1947 " 7 in Northern Italy and 3-for the rest of Italy.
August 19h7 " 14 in Northern Italy and 16 for the rest of

Italyo
August l9L8 2b. i1;n all It.naly
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than the comparison of the increase in rates to the general increase in
prices wfoul_d indic=te. The most important reason for this is the relatively

larger increases of sales to categories of consumers paying higher rates.
In addii more economical operations heve been e comnlished by a more
extensive integration of power systems in different parts of Italy, which
mskes possible the xchange of Splus-o8 power and reduce overall reqnirements
for reserve capacity. Losses in the system have also been reduced by improve-
men'lt ofL Urcains - -4- Ss lo-n and, distribbution facili+tie-s.m~ii L~ LII ~ 11-U. U L Ul'i ts/L.LLL 8.a .-

418 . Since 1748, date of the last rate increase, the operating7 co_ts Of

Italian power companies have been steadily increasing, mainly because the
costs of new plants are hligher than those of old plants. To av-id r1 -ther

general rate increase, the price committee established in 1953 an "equaliza-
tion fund" to compensate the companies for the higher cost of power produced
in plants completed since 1947. The main source of this fund is a fairly
substantial surcharge payabie by industrial consu-mers. The fund was runng
since the middle of 1954 at a deficit which was quickly depleting a reserve
eft over from the balance of a thermal power equalization fnd which was

abolis.ed in 1953. Surcharges paid by industrial consumers to the equaliza-
tion fund were therefore increased 50% in August 1955. This lnerease is
estimated to enable the fund to operate without a deficit during 1956.

419. In the appraisal report covering last year's loan No. 117 IT to
the Cassa, it was stated that the power companies involved in that loan had
assumed in their forecasts an increase in the official co-efficient from 24
to 32 effective January 1, 1956 and a simultaneous reduction in the contri-
butions from theequalization fund of 75%. This has not taken place. There
has not been a change in the co-efficient nor a reduction in the contribu-
tions of the fund. Revenues of the power companies have been approximately
the same as forecasted. The equalization fund which was to expire in the early
part of 1956 has been extended until October 31, 1956. The private power
companies have proposed that the surcharges referred to above be incorporated
in the rates and that at the same time the equalization fund be terminated.
This, however, is opposed by the municipal companies who serve few industrial
consumers and therefore contribute less than they receive from the fund. It

is likely that a compromise now being considered will be adopted, by which
the equalization fund would be eliminated gradually over a period of four
years and the surcharges be incorporated in the rates during the same period
of time. Such a compromise appears to be acceptable to the majority of the
power companies.

420. Up to now the revenues of the power companies collected from their
customers, supplemented during the last years by the contributions of the
equalization fund to cover the higher production cost of new power plants,
have been sufficient to allow the companies to earn a reasonable rate of
return on their investment. As far as concerns the next few years, the
gradual incorporation into the rate structure of the surcharges now being
paid by the consumers to the equalization fund would improve rather than
deteriorate the companriAR earning nosition. SRE and SHE have assumed
increases of 30% and 40% respectively in their average rates during the
period 1956-1959. as power rates in Sinvly are already substantially higher

than on the continent, SGES has assumed an increase in its average rates of

oLyr 20% during the same period. These assumptions are considered realistic.
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421. Although at present it is still unknown what particular regulations
with regard to rates and the equalization fund will be put into effect after
October next, there is no reason to suppose that any new system to be adopted
would adversely affect the earnings of the power companies. In the circum-
stances the Bank does not consider it neeessarv to ask the Italian Government
for an -ndertaking with respect to its future policy on electric rates,
taking therefore the same nonition ns it took I-ast vtar tjhen Lonn No. 117 IT
was made to the Cassa.

422. As in the case of Toa f No.117 IT +the power companries have proposed
that the necessary security provisions for the loan now being considered be
satisfied in. the form of suretysh"ips +o- bye foll ow- +1c- -- j- '

-uaran..tees .o
Guarantors be issued for

SRE and La C'entrale SIAL
OZXSt anud JDastogi aflu z'inele U bilUa I mLCu
Fastogi and Finelettrica SNE

The guarantors are willing to guarantee jointly and severally all of the
undertakings gi-ien to the Bank in the various rroject Agreements and obli-
gations of the borrowing companies to the Cassa in the Oubsidiary Loan
Agreements. Tnese obligations include not only the financial covenants of
repayment of the loans to the Cassa but the covenants of completion, main-
tenance and operation of the projects during the life of the loan. As
already indicated in this report the companies who will guarantee the loans
are all in strong financial positions. In view of this the proposed security
arrangements are satisfactory.

eh. Conclusions

423. The projects which are proposed to be financed by loans from the
Cassa to SIAL, TIFEO and SHE out of Bank funds are sound. Suitable arrange-
ments have been made for their execution and subsequent operation. The
estimated costs and the construction schedules are reasonable. The companies
are well managed and organized.

424. Their earnings records are good. Provided that the Government
grants reasonable rate increases during the next few years, they should
continue to earn enough to maintain reasonable dividends and to service
their debt, and should thus be in a position to raise the funds needed for
their expansion.
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425. Agreement has been reached with the Cassa and the companies con-
cerned that: (1) rrolePt anrnrments would be obtained from each receiving
a loan from the Cassa out of the proposed Bank 'Loan; and (2) a special
covenpnt from the paren+ companies ncerned would be obht2ined to the
effect that they will maintain a majority interest in the subsidiaries
receivingCGassa loans.

426 ofUnder these cn -dos,- n +h - , rm a.iit le+hI hbas,o

for a Cassa loan from Bank funds as follows:

Amount
$~ ,,,il1-,, Period.-- of

equivalent Grace _

SIAL 8.2 32 years
rp-r~~~~~pfl ~~in c -
4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i~~~_V'O.", Ir2 Y~c- 

S1NE -Ld 32 years

Total 2r.2

427. The useful life of the structures ard equipment would justify a
term of 20 years for these loans, with periods of grace as shown in the
table above, determined on the basis of the construction period of the
various projects involved.
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VI. TECHNICAL SERVICES PROJECT

28. Duri-ng its si yrears of operation, the Gassa has unrertaken a
Large number of irrigation and land reclamation projects. In a program
of such mg nitude, there are a m t f pr'hoblms asird f'rom those
connected with the preparation of the land and delivery of water to the
fPams, cotnll- ynarising,coordintion of the activities of t.he wrtinq
.L X I sW L &v;LsA CL _LQ |,>arfiso 6 -ws|scsvXvv .11-,x v _ _ -_v_

Government agencies, Entes and Consorzi; settlement of farmers on the land;
education of ± -armers in -iLat± o patcs UpLeraior an mar.ernc ofJjJ 

the irrigation works; stimulation of industry and related development.

'29. Ln view of the difficulty of all these problems and the necessity
f reaching early- solutLons ilf the f-Ull benefits of he -var-ious projects are
o be realized within a reasonable time, the Bank has suggested, and the
assa agreed, that its resources of technical skills be augmenited by the use
f consultants who have had past experience with similar problems in other
art- of the world. It is particularly important, as the Less diffic-ult
ro- ects are completed and the less attractive projects from the standpoint
f the benefit-cost ratio are undertaken, that every avaiiabie means snculd
e u.sed to keep project costs low and shorten the time required to bring
rojects into ful-L production.

30. WIA.h the approval of the Bank, the Cassa has contracted witn tne
evelopment ercd Resource Corporation of New York for technical services,
ivice, assistance and consultation on problems pertaining to the Cassa
rogram. This Corporation is headed by Messrs. David Lilienthal and Gordon
lapp, former chairmen of the Tennessee Valley Authority, who, together with
heir associates, have a considerable experience in the handling of problems
f the development of rural areas.

31. Although the Cassa will use the services of the consultants for its
rogram as a whole, the consultants will concentrate their efforts in the
irst instance on the problems of the Flumendosa area on Sardinia. Such
atters as the training of the farmers in the irrigated area, the provision
f marketing arrangements to handle the increased agricultural output and the
romotion of commercial and industrial possibilities arising as the result of
he agricultural development will have early attention.

432. In view of the importance to the success of the Cassa program of
activities of the kind which will be undertaken by the consultants, it is
recommended that an amount of $465,000 be included in the proposed loan for
the purpose of assisting the Cassa in the financing of the contracting of
foreign consultants.
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IIINDU;,TRIAL

LOCATION OF PROJECT PRODUCT

INDUSTRIAL PROJECTS MAiNLAlN
-. a a. - I I/ihnrU T Bu andtrcIN S'O'U THERN iTALY Troilers

2. F/ni Autvo assem-blyR 
3. Forino Vegetoble connery

4. Sointl U Goboi GioWass

5. Vetrerio diLot/no Gloss

6. Novi/egno /Hordboard

7. Chirmico del Tl-reno Fertilizer

ROME AVEZZANO SICILY

8. Cementerie di Augusto Cement
QA D t' PI

U5 Po~~~~~~~.I-.7L.L.jrlye?If yfefIu

| * SARDINIA

LATINA o %FORM IA 10. Cementerie di Cement
/ \D N\ W nz.~~~~Srdegvna

| CJ w ( -S NOCERA

2)J 5 SASSARI \&K- \\\INFERIORE K

14 SARDINIA t -P

J9; CAGLIARI If

CATANIA.J

| \ ~~~SICILY l 
SICILY (~AUGUSTA 50 00 M!

\ t2\ Ž_ AGUSA
- ggC 0 50 !00 KM.

JULY 1956 18RD-9278
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Financial Forecasts
(idillion Lire)

Cons__truc, ___ Expanded Operations
~iay 1/54 iay 1/56 May 1/57 Nay 1/58 May 1/59 Ilay 1/60
APr.30/56 ~~2O057 Apr.30/58 Apr.30/59 Apr.30/60 ADr.30/61

I. Earnings Estimates

Production (% of
normal capacity on
project completion) 4- i6 54 73 92 92

Operating Costs 1,010 707 850 950 1,225 1,225
Interest lBRD Loan - (*15) (*22) 32 28 25
Depreciation 28 28 30 45 45 45
T'axes - 5 6 8 10 10

Totzal Costs 1,038 740 886 1,C35 1,308 1,305

Net Sales 1.055 930 1,100 66 1.'166

Net Income 17 15 44 65 158 161

Net Incozie %as % of
Cap'tal pltus Share-
holders' Advances) 3 2 7 10 24 24

II. Source and_AMLiUa-
tion of Funds

Net Income before
Interest 17 15 44 97 186 186

Depreciation Accruals 28 28 30 45 45 45
Share Capital 200 50 50 - - _
Shareholders'

Advances 365 - - _ _
IBRD Loan - 287 288 - -

Other Loans *977 - - - -

Total Sources 687 380 412 142 231 231

Fixed Assets* (in-
^c-,L9Ingorg.a
plant) 461 267 267 - - -

.It C uen.t Assets 149 98 53 - - -

Service, IBRD Loan **77 - - 90 90 90
t.U.U.L U.al 'A,sJ a -1 521

ToUtal ItApplicationLs 11, )U 4±- - oJa.
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Construction Expande d pertaion
May 1/54 Nay 1/56 iAay 1/57 May 1/58 day 1/59 ilay 1/60
Apr.30,/<6 A^r.a0/ ,7 - &nIs 5 >,Ao3/59 Apr.30/60 Apr3O0/6l

TIIT BPalance let
as of end of
eachl fliscal11
year)

Fixed Assets* 461 728 995 995 995 995
LvUss Diepreclation _. 4 '6 131 176 221

lieu fI->ed A'ssetus 43 7 99o48174±~~*~ £±y.~U ~~t~eL4-;# -. 7v7 O'3 4 vJI.7 II

Net Current Assets 149 247 300 300 300 300
"Additional Assets'! - 10XL7, 1, 300 -4

Total AsseLs 582 934 1,316 1,323 1,419 1,515

ShaTe Capitnl 200 250 300 300 300 300
Shareholders'

Ad-vances __ 365 365 365 365 365

Surplus 17 32 76 141 299 460
BRnD Loan _7 - 9.87 1 7 LSS 3

Total Liabilities 5S22 934 1,316o 1,323 17419 ilj51

* Interest during construction capitalized
** Borrowing and repayment of local bank loans
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international Bank for
Reconstruction and Development

1818 H Street, I.W.
*A6hEILUGT0\ 25, D.C.

Gentlmen:

(1) This will confirm certain understandings wrhich have been reached

during discussions between representatives of the International Bank
for Reconstruction and Development khereinafter referred to as Bank),
the Cassa per Opere Straordinarie di Pubblico Interesse nell' Italia
iKeridionale (the Cassa), the Istituto per lo sviluppo Rcor±omico dell'
Italia kleridiorale (TSVEL,iER), and Forino - S.p.A. (the Company).

(2) You have informed us that the Bank is considering a loan to tle
Cassa and that part of that loan will be specifically allocated for
loans for various industrial undertakings in the area of the Cassals
competence.

(3) ;!e have proposed that there should be financed out of the proceeds
of the loan our nroject to modernize and expand the Company's canning
p3ant in Niocara Tnferiore to produce yearly about 3,300 to 4,.400 tons
of tomato paste, 150,000 to 200,000 cases of canned whlole tonmatoes,
20,000 to 295000 cases of tonato iuice; 750 to 1,000 tons of peas, beans
and other vegetables, and 800 to 1,000 toixs of various fruits. We have
inforrmed you thatt the prnoformna Bala-nee sheet on completion of the ex-
pansion project, would be as follows:

Assets Liabilities

Fixed Assets Lit. 995,000,000 Capital Lit. 300,000,000
Depreciation " 86,o0o0000 Surplus 00 76n00K000
Net Fixed Assets " 909,000,000 Shareholders' Advances " 365,000,000
Net Current As3sts It 300,000,n00 IBRD Lo& - it 575,00 nnn000

Additional Assets " 107.000,000

Lit.1.316,000,000 Lit.1,316,000,000

It is understood that the amounts shown as surplus and additional
assets may be reeduced by the amount of dividends paid during the irnterim

period subject to the restriction of this letter.
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(4) The cost of the expansion project should be considered as Lit.
1,150,000,000 composed of Lit. 850,000,000 for fixed assets and Lit.
300,000,000 for net current assets.

(5) lle have been informed that if the pronosed loan should be made,

it would be made to the Company by ISVEIEER, to which the Cassa would
lend a portion of the Bank's loan for the purpose. You have said that
before you could approve favorable consideration by the Cassa or ISVEI1ER
of the proposed loan you would reouired certain undertakings from the
Company with respect to share capital, working capital and shareholders'

advances.

(6) The ass=rances and undertakings which you have requested, to be
effective wihile any part of the loan to the Company will be outstanding,
are that valid arrangements will be made, under which:

A Except aAs the Bank. the CGssa and ISVEID'lR shall otherwise
agree:

I. The share capital shall be at least Lit.300,000,000

TT. Sharehl-dercl adsvFane nion ecomlpltion of the nroinct;
will total at least the difference between Lit.
665,000,000 and paid in share capital;

B.Tf hX opeinof+h rjc-o 4its s1uccess.ful onerationJ- _~L.J I U .J4IJlU.Ji t;y.'' - - --

is hindered or delayed or is threatened with hindrance or delay
because the funds available are inadeouate to ensure its com-
pletion and the provision of the necessary working capital,
promptV arrangements shall be made in accordance with a financial
plan approved by ISVERhZR to provide the necessary funds and
wnen they are required;

C. Shareholders' advances provided under subparagraphs A or -

I. Shall not be withdrawn;

IH. Shall in all respects be subordinated to all debts of
the Company; and

III. Interest or any other remuneration shall be payable and
paid thereon only out of net profit and only to the
extent that dividends would be payable thereon if such
shareholders' advances had originally been paid in as
share capital;

D. The undersigned will not, without the prior approval of the Cassa
and ISVEINHER, pay dividends or make other payments to the share-
holders or adopt any policy if such payments or policy will
result in or envisage at any time after the completion of
construction:
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I. ThTe excess of current assets over current liabilities
being less than Lit. 300,000,000; or

II. The rati.o of current assets to current liabilities
bAing less than 1.5 : 1.

(7) For the p-mrpone of this letter t1mirrrpnt aqqqtq" slhall be considered
as cash and assets readly convertible to cash and all other assets which
would, wi1thin one year in the ordinar nmirse of tbe frmpany'vs lousiness
be converted into cash or assets readily convertible cash; and "current
liabilities"X shall be con sidered as lie;bilities due andf payable nd a1
other liabilities which would be payable or could be called for payment

(8) ~ i'l 111he ---. uu--.igne her11 e4syo h assurar.ce and- etkig e

forth in paragraph (6) above to be effective on the condition that you
mlak.e a loan to tse Cassa an ±d t oLU Uthe proceeds A-L

agrees to make a loan to the Company for the above-merntioned purpose in
1.1- . . _ & T:4 E rr r on onntt'UJ Fbepr-uadUD tvWUUt UUU, VUU.

I s -unde r bs'U tha 'Ue `bermsa anud CULdUtUJ.Un of aIry such. lo

will be set forth in an agreerent to be negotiated and entered into
between the andersigned and iTSVEIrMR and t1hat the substance of the
assurances and undertakings given in this letter will be incorporated
thereilli.

Yours truly,

Nocera Inferiore, June 23rd, 1956

FORINO S.p.A.

II Presidente

/s/ Giuseppe Ajelli
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Financial Forecasts

CUonstr,uc L,±UI '-n uL U4AJJ.-%

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4
.. Earnings Estimates

Production (% of normal
capacity) 50 75 100

Production tons 9y000 13. 500 18i.u0

Operating Costs 412 604 792
Depreciation 110 110 110
Interest 43 42 39
Taxes- 50 7 100

lTo-el Costs 615 831 1,041
Sales 5. 77 jd170

Net Income I6 129

Net Incorse (as % of Share
Canital ard Advances) - 5.4 15.2

II.. 'ource and APp1icetion of Funds

Net Income before Interest 13 88 168
Depreciation - 110 110 110
Share Capital 250 - - -
Shareholders' Ad-vnces 596 - -

IBRD Loan 56 - - -

Total Sources 1,410 123 198 278

Fixed Assets 1,100 - -

Current Assets 260 - -
IBRD Debt Service 22* 43 102 102
"Additional Assets" 28 80 96 176

Total Applications 1,410 123 198 278
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Construction Operation
Year 1 Year_ 2 Year-3 Year L4

III. Balance Sheets (as of end of
each year)

Fixed Assets'* 1,122 1,122 1,122 1,122
Less Denreciation - 110 220 330

Net Fixed Assets 1;122 1;012 902 792
Net Current Assets 260 260 260 260
"4dditional Assets" __* 1O8 aOLgo

Tota.l Asss iin I,_I0 I J, 1?

Share Capital 250 250 250 250
Shareholders' Advances 596 596 596 596
Surplas - (-)30 16 145
IBRD Loan 564 56A 50 -4L

Total Liabilities 1,410 1,380 1,366 1,432

* Interest during construction capitalized
** Provided to cover possible deficit in first year

of operation without impairing working capitai
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CP/AG/sc/2213/F57 June 25th 1956

International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development
18-18i H Street, N.W.
-Jashington 25, D.C.

Gentlermen,

(1) This will confirm certain understandings which have been
reached during recent discussions between representatives of the internation-
Bank for Reconstruction and Development (hereinafter referred to as the Bank
the Cassa per Opere Straordinarie di Pubblico iLnteresse neil'Italia £4eridio-
nale (the Cassa), Istituto per lo Sviluppo Lconomico dell'Italia Meridionale
IS7EIi.R), and Novilegni (the Company).-

(2) You have informed us that the Bank is considering a loan
to the Cassa and that part of that loan will be specifically allocated for
loans for variouis izdustrial undertakings in the area of tne Cassals compe-
tence.-

(3) We have proposed that there should be financed out of the
proceeds of the loan our project to construct and operate at Alvezzano a hard-
board plant wJith an average capacity of 18,000 tons per year. W^e have
informed you that the pro forma balance sheet of the company, on completion
of the project, would be as follows:

Assets Li2bilities

Fixed Assets Lit.1.1223000;000 Share CaDital Lit. 250,000,000
Net Current Shareholderst
Assets " 260,000,000 Advances it 596,000,000
"Additional
A qs ts' 28.000. 000 IBRD Loan it 564.000.000

TJt_l,I1n,nnn_nnn Lit. 1.110.000,000

The cost of the project should 'h considered as Lit.
1,382,000,000 composed of Lit. 1,122,000,000 for fixed assets and Lit.
260,000,000 for net cur-,rent assets,

(4)~ 11 lWJ ave be-en iromed th+ *ft ;- the prol--osed 1oa n slnlruld bea

made, it would be made to the Company by ISVEIiER, to which the Cassa would
lend a porvion of the Banl's loan for the purpose. You have said that beforc
you could approve favorable consideration by the Cassa or ISVEIi\ER of the
proposedu 'Loan you woul require cert-aL undertaIings Prom t-e Company with

respect to share capital, working capital and shareholders' advances.
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(5) Tne assurances and undertakings which you have requested,
to Sbe eefectiee - h<l 4r por 4of the_ -411t h Cma. l be outstand-n

are that valid arrangements will be made under which:

A. Except as the Bank, the Cassa and ISVEI.'ER shall otherwise
agree, the sbare capital of the company shail be at least
Lit. 250,000,000 paid in as required and shareholders'
advances, on completion of the project, will total at least
the difference between Lit. 846,000,000 and paid in share
capital;

B. If at arytime the completion of the project or its successful
operation is hindered or delayed or is threatened with hindrance
or delay because the funds available are iia-decuate to ensure
its completion and the provision of the necessary working
capital, prompt arrangements shall be made in accordance with
a financial plan approved oy ISVEILJ!R to provide the necessary
funds as and when they are required;

C. Shareholders' advances provided under subparagraphs A and B:

I. Shall not be withdrawn;

II. Shall in all respects be subordinated to all debts of
the Company; and

IIT. Interest or any other remuneration shall be payable and
paid thereon only out of net profits and only to the
ext.ent that dividends would be payable thereon if such
shareholders' advances had originally been paid in as
share capital;

D. The undersigned will not, without aDproval of the Cassa and
ISVEILISR, pay dividends or make any other payments to share-
holders or adopt any policy if such payments or policy will
result in or envisage at any time after completion of the
proJect:

I. The excess of current assets over current liabilities
being less than Lit. 260,000,000; or

II. The ratio of current assets to current liabilities being
less than, 29 1.-
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(6) For the purpose of this letter "current assets" shall be
considered as cash and assets readily convertible to cash and other assets
which would, within one year in the ordinary course of the Company's business,
be converted into cash or assets readily convertible into cash; and that
"current liabilities"l shall be considered as liabilities due and payable
and all other liabilities which would be payable or could be called for
payment within one year.

(7) The undersigned herebv gives you the assurances and under-
takings set forth in paragraph (5) above to be effective on the condition
that you make a loan to the Cassa and that from the proceeds thereof ISVEIPER
agrees to make a loan to the Company for the above-mentioned purpose in the
appoximeate amount of Lit. 5642000.000.-

(8) It is understood that the terms and conditions of any such
loan will be set forth in an agreement to be negotiated and entered into
between the undersigned and ISVEI1'MR and that the substance of the assurances
and udl.ertakings given in this letter will be incorporated therein.-

Yours truly,

GLI AIivIINISTRATORI DELEGATI

(Prof. Giuseppe Agnino - Dott.Piero Conti)
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CHI1TICA DEL TIRRENO

Financial Forecasts
(Aiillion Lire)

Construction Operation

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year Year

I. Earnings Estimates

Production (% of rormal capacity) __ 7 100 100

Operating Cos+.s 1.242 1,487 1,487
Depreciation 280 280 280
Ir.terest ~. 86 79 72

Taxes 8 10 10

Total Costs 1,616 1,856 1,849

Net Sales 1.750 2.341 2.3l

Net hncome _13_4 -Z __J2

iNet Tncome (as % of Share Capital
nius Shareholders'
IAdvances) 8 30 30

II. Source and1pcation of Funds

Net Income before Interest - - 220 564 564

Depreciation - - 280 280 280

Share Capital 315 485 - - -

Shareholders' Advances 315 515 _ _ _

IBRD Loan 800 800

Total Sources 1,430 1,800 500 844 844

(rProj ec, 1,380 1,370 = _ _

Fixed Assets (
(Plo, Piant3 - - =

Net Current Assets - 400 - - -

Service, BRDu Loan Cu -

"Additional Assets" _-290 634 63

Total Applications 1,430 1,800 500 844 844
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Construction Operation
YePr 1 er 2 . q Ye.r I Yer 5

1 tCJecn* 1,400 2no 94,fnO
Fixed Assets (

(Pilot Plant 090°°:

To+al -ixdAlsset-s 1,430 2,3 2,°3 2,30 2,3
Less Depreciation - - 280 i6o 8L0

Net Fixed Assets 1,430 2,830 2,550 2,270 1,990
Tr. ..f. A 4^^srNetie Currenti asse's - 4UV 4UV 4v0 4°u
"Additional Assets" - - _20 2 1.558

Total Assets 1,430 3,230 3,240 3,594 3,948

Share Capital 315 800 800 800 800
Shareholders' Advances 315 830 830 830 830
Surplus - - 134 619 1,111
TrM n i-Ann 1 76 1I -207

* nteretdurngconstruc n, c p i ta iz ed). _ * 

*Interest during construction capitalized
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CHIMINCA DEL TIRRENO

25/6/56

International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development

1818 H Street, NOW.

Washington 25. D.C.

Gentlemen.:

1 '\ 1'1,- ,,1 1 ,'rwr,ef;m roe; lllnr+r;x t^he All - rr 0Qo+ 

culssions between representatives of the International Bank for P-econ-
s -t-ruc tionl ar'd Dewvello;-men.t "h er ein af te-.r r 19e. -L e A" to asC- - theG B a rk~), th

Cassa per Opere ,traordinarie di Pubblico Interesse nell'Italia
ilerdoll (th -as) stitu. I .1 -n--- 1- to per lo Svi'u-p,o Economico -dell' 
riiz(u-L.L iu± I. ~Lt ±It %Ul U:~:Zl ±-LZik-.L,LJLLJV jJV. .LL - ) v ±u.: i IiLJJJLLL.LJ -LA .L.

Italia Hieridionale (ISVELiER) and Chimica del Tirreno (theCompany).

2) Yoti have informed us that the Bank is considering a loan to the Cassa
and that part OI tnat loan will be specifically allocated for lonls for
various industrial undertakings in the area of the Cassals competence.

3) We have proposed that there should be financed out of the proceeds of
the loan our project to construct and operate near Formia a fertilizer
plant with a normal capacity of 75,000 tons of armoniated super phosphate
per year. We have informed you that the pro-forma balance sheet of thie
company on completion of the project, would be as follows :

Fixed (Project Lit. 2,800,000,000 Share Capital Lit. 800,000,000
Assets(Pilot Plant 30.000.000

2,830,000,000 Shareholderst Advances 830,000,000
Net Current Assets _ LOO,000.000 BRD Loan 1 60U.U,UUU0.

Lit. 3,230,000,000 Lit. 3,230,000,000

4) The cost of the project should be considered as Lit. 2,800,000,000 for
fixed assets, and Lit. 400,000,000 for net current assets.

5) NWe have been informed that if the proposed loan should be made, it will
be made to the Compary by ISVE1VJER, to which the Cassa would lend a
portion of the Bank's loan for thepurpose. You have said that before
you could approve favorable consideration by the Cassa or ISVEI'ER of
the proposed loan you would require certain undertakings from the Com-
pany with respect to share capital, working capital and shareholder's
adwances.
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6) hMe assurances and undertakings w1hich you have requested, to be effective

while any part of the loan to the Company will be outstanding, are that

valid arrangements be made, under which:

A. Ex.CeP as the Bank, the Cassa and ISVELER shall otherwise
agree, the share capital of the Company shall be at least
Tdt. 800,000,n00, paid in as rer-niired. and shareholders'

~~~~~II -, vadsarhles

advances, on completion of the plant, will total the difference
between Lit. 1,630,000,000 and paid in 8hare capital;

B.* If the completlion of the project or its successful onpration
is hindered or delayed or is threatened with hindrance or

dela- kecause te fLJds available are ade-uate to ens…--re
its completion and the provision of the necessary working

capital, prompt arrangements shall be made in accordance with

a financial plan approved by ISVEII13R to provide the necessary
f-w xs as andu -wh'en 'whey- are reauired.

. hareholderst advances provided -under subparagraphs . or B:

I. Shall not be wiut.dr-w-ne

II. Shall in all respects be subordinated to all
debts of -the Company; and

II. interest or any other remuneration shall be
payable and paid thereon only out of net profits
and only to the extent that dividends would be
payable thereon if such shareholders' advances
had originally been paid in as share capital.

D. The undersigned will iiot, without approval of the Cassa and

ISTEILiER, pay dividends or make any other payments to share-

holders or adopt any policy if such payments or policy will
result in or envisage at any time after the completion of
construction :

I. The excess of current assets over current
liabilities being less than Lit. 400,000,0Cu; or

II. The ratio of current assets to current liabi'ities
being less than 2 : 1

7) For the purpose of this letter "current assets" shall be considered
as cash and assets readily convertible to cash and all other assets

which would, within oneyear in the ordinary course of the Company's

business be converted into cash or assets readily convertible into

cash; and "current liabilities" shall be considered as liabilities due

and payable and all other liabilities which would be payable or could

he called for navment within one year.

R) The uandersigned herebv gives you the assurances and undertakings set

forth in paragraph (6) above to be effective on the condition that you
1,-ke a loan to t-he Cassa and that from the proceeds thereof ISVEIiER

agrees to make a loan to the Company for the above mentioned purpose

n the approximate amount of Lit. 1,600,000,000.
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9) It is vnderstod that the terms and conditions of any such loan
will be set forth in an agreeLment to be negotiated and entered into
between the undersigned and ISVEIhER and that the substance of the
assurances and undertakings given in this letter ijill be incorporated
therein.

Yours truly,

Ugo Cusinelli

iA1anaging director



ANNEX 8

VLEP-LIA DI LATINA

Financial Forecasts
(Kiillion Lire)

Construction Operation
195657 1957/58 1958259 1959/60 1960/61

I. Earnings Estimates

Production (% of normal capacity) _ _ _ iCO 100 100

Operating Costs - - 425 425 425
Interest, IBRD Loan (*10) (*20) 22 20 17
Depreciation - - 68 68 68
Taxes --

Total Costs - - 515 513 510

iqet Sales - - 610 610 610

Net lncome 95 97 100

Net Inom Ua L.UVt -S 0 ofL share
capital and share-
ioiluers' advar:cee) 28 20 29

II. Source and Anplication of Funds

Net Income before Interest - - 117 117 117
Depreciation Accruals - - 68 68 68
Share Capitnl 50 50 - - -
Shareholderst Advances 90 150 _ _ _
IBRD Loan 200 200 - - -

Total Sournes 34Q AOO 185 185 185

rixed assets 35 3) - - -

Net Current Assets 5 55 - - -

iBn Debt Service *10O *20 53 53 53
"Additional Assets" - - 12 132 132

Total Applications 340 400 185 185 185
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a- 1 - -,, A'. W Ca.f ~H.J 0 W"Jf

1956/57 1957/58 1958/59 1959/6 1960/61

III. Balance Sheets (at end of each

FJxed A -sels* 33 t06 06 8
,%A X& ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,2J WO.Juov VOU UOV

Less Depreciation 68 IL6 204

Net Fixed Assets 335 680 612 544 476
Net Cu-rrent Assets 5 60 60 60 60
"Additional Assets" - - 132 264 '96

Total Assets 340 740 804 868 932

Share Capital 50 100 100 100 100
Shareholders' Advances 90 2.-0 9X.0 2/0 91.0
Surplus - - 95 192 292
IBRD Loan 9n0 /.znn IIAQ 4 nn

Total Tiabilities 340 740 804Z °68 932

* Interest during construction capitalized



VEMPdRIA DI LATINA

Latina, 25 guigno 1956

International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development

1818 H Street, N.W.

Washington 25. D.C.

Gentlemen:

(1) This will confirm certain understandings which have been reached
during recent discussions between representatives of the International
Bank for Reconstruction and Development (Eereinafter referred to as the
Bank), the Cassa per ODere Straordinarie di Pubblico Interesse nell'
ItF.Jia Meridioriale (the Cassa). Istituto per lo Sviluppo Economico dellt
Italia eieri.diona2.e (ISVEIi'ThR), and Vetreria di Latina (the Company).

(2) You have informed us that the Bank is considering a 1 oan to the
Oassa and that part of that loan will he snecifica1ly allocated for loans
for vai.'5.ous industrial undertakings in the area of the Cassa's comipetence.

(3) .Je have propo3ed tlat there should be financed out of the pro-
ceeds of the 0oan oul proec- to cons-truct a nressed glass nlant i=n
Latina with a capacity of epproximately one milJ.ion scuare meters per
year. l7e ha-ve +1trme yo^t l " r, foerm ba-la-:e sheet of the

company, on completion of the project, would be as follows:

Fixed Assets Lit. 680.000.000 Share Capital Lit. 100.000.000
Less Depreciatlon - Shareholders' °'0.000.000

Advances
Net Fixed Assets 6800OCO.000
N4et Current Asset-s 60.000.000 IBRD Loan -400.000.000

Lit. 740.000.000 Lit. 740.000.000

(4) The cost of the project should be considered as LIO.6S0.000.000
for fixed assets, and Lit. 60.000.000 for net current assets.

(5) We have been informed that if the proposed loan should be ir1ade,
it would be made to the Company by Isveimer, to which the Cassa would
lend a portion of the Bank's loan for the purpose. You have said that
before you could approve favorable consideration by the Cassa or iSvEIEUR
of the proposed loan you would require certain undertakings from the
Company with respect to share capital, working capital and shareholders'

advances.
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(6) The assurances and umdertakings which you have requested, to
be effective while any part of the loan to the Company will be outstanding,
are that valid arrangements will be made, under which:

A. Except as the Bank, the Cassa and ISVEII'ER shall otherwise
aree, the share cap-tal. of the Companr shall be at least
LIt. 100 million paid in as required and shareholders'
advances, on completion of the project, shall total at
least the difference between Lit. 340.000.000 and paid
in share capital.

B. If the completion of the project or its successful operation
is hindered or delayed or is threatened with hindrance or
delay because the funds available are inadequate to ensure
its completion and the provision of the necessary working
capital, prompt arrangements shall be made in accordance
xith a financial plan approved bv ISVEIIlv1 to provide the
necessary funds as and uhen they are required.

C. Shareholders' advances provided under subparagraphs A or B:

I. Shall not be withdra;n;

IIT Shall in all respects be subordinated to all debts
of the Gomnany; and

III. jnterest. or any o-r re-lraTmn_tjon- nl-ll hp payable
and paid thereon only out of net profits and only
to +te extent that dividends would be payable
thereon if such shareholders' advances had originally
bkeen paidnas&aecptl

D. nm-e -undersi ,ed ol no, ..riA o` approval of +1- rGass ndr
JJ LLI~ LUflU _J W.L.LJ.L D u, V4.4 V11~ I LA'jJA WV * ~ *

SV3DIvER, pay dividends or make any other payments to share-
holuers or adopt arny policy if such paymenrts or policy wll-
result in or envisage at any time after the completion of
the plant:

I. Tha -xcess o' curren' a6set-s o-ver- cuurrentv 'lia-bilities

being less than Lit. 60.000.000; or

II. The ratio of current assets to current liabilities
being less than 2 : 1.

(7) For the purpose of this letter "current assets"t shall be con-
sidered as cash ard assets readily convertible to cash and all other
assets which would, within one year in the ordinarj course of the
Company's business be converted into cash or assets readily convertible
into cash; and that iicurrent liabilities"i shall be considered as lia-
bUlities due and payable and all other liabilities which would be
payable or could be called for payment within one year.
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k1,1 'I.le unde-rsigned hereby gives you the assurances arnd undertakings
set forth in paragraph 0) above to be effective on the condition that
you make a loan to the Cassa and that from the proceeds thereof ISVEIKER
agrees to make a loan to the Company for the above-mentioned purpose in
the approximate amount of Lit0 400.000.000.-

(9) It is understood that tile terms and conditions of any such
loan will be set forth in an agreem'ent to be negotiated and entered
into between the undersigned and ISVEITjEP and that tlle substance of the
assurances and uindertakinga given in this letter will be incorporated
therein.

Yours very truly,

VEThERIA DI LATINA

Il Presidente
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ATIJT nBRATIN - PTSA BRANCH

Financial Statements
Z

1951 1952 1953 1224 1955

I. Balance Sheets (as of Decenber
.L, eachI year)

Fixed Assets 4,00` 4,541 4,891 57498 6,283
Less Depreciation Allowance __575 8L2 1,1- 4 1,28 2, 017

Net Fix.ed Assets 3,433 3,719 3,777 4,070 4,266
Current Assets 2,L44 2,520u 42._- 2,66U 3,47V

Other Assets _ lOL _ 104 107 105

Total Assets 5,691 6,3044 62Zoo 6,839 7,861

Head. Office Acoolurt 4,277 4,647 4,733 4,962 5,465
Reserves 1,003 lj152 1.227 1.374 1,704
Current 1Z.abf.lities _411 5/- 5 __4Z_ -03 _ 692

Total Liabilities 5,691 6,344. 62400 6,839 7,861

II. Income StE,tements

Net Sales 4,090 4,676 5,023 5,424 6,739
rnpenritiiPs 3.84,8 4.292 0&. 513 5,022 6.268

Net Ineome after Taxes 242 384 51.0 402 471
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C L ' TT M rC't'n A T M 'iT TTNTV TorP r'Tflt'

JB~L1~ ± U'.JI.~l1.±1~ AU± 1. £ '.J ±LtJ2-±

(0illion Fr. Frs.)

Dee. 31 Dec. 31 Dec. 31 Dec. 31
_ '~~ Ln ,-, __ I'll _ I

ASSETS

Current Assets
Cash 763 1,232 1,573 1,130
Receivables, net* 8,134 8,464 9,891 11,323
Inventories* 9,467 10,458 9,420 10,359
Other 129 176 204 23

Total 18,493 20,330 21,088 23,048

Investments* 6,208 7,025 8,336 9,877
Fixed Assets, net* 24,164 25,r06 24,639 24,292
Other Assets 112 253 _ 2L7 _,30

Total Assets 48,977 53,114 54,320 57,447

LIABILITIES AND NET ;JORTH

Current Liab!Jilties
Banka 4AM. 2I.4 7n 977
Loans and Bonds 76 535 142 149
Payables 9,413 8,890 10,229 10,378
Other 98 13 7 12

TotalA '2021 9,02~C 10,520 10,933~

T.n Ate-r J 4,2,,A r7 ,13 a,921

Reserves for contingencies** 5,676 6,431 6,745 7,266

Capital 4,122 4,94,6 4,946 7,007

Surplus and Reserves 7,563 7 608 8.288 9 1
.LL.) ~~~ J'4t~~~ U ~~'VLJ± ULI ~~~~o r)(L4. / "D n -I1 1

rn r.j J..T .L. ~,, ~, r, -- r r ,, f

loual abuiliiues and iveu viuruh 40' V ,I 5 31 i4 74> to 5f,447

Ratios:
Current A.ssets,/CiTurent LTiabilities 18 2.1 2.0 2.1
Net Worth/Total Liabilities and

Net n:.ro. 0.5$ 0.55 0.55 r n0.58
IVTir+ P_nt+ Pto St 1 '21A 1 n/^2 1 rnn i R

A.~.L -I - .3 '4 v. '.3 w w dJ.' *L %S+..> ..L '.n- v ~ _5., _,

Return on Share Capital 32% 21% 20% 18%

*V Figures shU-w-n ar--e iet, aftLe,- sMub3anuia-l
allowances for depreciation

tpparen bly includes netu worth itemns oi
undeterinined amount
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SATNT GOBAINT _ CASMTA BR ATMTCJ

Financial Forecasts
(,-i.llo Lire~)

r _saosrucbiL-ull OPeration
1956-57 1958 195 9 1961 962 1963

I. Earnings Estimates

Productior (% of capacity) _'_ _ 100 100 100

Operating Costs - - 1,612 i,6'2 1,612 1,6 1,612
Interest (24)* (93)* 130 1C6 80 50 29
Depreciation - - 416 4106 416 416 416

Taxes - -7 - 6 89 93

Total Costs - - 2,225 2,219 2,194 2,167 2,150

Sales 2- 50 2.55 2,5.Q 2,J550 2.550

Net Income - - 325 331 356 383 400

Ne 4. Ti- 'e~~~~-AL4.L%J

.e Icoae (a 2 - >ut

Ad7ances) - - 11 11 12 13 13

II. Source land Ampllca4or ofFds

Net Income before Interest - - 455 437 436 433 429

Depreciation Accruals - - 416 416 416 416 416
Rehabilitation Reserve

Accruals - - 80 80 85 90 95

Equity (Advances) 950 2,000 - _ _ _ _

IBRD Loan 860 1.6L0 = 

Total Sources 1,810 3,640 951 933 937 939 940

Fixed Assets 1,786 3,477 - - - - -

Net Current Assets - 70 270 - - - -

Service IBRD Loan *24 *93 579 579 579 579 579
"Additional Assets" - - 102 35 325 360 _61

Total Applications 1,810 3,640 951 933 937 939 940
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-9_n Iructmaon _ 23L Operation
1956-5q ;8 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963

III. Balance Sheets (as of year eLd)

Fixed Assets* 1,810 5,380 5,380 5-80 5j380 5I38O 5 380
Less Depreciation
Allowance - - A16 _ i_ 8 0 280

Net Fixed Assets 1,810 5j380 4,964 4,548 4,132 3,716 3,300
Net Current Assets - 70 340 340 340 340 340
"Additional Assets" -102 456 81' -1I71 , -.5r-

Total Assets 1 ,gi 5,450 5,406 5,344 5,286 5,230 5,175

Equ+.tJy (iAdvances) 950 2.950 2,950 2,950 29950 2;950 2;950
Suvplus - - 325 656 1,012 1,395 1,795
Rehabilitation Reserve - - 80 160 245 335 430
TBRD Lolan 860 2.500 2 051 550 _-

Total .4iabilities l1810 5,450 5,406 5,344 5,286 5,230 5,175
== ==..... .......... ,== - ,,_

* Tnt-+est d..n4 colst-ructlon cauitallzed



FABBRi'0O PISAMIXA di SPECCHI e LUSTRE COLATE di VETRO

International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development
1818 H Street, NI.W.

liiShINGTON 25. D.C. 20th June 1956

Gentlemen :

This *.ill confirm certain understandings which have been reached
during recenti discussions between representatives of the International
Bank for Reconstruction and Development (hereinafter referred to as the
Baink), tLhe Cassa per Opere Straordinarie di Pubblico Interesse nell'
Italia iKeridionale (the Cassa). Istituto per lo Sviluppo Economico
d'eli2'I+alia i4eridionale (iSVEI:!GR), and F'abbrica Pisana di Specchi e
Tastre Co'ate di Vetro della Societe Anonyme des isianufactures des
Glaces et Produits Chimiques de Saint Gobain, Chauny & Cirey (Fabbrica
Pisa ) a)

(2) Y,oll have infrormr i-.d that the Bank is considering a loan to the
Cassa cnd that part of t'hat loan will be specifically allocated for
'oans for vario;s industrial uindertadmrgs - the area of' the Cassa Is
competence.

(3) 1.'e have pronosed that there should be financed out of the proceeds
c -Po r 4- 4 -,I fI In. t

of Ule loans o-ar project 4t-o construct a glass pi,ant near Caserta with a
capacity of about one million souare meters of pressed glass and 650,000
square meters of pla t e lss per year. IV.t have -fored you that the
pro forma balance sheet of the Caserta plant, on completion of the pro-
ject, wou_ld be as follows:

Asrets tabi eti

Fixed Assets Lit. 5,380,0O0,000 Fabbri*ca Pisana Lit. 2,950,000,000
advances

Net Current
assets " 70,000,000 IBED Loan " 2,500,000,000

Lit. 5,450,000u,uu Lit. 5,450,000,000

(4) '.4e have explained that during the first 12 months of operations
the net current assets requirement will be increased to Lit. 340,000,000.
The increase of Lit. 270,000,000 will be provided from earnings and
depreciation accruals during the year or through add-tional Fabbrica
Pisana advances.
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(5) We have been inform.ed that if the proposed loan should be made,
it would be made to the Fabbrica Pisana by TSVEI-- , to which Cassa
would lend a portion of the Bank's loan for the purpose. You have
said that before you could approve favo-able consideration by the
Cassa or ISVEIiv3 of the proposed loan, you would require certain
undertakings from the Fabbrica Pisena with respect to Fabbrica Fisana
advances and working capital.

(6) The assurances and undertakings which you have requested, to be
effective while anr part of the loan to the Fabbrica Pisana will be
outstanding, are that valid arrangements will be made, under which:

A. ExceDt as the Bank, the Cassa and ISVEINER shall otherwise agree,
the Fabbrica Pisana advances shall be at least Lit. 2,950,000,000
paid in as reauired;

B. If the completion of the project or its successful operation is
hindered or delayed or is threatered with hindrance or delay because
the funds available are inadeauate to ensure its completion and the
provision of the necessary working capital, prompt arrangements shall
be mnde in accordince w4th a finaneil plan apnroved by ISVEIiER to
provide the necessary funds as and when they are required;

C. For Fabbrica Pisans advances to be provided urder subparagraph A,
and _f any new funds r.rovilded ihl,r qfhrr;ornh B are mamde available
in the form of Fabbrica Pisana advances.

I. Such advances shall not be withdrawn;

II. Such advances shall in all respects be subordinated to all
aebts of 4--e Fbricz_ _ Pi;sana; a.d

IT. T =ers or---4 a.. -te re4 weraio shall be payable -A pald
.LJ. L.LLL'z. e i ULJ aliy V mL remunera4.OA±LLU.Li..L ~ ~ .--.. -'i..'

thereon only out of net profits and only to the extent that
U-MVUIdILU WUidLU Lbe ptV1aya.Le WltlZLri _ifLL SaiI such U.L Fabrc&a Pisana

advances had originally been paid in as share capital;

D. The undersigned will not, without approval of the Cassa and ISVEIMER,
±IW. Uiy L1Zj!.Lj LU. f.LpLr.Lf LIU ULLI rIUiLjUeL CJomp.ILV WI rLU adopt V

policy if such transfers or policy will result in or envisage

I. The ratio of current assets to current liabilities being
less, at any time, than 2 : l,

I. Tne excess of current essets over current liabi'ities Deing
less, at any time after the end of the first 12 months of
operations, than Lit. 340,000,000.

(7) For the purpose of this letter "current assetsti shall be con-
sidered as cash and assets readily convertible to cash and all other
assets which would, within one year in the ordinary course of the
Fabbrica Fisana business be converted into cash or assets readily
convertible into cash; and "current liabilities" shall be considered
as liabilities due and payable and all other liabilities which would
be payable or could be called for payment within one year.
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(8) The undersig.,ed hereby gives you the assurance set forth in
ijc,Laeagr-ZLa1 l (6i) above to be eff'ecti-ve or, 'Uh-e conr,d.1bton tJhat ) y loumak-

a loan to the Cassa and that from the proceeds thereof ISVEIATER
agrees to Make a loan to t.he Fabbrica Fisana for the above-UentionLed
purpose in the approximate amount of Lit. 2,500,000,000.

(9) it id understood that the terms and conditions of any such loan
wiiL be set fortih in an agreement to be negotiated and. entered into
between the endersigned and ISVEIIMR and that tle substance of the
assurances and -undertakings given in this letter will be incorporated
therein.

Yours truly,

FabbrIca Pisana Specchi e Lastre Colate di Vetro

I1 DIrettore Generale



ANI1EX 14

V I B E R T I

FirLaWnciAl Fo<re^CSeS+
(ivllliorn Lire)

Construction Naples
Plan -- Operato wperaton.VL
uwo otner Plants all three plants

I.Ea.r.,ns VSt>4--tes

ID-,^A,ac 4ti4ULon (of 19 5 rr6

capacity) 62 65 75 83 90

Operating Costs 6,633 6,869 7,763 8,671 9,415
Lnterest - IBRD Loan (*70) (*34) 46 43 39

- Bonds 47 46 45 42 41
De-preciation 145 145 263 263 263
Taxes 105 110 120 125 - 131I .,al Costs 6,930 7,170 8,237 9,144 9,889

i'et Sales 7.200 27500 9_,5OO 250 10.2U

Net income 270 330 263 356 394

Net income (as % of Share
Capit>~1) 36 4~4 35 47 53

II. Scurce and AOplication of Fiunds

Net Income before Interest 317 376 354 441 474
Depreciation Accruals 145 145 d 263 263
Shareholders' Advrances 
Bond ReGet 250 - - --

IE2D Loan . 378 L62

Total Sources 1,090 983 617 704 737

Fixed Assets - Naples Plant 720 L51 - - _
- Other Plants 100 100 30 180 180

Net Current Assets 191 309 - - -
Service, IBRD Loan *10 *34 110 110 110Service, Bonds 69 69 69 69 69"Additional Assets" I 20 345 _278

Total Applications 1,090 983 617 704 737
_ _-_ _ -



ANNEX 14

1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960

III. Balance Sheets (as of end of
cea^h calendar year)

,P; ed4 Asse4t* 168 258 3' ,143I 3,323 1 :,50
Less Depreciation 7 869 1 01L 1.277 1.540 1.80

Net Fixed Assets 974 1,5l,09 1866 ,3 170Net Fixed Assets 974 1.L,659 2,099 ,86 1,783 1,700
aw't u Othuer Assets 209 2u9 209 209 209 209

Net Current Ascets 1,281 1,472 1,781 1,781 1,781 1,781
Bond Receipts Fund 250 - - - - -

"Additional Assets"_ 2Q 428 773 1.151

Total Assets 2,714 3,340 4,109 4,284 4,546 4,841

Share Capital 750 750 750 750 750 750
Surnlus 844 1,114 1,444 1 77 onk 2,47
Bonds 705 683 660 636 609 581
IBRD Loan - 37 840 776 709
Reserve for hrployee

Seve~i To¾ ~ranc e L 15 ' 1inn -'I 5 I -1ntalet duringconstructin capt al,3 4i9 d,4 4,546 4,041

*Interest during construction capitalized



O=XICIiME -vIBERTI

June 19th, 1956

Dir. Amm. Bm/ja
Miessrs.

International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development

1818 H Street, N. W.
WASHJIv-TON 25, D C.

Gentlemen:

(1) Th.is will confirm certain understandings reached during recent
discuXssions between representatives of the International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development thereinafter referred to as the Bank,
the Cassa per opere straordinarie di pubblico interesse nell'Italia
i4er-dionale ("the Cassal"), Istituto per lo sviluppo economico della
ttalia 1ieridionale (!!ISVE71R1") and Officine Viberti ("the Company").

(2) You have informed us tl-at the Bank is considering a loan to the
Ongsa and that part of that loan will be specifically allocated for
loans for various industrial undertakings in the areas of the Cassals
compreitence .

(3) We have proposed that +here shoild be finaneed out eof the proceeds
of the loan our project for the construction of a motor vehicle body
and trailer plant at Naples with capacity of 1,x 40 t ruck and bus hodies
and trailers per year. Uie hav-e informed you that the proforma balance
sheet of the Comany, on comPletion of the project, would be as
follows:

Fixed Assets Lit. 3,113,000,000 Capital Lit. 750,000,000
Less Depreciat ion _t l^nnor nnn°Srls eevs 1, ,0,0

fionds 660,000,000
Net Fixed Assets 2,099,000,000
Investments and IBiD Loan 840,000,000
other Assets 209,000,000

Net Current Assets 1,781,C00,000 Legal Reserve 415,000,000
-Additional Assets" _ _ 20,COO.OuQ 

Li.t. 4,109,000,000 :D 4,109,v00,000

It is understood that the amounts shown as surplus and additional
assets may be reduced by the amount of dividends paid during the in-
terim period subject to the restrictions of this letter.
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(4) The cost of the rew plant should be considered as Lit. 1,474 mil-
'ion for additional fixed assets, and Lit. 500 million for additional

net current assets.

(5) VWe have been informed that if the proposed loan should be made, it

will be made to the Company by ISVEIIER, to which the Cassa would

lend a portion of the Bank's loan for the purpose. You have said that

before you could approve favorable consideration by the Cassa or

ISVEIi!ZR of the proposed loan you would require certain undertakings

from the Company with respect to the treatment of shareholderst ad-

vances and working capital.

(6) The assurances and undertakinas which you have requested, to be
effective while any part of the loan to the Company will be out-
standLn- are that valid arraneements be made, under which:

A= Exeent as the Bank; the Cassa and ISVEI-ER shall otherwise agree,
the share capital of the Company shall be Lit. 750,000,0CO, fully
nand in;

B. If the completion of the proiect or its successful operation is

hindered or delayed or is threatened wlith hindrance or delay be-

cause the f-nds avai.lable are inadequate to ensure its completion
and the provision of the necessary working capital, prompt arrange-
r-;+s shall be made in accordance with a financial plan approved
17y TSVEIIER to provide the necessary funds as and when tihey are
required;

C Shaehol*dzer advances proided under subparagraph B:

I. lia-lL no ube withdrawn;

II. S)hall in all respects be subordinated to all debts

of the Company; and

III. Interest or any other remuneration shall be payable
and paid thereon only out of net profits arnd only to
the extent that dividends would be payable thereon if
such shareholderst advances had originally been paid
in as share capital;

D. The undersigned will not, without approval of the Cassa and
ISVE-IDu, pay dividends or make any other payments to sha-re-

holders, or adopt any policy if such payments or policy will

result in or envisage at any time after the completion of

construction of the Naples plant:

I. The excess of current assets over current liabilities
being less than Lit. 1,400,000,000; or

II. The ratio of current assets to current liabilities
being less than 1.75 : 1.
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(7) For the purpose of this letter "current assets" shall be considered

as cash and assets readily convertible to cash and all other assets

which would. within one year in the ordinary course of the Company's

business be converted into cash or assets readily convertible into

cash; and "current liabilities" shall be considered as liabilities
due and payable and all other liabilities which woulld be payable or

could be called for navment within one year.

(8) The u-ndersigned Company herebv gi-ves you the assurance and under-

takings set forth in paragraph E above to be effective on the con-

ditioton - t yoi. make a loan to the Cassa and that from the proceeds
thereof ISVElDR agrees to make a loan to the Company for the above

mentioneed purpose in the approxirlte xraownt of ' at. 840,000,000.

) LS lu,erstood tha+ the te ar,d conditio--ns of anfv such loan

will be set forth in an agreement to be negotiated and entered into

bet,ween the undersignred Comrcpanyr and tShaIELt i tht the substance
of the assurances and undertakings given in this letter will be

incorporated therein.

Yo-urs tru`y,

OFFIC'INE VIBERTI

Societa per Azioni

L'amministratore Unico
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F T A T

Balance Sheets
(P4114nri TAre)

Dec. 31 Dec. 31 Dec. 31 De_. 31

1952- _1253- 1954 '255
ASSEUsS

C,urre- 4- A -ssets- 

Cash 24.9 54.4 65.2 47.3
ILeceivab.Les and markUlU

securities 24.8 29.7 36.1 42.4
Irl-vrlntories 39I° 63^4V. 4 3 44 9 ,
Other 1.6 ,L1 __

Tota! 90,3 151.6 4-47.3 140.1

Invesfllntts in Subsidiaries 31.8 39.4 49.5 60.0
Net Fixed Aseets 103.0 105.4 116.5 132.5
Other kssets 7 2.6

STotal Assets 232.7 301.2 315.2 335.2

T.TRATITTTTETq AnTh NPrP 1W.PTH

GqIlren T ;abilT- 1 es

Due to Banl;s 5.5 3.1 2.1 11
CSu.-Lent± i riie ofn Deb 54r. 7 4.1 5,0 

Payables 39.4 52.1 52.4 62.6
wuhers 24n.2 29 _°' 7

Total 74.8 88.8 88.0 93.6

Long and medium term debt 58.0 60.8 65.9 70.2
CJapitUa-l360,5707.

Earned Sturplus 6.6 11.3 14.8 18.7
Iteva-lua ULorL L S-urplus 5 64.97 68I.

Reserves 18.4 21.8 27.7

Total Net Worth i1579 2l2- 227.2 241.6

Total Liabilities and
Net Worth 232.7 30 315.2 335.2

Ratios:
Current Assets/Current

T;i hi -ties 1 20 1=71 1i68 * 5
Net Worth/Total Liabilities

and Net lWorth 0.68 0.71 0.72 0.72
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F I A T

T ,,nnmrn St,,e^.meve s

(Billion Lire)

1952 1M 195-4 195

Sales 177.6 217.6 248.1 279.4

Other Income _j5.6 6.5 8.7 10.9

Total Income 183.2 224.1 256.8 290.3

Expenditures .177_ 214.5 2L6.2 27226

Net Profit 5.4 9.6 10.6 12.7

Net Profit as % of Net Worth 3.4 4.5 4.7 5.3
Net Profit as X of Share Capital 15.0 16.8 18.7 22.2
Net Profit as % of Sales 3.0 4.4 4.3 4.5



ANNEX 17

FIAT - iAFILS PLANT

Financial Forecasts
(0i.llion Lire)

Construct-ion Operation
Year 1 Year 2 Year_ Year A Tear 5 Year 6 Year_7

I. EarninREstimates

Production (% of
normal 1 shift
capacitv)

Spare narts - - 36 60 100 100 100
Cars - - 63 S4 100 100 100

Opoll,1!tiDg Costs - - 6,376 10,077 12,561 12,360 12,147
Sales Costs - - 750 1.200 1Z520 1,520 1.520
Depreciati'on - - 378 378 378 378 378
Inbperest ,2 (Q)* hqn)* _2I 1, 16 121 ill

Total Co-ts - - 7,666 11,304 lJ.,595 14,379 j4-14;6

Net Sa-les _-7,;00 1-,00O 15 90Q 1p;,nn i15X200

Net~L- T,come = - (=16 no,A 605 821 I nz z

Net Income (as % of
long-term investaent
of Fiat fumds in
plant) - - Loss 5 15 20 26

II. Source and Application
of Funds

Net Income before
interest - - (_)4 345 741 942 1,155

Depreciation Accruals - - 378 378 378 378 378
Head Office Advances:

Long-term 2,000 2.000 - - - - -

Short-term - - 1,420 - -
IRRD Ionn - 1.500 _ _ __
Total Sources 3.500 3.500 1.794 723 1A119 1.320 1,533

_ v_ _ - -- .

Fixed Assets 3,430 2,870 _"n - -_
Net Current Assets - 500 1,400 - - -

Service, nu Luan *0 *130 394 394 394 Y^4

"Additional Assets" ,- - _ 329 725 _2 1.13

Total Applications 3,500 3,500 1,794 723 1,119 1,320 15533
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Construction Operationti
Year 1 Year 2 Bar 3 Y Year Y 5 Year 6 Year 7

III. Balance Sheets
(as of end of each year)

Fixed Aszets* 3,500 6,500 6,500 6,500 6,500 6,500 6,500
Less Depreciation - - - 378 756 1.13L 1.512 1.890

Net Fixed Assets 3,5C0 6,500 6,122 5,744 5,366 4,988 4,610
C-rrent Assets - 500 1,900 1,900 1,900 1,900 1,900
"Additioral Assets" - 29 1.051 3.119

Total Assets 3,500 7,000 8,022 7>973 8,320 8,868 9,629

Head Office -

Long-term advances 2,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000
Short-term " - - 1,/20 1,420 1,420 1,420 1,420

Suwrius - - (-)166 30 635 1,456 2,500
IBRD Loan 1L, 3Q 3000 2.768 2?523 1992 1.709

Total Liabilities 3,500 7,000 8,022 7,973 8,320 8,868 9,629

*Interest durirg construction capitalized
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F A Tr

In. 16, 1 956

cr, -iur~t-
. .L. 7)J v

Tnr.ternati-onal1 E"ank for
Reconstruction and Development
1 5>1Q U CE -4 T| _A 7 .T
-L -L ii 6.V1 UU . V 

Washington 25, D.C.

f, -uentU'lemen:

(I) This will confirm certain understandings which have been
reached during recent discussions between representatives of the Inter-
national Bank for Reconstruction and Development (hereinafter referred
to as the Bank), the Cassa per Opere Straordinarie di Pubblico Interesse
rell Italia iMeridionale (the Cassa), Istituto per lo Sviluppo 'conomico
dell'Italia .ieridionale (ISV'I1 ER) and FIAT (the Company).

(2) You have informed us that the Bank is considering a long to
the Cassa and that part of that loan will be specifically allocated for
loans for various industrial undertakings in the area of the Cassa s
competenlce.

(3) We have proposed that tihere should be financed out of the
proceeds of the loan our project to construct and operate at Naples an
automobile assembly and parts plant with an annual capacity of about
30,000 cars and 200 tons of spare parts. IJe have informed you that the
pro forma balance sheet of the ilaples plar.t, on completion of the project,
would be as follows:

Fixed Assets Lit. 6,500,000,000 Head Office Lit. 4,000,000,000
Current Assets " 500,000,000 Advances

________________ IBERD Loan " 3.000.000.000

Lit. 7,000,000,000 Lit. 7,000,000,000

(4) ,.e have been informed that if the proposed loan should be
made, it would be made to the Company by ISVEIi1R. to which the Cassa
would lend a portion of the Bankts 'oan for the purpose. You have said
that before you coul-d approve favorable consideration by the Cassa or
ISVEILER of the proposed loan you would require certain undertakings
from the Comsnv witrh respee.t to had ofTfitee advanes and workirng capital.
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(5) The assurances which you have requested, to be effective
while any part of the loan to the Company will be outstanding, are that
the Company will provide the necessary funds as and when reouired, to
supplement the Loan to be made by ISVEIIER, in order to complete the
proposed plant and to provide it with the necessarv workina capital.

(6) The undersigned hereby wives vou the assurances set forth in
paragraph (5) above to be effective on the condition that you make a loan
to the Cassa and that from the nro6ePds t.hereof ISVEIik!ER agrees to nmake a
loan to the Company for the above-mentioned purpose in the approximate
amount of Lit '-OOO.-nnO-nOn-

(7) Tt is rlnderstood that tlhe term-s and conditions of any such
loan will be set forth in an agreement tob e negotiated and entered into
between the u-dersigned and ISVEI:v<P and that the substance of the
assurances and undertakings given in this letter will be incorporated
theI reiJn.

FIAT
C!nvTUMA D=t A 7T(TTzvJ' JUDLX a ±.,± tL XJv2J .

Il Presidente
E, -U(ni.Vstratore aelega) o

(V. Valletta)



ANNEX 19

A.B.C.D.

Financial.Foreca~sts
(for fiscal years ending Sept. 30)

(i4jillion Lire)

Construction New Project Operations
.Operation Existing Plant All FaeilitJes
1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962

I. Earnings Estimates

Production (% of 1961
normal capacity LO4 5Q 50 75 85 100 100

Operating Costs 2,902 3,683 3,597 4,795 5,156 6,134 6,147
Interest IBRD Loan - (60)* (1°6)* (165)* 165 148 121
Depreciation 152 186 186 446 529 706 706
Taxes i5 <7 70 120 1 O 5 n 5 IC(

Total Costs 3,089 3,926 3,848 5,311 5,970 7,138 7,232

Net Sales rn rX1 I 10 ) 6.538 7229 8.696 6L2§

-+. Tncoma5 63 535 1,227 1,)259 1,55 ±,564

Net Income (as % of
Capital plus Share-
holders' Advances) 28 28 20 45 46 57 57

II. Source and ADPliCat1 on
of Funds

Net Income before
Interest Z452 633 I53 1,27 1/j-. 1,7C6 1,693

Depreciation Accruals 152 186 186 446 529 706 706
Share Capital °0 500 500
Shareholders' Advances 133 134 - _ _ _
TRPTA Tnar 126 6 _ _ _ _
IBRD Loan . 300 1.400 1. 200 200 - -

Total Sources 1,663 2,853 2,421 1,873 1,953 2,412 2,399

Fixed Assets -
New Project 930 2t200 2,200 400 - _
Lime Plant 200 - - - - _

Net Current Assets 100 - 100 300 100 - -
Service, IBRD Loan - 60* 126* 165* 484 484/ 484
Service, Other Loans 163 209 75 75 75 75 75
"Additional Assets" 270 __42_ -80 233 1;29 1,853 12840

Total Applications 1,663 2,853 2,421 1,873 1,953 2,412 2,399
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195r 1956 _ 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962

III. Balance Sheets (as
of end of each
fiscal year)

Fixed Assets, all
plants* 2,286 3,416 5,676 8,002 8,567 8,567 8,567 8,567

Less Depreciation 180 332 518 704 1.150 1.679 2.385 3091

Net Fixed Assets 2,1C6 3,084 5,158 7,298 7,417 6,888 6,182 5,476
Net Current

Assets 235 335 335 435 735 835 835 835
"Additional

Assets" - 27 654 57 1.507 2.801 _L,6SL 6.49

Tokal Assets 2,341 3,689 6,147 8,307 9,659 10,524 11,671 12,805

S71are Capital 400 900 1,400 1,900 1,900 1,900 1,900 1,900
Shareholders;

Advanc es 564 697 831 831 831 831 831 831
SurpLus 278 730 1,363 1,898 3,125 4,364 5,942 7,506
IBRD Loar - 300 1,700 2,900 3,100 2,781 2,445 2,090
Other lorg-term

loans 1.0 7032 778 7Q 628 553 78

Total Liabili-
ties 2,341 3,689 6,147 8,307 9,659 10,524 11,671 12,805

= - _= ___

* Interest Ai,v'4 v,,-ng construct4-.nnr n nn4cap-i; +a-.zed

** B r 4in 1O5 it hasc ~ 5 beer. -a. , 11 be sold at
the lower mainland price. Sicilian cement producers now receive a
diffoe. --- Ial of. TLi. 800 per tor., butL -U 4. is reason t exec t

this differential will be removed once Sicilian production becomes
a AVeouate to0 meetu demand.
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ASFALTI BITUtvII CELENTI e DERIVATI

26 June 1956

INTEWRHATIONAL BANIK FCR
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOr,ENT

1818 G Street, N.Y.

WASSHINGTON 25. D.C.

Gentlemen

(1) This will confirm certain understandings which have been reached
dt'ing recent discuss ions between representatives of the International
Bank for Reconstruction and Development (hereinafter referred to as the
BanI), the Cassa per Opere Straordinarie di Pubbi co Interesse nell'
I-ealia ideridionale (the Cassa), Istituto Regionale per il Finanziamento
alle ndust4rie n Sicilia (IPFIS) ar.dA Alt B4 t , Cementi e Dervati
(the Company).

(2) Y7,u have informed us that the Bank is considering a loan to the
Cassa a" Uhat part of. that la oan -will bue specicaL`i allocatued Lfor
loans for various industrial undertakings in the area of the Cassa's
comp Lcometenice .

(3')j we have proposed tna-a tnere should be financed out of the proceeds
of the loan our project to construct and operate at Ragusa a polyethyl-
ene plant with a capacity of 5,000 tons per year, a crude oii stripping
plant of 700 tons daily capacity and a special cement plant with an
annuea capacity of 30,000 tons. vie have informed you that the pro
forma balance sheet of the Company, on completion of the protect, would
be as follows:

Fixed Assets Io81506/000,000 Share Capital E.1,900,000,000
Less Depreciation 1.150.000.000 Surplus 3,125,000,000
Net Fixed Assets 7,417,000,000 Shareholders? Advances 831,000,000
Net Current Assets 735,000,000 DBRD Loan 3,100,000,000
Additional Assets 1.507.000.000 Other long term Loans __703000.000

Ei.9y659,000,0000 r.9,6591000,000

It is understood that the amounts shown as surplus and additional
assets may be reduced by the amounts of dividends paid during the
interim period subject to the restrictions of this letter.
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(4) rThe nroUect cost for the new facilities to be erected should be
considered as Lit.6,58l,000,000, composed of Lit. 6,081,000,000, for
rt9it.-na1 fiyerl asqsts andr TAit-._nnnnnOCnnn for nrMitiona1 ne't cmrrent

assets.

been
(5) We have informed that if the proposed loan should be made, it would

be made to the Company by IrIS, to which the Cassa would lend a por-
tion of the Bank's loan for the purpose. You have said that before
you .. co lAl p r -e -L a. 1,_, .11 I A_-- l A I A 4- 1t -- 1- 4r, _ TP T7DT -

the proposed loan you would recuire certain undertakings from the
Company with- respect, Lo shcare capital, worlcin capitaal andu shI arhles

advances.

(6) The assurances and undertakings which you havne requested, to be
effective -wile ar,y part of tIhe loan tUo the Compan.y will be outstanding,
are that valid arrangements will be made, under which :

A. Except as the Bank, the Cassa and IRFIS shall otherwise agree,
the share capital of the Company shall be at least Lit., 0U,0U0,U0U0U0
paid in as required;

B. If the completion of the project or its successful operation is
hindered or delayed or is threatened with hindrance or delay be-
cause the funds available are inadequate to ensure its completion
and the provision of the necessary working capital, prompt arran-
geTents shall be made in accordance with a financial plan appro-
ved by ThFIS to provide the necessary funds as and when they are
required;

C. Shai'eholders' advances already made and any new funds provided
under subparagraph B in the form of shareholders' advances -

I. Shall not be withdrawn:

II. Shall in all respects be subordinated to all debts
of the Company; and

III. Interest or any other remuneration shall be payable
and paid thereon only out of net profits and only to
the extent that dividends would be payable thereon
if such shareholders' advances had originally been
paid in as share capital ;

D. The undersigned will not. without approval of the Cassa and IRFIS.
pay dividends or make any other payments to shareholders or adopt
any policy if such payments or nolicy will result in or envisage
at any time after completion of the project

I. The excess of current assets over current
liahilit.-ies being less +Jhan TLt. 7CTO-nnn-nnn or

TTI Tli,e riorn r of'c.y. assets +t curre-nt liab li+Ate

being less than 2:1
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(7) For the purpose of this letter "current assets" shall be considered
as cash and assets readily convertible to cash and all other assets
which would. within one year in the ordinary course of the Company's
business be converted into cash or assets readily convertible into
cash; and "current liabilities" shall be considered as liabilities
due and payable and all other liabilities which would be payable or
cotvild be called for navment within one year.

(8) The u-ndersigned herebv give.s you the assurances and undertakings
set forth in paragraph (6) above to be effective on the condition
that you ma-ke a loan to the Cassa and that from the proceeds thereof
IRFIS agrees to make a loan to the Comparn for the above-mentioned
-p,j-ose ir. the approximate amoflVt. of TL i t . 3AlOOOOO.OOO.

(9) It A d v the terms ar.d conditions of anv such loan

will be set forth in an agreement to be negotiated and entered into
between tUe undersigned and TTIS and that the substance of the
assurances and undertakings given in this letter will be incorporated
tlierer.L.

Yours truly,

ACLATriAT BMITTr,l CE ENrI,T - nPTI1ArT
AiAJ.L .L±.L UJ.L±U±4 JW .L'L4 1
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CEMvENTERIE DI AUGUSTA

Financial Forecasts
(lvlillion Lire)

Operation Existing
Plant, Construction

of Extension ,Oreration Enlarged Plant
1956/571957/58 1958/59 1959,'60 i960/61

I. Earnings Estimates'

Production (% of expanded
normal capacity) 46 L6 74 100_ 100

Onerating Costs 716 716 917 1,332 1,331
Interest, IBRD Loan (24)* 146)* 50 46 42
interest, Other Loans 38 L0 33 30 27
Dep'.,,ciation 190 190 330 330 330
Taxes 'An0 30 62 70

Total Costs 974 976 1370 1l800 1,800

Net Sales 17L25 1.125 100 2.430 2./n50

Net Income 151 1z 430 630 630

Net Income (as % of Share
Capital) 9.5 9.3 27 39 39

II. _p~o-urce n ALPLication
of Funds

Net Income before Interest 189 169 513 706 699
Depreciation Accruals 190 190 330 330 330
Share Capital 600 - - -

IBID Loan 650 250 _ -

Total Sources 1,629 629 843 1,036 1,029

Fixed Assets 1,153 377 - -
Net Current Assets 109 91 - - _
Service, IBRD Loan 24* 46* U18 118 118
Service, Other Debt 115 115 116 116 116
Repayment Current Liabilities 126 - - -

"Additional Assets' l 609 802

Total Applications 1,629 629 843 1,036 1,029
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Estimated
u-nre 3u
1956 _25 7 19576/58 1958/.5 1959/6o 1960/61

III. Balance Sheets
(at end of
fiscal years)

Fixed Assets* 2,390 3,567 3,990 3,990 3,990 3,990
Depreciation 190 Qv0 570 900 1.230 1.560

Net Fixed Assets 2,200 3,187 3,420 3,090 2,760 2,430
Net Current Assets J40 375 466 466 466 466
"Additional

Assets" 8 110 110 719 1521 2J316

Total Assets 2,348 3,672 3,996 4,275 4,747 5,212

Vllise Capital 1,000 1,600 2,600 1,600 1,600 1,600
Survplus 360 511 660 100 1,720 2,350
IBRD Loan - 650 900 832 760 684

debt 988 911 __ 836 7S 667 578

Total Liabill-

* Interest during construcbion capitalized
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0Li iTrEPIE Di AUGUSTA

27 giugno 1956

NTEEM I-A" P%AAKJ FOR

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELO?UENT

1818 H Street, N.W.

WASHINGTON 2-5. DoC 

Gentlemen:

(1) This wIll confirm certain understandings which have been reached during
during recent discussions between representatives of the international
BarŽ for Reconstruction and Development (hereinafter referred to as the
Bank), the Cassa per Opere Straordinarie di Pubblico Interesse nella
It1aa eridionale (the Cassa), Istituto Regionale per il Finanziarmento
alle Industrie in Sicili.a (IRFIS) and Cementerie Augusta (the Company).

(2) You have informed us that the Bank is considering a loan to the Cassa
and that part of that loan will be specifically allocated for loans for
various industrial undertaking in the area of the Cassals competence.

(3) TwTe Lavc p.-oposed thet there should be financed out of the proceeds of
loan our project to expand the Company's existing cement plant from a
capacity of 130.000 tons per year to 300.000 tons per year. We have
informed you that the pro forma balance sheet of the Company, on com-
plet.on of the expansion projecct, would be as follows:

Fixed Assets Lit.3.990.000.000 Share Capital Lit. 1.600.000.000
Less Depreciation_ 5 _70.000.000 S _r_l_ " 66n.n0o.000
Net Fixed Assets " 3.420.000.000 IBRD Loan " 900.000.000

Net Current Assets " 466.000.000 Other long term debt 836.000.000
"Additional Assets" 110.0000onn _

Lite3.996.000.000 Lit. 3.996.000.000

It is understood that the amounts shown as surplus and additional
assets may be reduced or the amo-n+ of Aividends paid *uring the interim
period subject to the restrictions of this letter.

(4) The cost of the expansion project shlould be considered as Lit.
1. 600.0CO.0O for additional fixed assets, and Lit. 200.000.000 for
additional current assets.
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(5) lie have been informed that if the proposed loan should be made, it

would be made to the Company ThIS, to which the Cassa would lend a
portion of the Bank's loan for the purpose. You have said that before
you could approve favorable consideration by the Cassa or IRFIS of the
proposed loan you would require certain undertakings from the Company
with respect to share capital, working capital and shareholders! advances,
if any.

(6) The assuranaces and undertakings which you have requested, to be effec-
tive while any part of the loan to the Companr- will be outstanding, are
that valid,arrangements will be made, under which:

A. Except as the Bank, the Cassa and IRFIS shall otherwise agree,
the share capital of the Company shall be at least Lit.1.600.000.000
paid in as required;

B. If the completion of the project or its succesful operation is
hindered or deLayed of is threatened with hindrance or delay
becallse the funds available are inadeauate to ensure its completion
and the provision of the necessary working capital, prompt arrange-
ments shall be made in accordance with a financial plan approved by
IRFIS to provide the necessary fumds as and wrhen they are required;

C. Shareholders' advances provided under subparagraph B:

I. Shall not be withdrawn;

II. Shall in all respects be subordinated to all debts
of the COPanyr; and

T4T. T--- .est or a..r other re '-neratin-. shall be nayab7e

and paid thereon only out net profits and only to
Vhe extent that dividends I be ptable thereon
if such shareholders' advances had originally been
paid in share capital;

D. Th.e undersigned will not, without approval of the Cassa and IRhIS,
pay dividends or make any other nayment to sharehilders or adopt
ajyply p JL such pyents or policy il.4. resul i.r. or. - -r.vis

at any time after the end of the first 12 months of operation of
the enlarged plant:

I. T-ne excess of current assets over current liabilities
being less than Lit 400.000.000; or

II. The ratio of current assets to current liabilities
being less than 2/: 1.
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(7) For the piupose of this letter "current assets" slr1 be cnsidered
as cash and assets readily convertible to cash and all other assets
which would; within ore vear in the or'dinary corse of the CompanynI's
business be converted into cash or assets readily convertible into
cash: and "'curre:nt li li shall be considered as ablities due
and payable and all other liabilities which would be payable or could
be called for raynen.t within one yer .

(8) The. imlnpers-i gredrl ;m gi rnes yo Vh assurances and 1-,dertak-ngs setl
forth in paragraph (6) above to be effective on the condition that you

make aia v to te a t ue proeed t UeUt Iie'J1 ±ILL±reo'

to make a loan to the Company for the above-mientioned purpose in the
anpro-J rv9 te . m . 1-4- of T it 4900.000.000.

(9) It is 4q .derstoo that the t uerm Ud U c LitioUn Vi ally sucu Ulon W.ill
be set forth in an agreement to be negotiated and en-tered into between
+1- ,-sA--4nA -_ ul>itC t_ ssu ice ar- 1 t 1_ the undersige D iu 11: IS adu that. the substance o e assurances ara
undertaking given in this letter Iill be incorporated therein.

Yours truly,

CEILlNTlI Di AUGUJSTA S.D.A.

Un Amainistratore con Delega di
Poteri
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O>CE1EITTIRE }DI &I.RDEGNAL

Financial _Forecasts
(Million Lire)

Operation Cagliari Plant
construction Sassari Plant Operation Two Plants

1956 1957 125- _95 1960
I. EarningaEstimates

Production (% of normal
capacity of the two
plants) 73 73 96 97 100

Operating Costs 2,080 2,080 2,664 2,694 2,755
ITterest, IBRD Loan (30)* (60)* 82 76 70
Depreciation 210 210 351 351 351
Taxes 120 120 123 123 123

Total Costs 2.,4O 2,410 3,220 3,244 3,299

Net Sales 2-650 2.650 3.515 3.56L 3.662

Net Tnroma 2.0 2L0 295 320 363

Net Income (% of Capi-tal
plus Shareholders'
Advances) 16 12 15 16 18

II. Source and Application of Funds

Net Income before Interest 240 240 377 396 433
Depreciation Accruals 210 210 351 351 351
Shareholders' Advances 500 500 - - -
IBRD Loan 750 750 -

Total Sources 1,700 1,700 728 747 784

(Sassari 1,200 1,159 - -

Fixed issebs

(Cagliari 100 100 100 100 100
Net Current Assets - 40 191 - -
Service, IBRD Loan 30* 60* 197 197 197
"Additional Assets' 370 34i 2b ___4_

lotal App±lcatlons 1 /0UU 1 70UU 70 74/ /04
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1956 195? L958 19'j9 1960

III. Balance Sheets (as of end of each
calendar year)

Fixed Assets* 3,655 4,974 5,074 5,174 5,274
Less Depreciation 1.710 1.920 2 271 2.622 2,973

Net Fixed Assets 1,945 3,054 2,803 2,552 2,301
lNet Current Assets 180 220 411 411 411
"Additional Assets" 6C0 941 1 8631 2_118

Total Assets 2,725 4,215 4,395 4,594 4,830

Share Capital 1,000 1,000 2,000 2,000 2,000
Sllrevoid-rt AdA----50 -00 -~SiQ.. ~I~J.A.O±0 fl'.A va,'~ /

SU2:",)'!., 475 715 1,010 1,330 1,693

TDD1; T: f it^ } 1 r(V I Ont t 04 r)
. UJa.1 i. dL.vi@Ui I tJ '4 1 4.. J47, _A__J_74 _

*Interest during construction capitalized
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rRWRENT7RTP DT S.RTl71,MA

Bergamo 25 giugno 1956

International Bank for
Reconstruction "AT Developmernt
1818 H Street, N.W.

09 T) r.

Wb. U E wfl*c>±S *

(1) T.is w4ll con-firm cert-ain unde.stand-.ns whc a-ve been reached
LL .I.L WJ...L -AJIL. J. L L ~LUI. ULU~.L 0 WI L±i. u V LJA± .

during recent discussions between represertatives of the International
ank for £-1- and± 1J e-vUloUpMteiii (kriU efe- r1efer-re ULJ Lto Uatih

Bank) the Cassa per Opere Straordinarie di Pubblico Tnteresse nell'
T~ -1 _ - A -- -- _ :j'w_/Xt n _ _~i - r, __ - - - _ T _ n _ _ _ i__-_ n _ - _2 O\_._ a
I a±1.a 'aeriudu.oa-Le kthe Qabsaj 9ureudio Inuiuribrale Sardw kuloJ aiiu
Qementerie di Sardegna (the Company).

(2) You have informed us that the Bark is considering a loan to the Cassa
and that part of that loan will be specifically alCocated for loans for
-various industrial undertakings in the area of the Cassa's competence.

(3) W4e Wive proposed that there should be financed out of the proceeds
of the loan our project to construct and operate near Sassari a cement
plant pith a normal capacity of 100,000 tons per year. We have informed
you that the pro forma balance sheet of the ComFany, on completion of
the protect, wrould be as follows:

Net Fixed Assets Lit, 3,054,000,000 Capital Lit. 1,000,000,000
Net Current Assets 220,000,000 Surplus 715,000,000
Additional Assets 941,000,000 Shareholders'

Advances 1,000,000,000
IBRD Loan 1.500.000.000

Lit. 4,215,000,000 Lit. 4,215,000,000

It is understood that the amounts showm as surplus and additional
assets may be reduced by the amount of dividends paid during the interim
period sub4ect to the restrictions of this letter. Wde have informed you
that during the first 12 months of operation of the Sassari plant we may
convert the shareholders' advances into share capital through an increase
in the authorized capital of the Company.

(4) The cost of the new facilities to be erected near Sassari should be
considered as Lit. 2,680,000,000 composed of Lit. 2,449,0CO,000 for
fiwed assets and Lit. 231j000OjO for net current assets.
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(5) We heve been informed that iE the proposed loan should be made, it
would be made to the Company by CIS, to which the Cassa would lend a
portion of the Bank's loan for the purpose. YolA have said that before
you could approve favorable consideration by the Cassa or CIS of the
proposed loan you would recquire certain urndertakings from the Company
with respect to share capital, wqorkdng capital and shareholders'
advances.

(6) The assurances and undertakings which you have reauested, to be
effective while any part of the loan to the Company will be outstanding,
are that valid arrangements will be made, under which:

A~. ExceDt as the Banck. the Cassa and CIS shall otherwise agree.
shareholders' advanices or additional share capitalj of at least
Lit. l,ono0noofnon shall be paid in as required, but not later
than the completion of the project;

B. If the completion of the project or its successful operation is
h-d-. red e - Al l rner nv- la +7h "+pQnm 1. t1+. hinArnnnc nyr rlPnv hp_nonr.

the funds available are inadequate to ensure its completion and the
provisio of t7^e necessa. L workiS~ng ^apital, p~^Mro r

shall be made in accordance with a financial plan approved by CIS
to pro--l-de 4h ees. fund as -n whe the -r -required:- -A-1 4

C. ShC eodes adane pro _de -der --bp --a-a,h A -- B:

I. Shall rot be withdrawn;

II. Snall in all respects ue subouudinated uo ail ueuts
of the Company; and

III. Interest or any other remuneration shall be payable
and paid thereon only out of net profits and only to
the extent that dividends would be payable thereon
if such shareholders t advances had originally been
paid in as share capital;

D. The undersigned will not, without the approval of the Cassa and CIS,
pay dividends or make other payments to shareholders or adopt any
policy if s-ch payments or policy will result in or envisage at
any time after the end of the first 12 months of operations of the
Sassari plant:

I. The excess of current assets over current liabilities
being less than Lit. 400,000,000; or

II. The ratio of current assets to current liabilities
being less than 2:1.
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7 ) iTor the jourpose Of this letter "current assets" s-a] o'-e onsidered
as cash ard assets readily convertible to cash and all other assets
wnich would, within one year in the ordinary course of the CompanyIs
business be converted into cash or assets readily convertible into
cash; and that "current liabilities" shall be considered as liabilities
due and payable and all other liabilities which would be payable or
could be called for payment within one year.

i E) Lhe undersigned hereby gives you the assurances and undertakirngs
set forth in paragraph (6) above to be effective on the condition
that you make a loan to the Cassa and that from the proceeds thereof
CIS agrees to make a loan to the Company for the above-mentioned
purpose in the approximate amount of Lit. 1,500,000,000.

(9) It is understood that the terms and conditions of any such loan will
be set forth in an agreement to be negotiated and entered into betwyeen
the undersigned and CIS and that the substance of the assurances and
undertakings given in this letter will be incorporated therein.

Yours trul,-

CEeiNThRIE di SARDEGNTA

Societa per Azioni

I1 Consigliere Delegato - Direttore Generale
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TKSrTiM:,lT'PES TN THE FLJTIE'DTh0SA. P.PXTWC.-

-Bill 0 or Lire)

Public Works Frivate IWorks Total

e , Jo A 1') A An a

errvate contributi on 4.2 ;, \'

53.1 28.516, L3 40~~~~~~o.
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ESTIMATED PRIViJTE INAESLTNTS REUIED TO
VDDVr.AD' DV nD Il"1TflT !.T\Th' V'CTD
.L .LUXJ.i IUwi UL.L JLL X4IUWLL.JVV Wh.,JU'J .h JL

IRRTGATED FARI\MiINGT

Per Hectare
(uu '"00Lre )

Mixed r-ar.min Citrusugroves

Nature of Investment

Land improvement 290 290
Buildings 180 80
Plantings of trees -360
Farm requisites 150 100
VWcrking capital 30 :5

Total 650 905

Sources Of "vin---

Go-vernment grant- ISO% of
the first two items 180 240

4.-i -i / Pn 7. 65

-L.L--L-Vzl"u CULLUI-IDUU10" LLJL,..

Breakdowm of P?ivate Contributions

Contribution in labor 25% of the
total of the first 3 items 120 180

Private money investment 350 585

Total 470 765

-1 / T4 t. -300,000 /9 35-of +U- 4toal ar-a
g/ Buildings are less expensive in citrus groves

L.sud. for-1 u_Z Va. .L
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CHLNGE IN FAR,4, COSTS AS A PESULT OF THE FROJECT
(Lire per hectare)

Before After

1. Gross production for mixed farming L8.OOO 250.000

2. Costs of requisites:
fertilizer 2,1700 15,000
nesticide 10 1,500
feeds 110 5,000
seeds 65O 2.000

costs of machines 5,030 15,000
ruiisq to CGonsorz7vin - 24;000

miscellaneous 300 2.000

8,800 64,500

3. Costs of buillings 2,200 5,500

4, Total (2 + 3) 11,000 70,000

5. Net product (1 - 4) 37,000 180,000
to + a'or 2 25,000 1r9,0 0
to c.aoital1/ 5,000 20,000
&, t.axes- LI 3'° 15,000A

6. r±Of±U 400U60

\ Amortization, maintenancve, insurance.
On the basis of an increase of man-days
per liectare from 25 to 109.

2/ 6% on total private money investment of Lit. 350,000;
includes interest on Government loan.

12/ 6% of gross production.
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INCREASE IN GROSS VALUE OF PRCDL'CTION

Quantities (m. tons) Price Per Ton Value
Before After Increase (X000 T;re) N Jillion Lire)

Pulles 6,750 6,000 -750 55 rnl
Wheat 14,850 26,450 11,600 75 870

^ts lssnn = =1,500 45 ~~~~~~-68
Grapes 8,000 12,000 4,000 38 152
A 1 -- I non I Con n on 1 5 i.
.2.LLW.AIUL L J %,V L9., WJW .JSjS SJ.. '.1

Citrus 9,000 108,000 99,000 45 4,500
Sugar Beets - lC0 100,0LV' gJ.55J

Tobacco - 1,800 1,800 170 305
Tomatoes - (5,UV nU 198
Vegetables - 90,0C0 90,000 20 1.800

9,352

VALUE OF ADDITIONAL EXPORTS

(on the assumption that one-third of the
increase in production will be exported)

Quantit.v E-nort Priee Value
(06o tons) ('000 Lire/ton) (Iillion Lire)

Tomatoes 25 50 1,250
1-- I r, I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ingJegetabtdes_ 30 351,1

Citrus 33 70 2.310

4,610
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SARDINIA
1& BIb*&1Fh%^t A #% A &Ar%UI%A &I^~II1%A% I A MI

2 FLUMENDOSA-CAMP;DANO D; CAGLI;fll

IRRIGATION PROJECT Flumineddu DaeDom
Flumendosa Dom RT

Bk Reservoir

Ur05 0 Nurr "'i

.' 0,l,g Do
k Rteservoir ! Escolopocno

| \ 410nreulS / ; oi l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~goa

SenorD- Tretento.

-|C\ ; rr c o A 1 \ PART OF PROJECT
Tronsver se 00
BranCh %II %q. * . . %Reservoirs

li x~~~~~~Dm 4 w,
) ~~~~~~~~~~~Tunnels .......

Pumping station

S~~~~~~~( r M I .i '0 S .rdisns Crnl
NOT PART OF PROJECT

Hydro plants 0
\2 \ 'K/ Aqueduct

I , fi ,,7- tX 

I~ if N , jK \ . t X \ / O5 iO 15 20KM

S A R / _ iAr

JUNE!1956IBRD I266
JuNE 1956 IBRO- 266
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I TA LY

I ~-7~jPOWER PROJECTSA

I <1} SO

I K 

'K ~~~K/vBIAG4/O/U LAIVI

OM E /N

POANTCCORVO PLA/T4_-4' > -AA

| S~~~~~~~USSEA/TO PLANTh
2 7Y< ll~~~~~~~~~~~NPE tC 

I Kt U I
CATANIA o 

I XS G E S ;AyoU&U5A PLAN l

MEDITERRA NEA SEA 4

JUNE 1956 iBRD-275
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SOCIETA ROMANA DI ELETTRICITA AND SIAL
Consolidated Balance Sheet as of Decemberj,955

(in millions of Lire)

Assets

Fixed Assets 85.671
Leua: Devtrec~imtirn .7
Net Bookvalue 49,o34

Construction in Progress (including

Investments in affiliated companies 4,229
A-vree-gh +n m^P+l414tegd ^^wm-aiea& 2t228

Current Assets:

b) Accounts Receivable -- for sale of energy 1,222
e)Sl to rew a,7
d) Others 1.158

4I, JOO~.

Miscellaneous 2.02

Capital, Reserves and Liabilities

Share Capital (paid in) 26,200
Reserves 2,998
Capital Surplus (balance Revaluation of Assets) 7.230

Equity 36,428
Long Term Debts 13,056
Current and Accrued Liabilities 3,787
Bank Credita 2,000
Reserve for Social Security, etc. 2.899
Miscellaneous 2,559
Profit and Loss Account (Balance) 2.m44

63,073
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CONDENSED INCOMS STATEMENTS FOR THE YEARS 1951-1955
Consolidated Pigures Societa Romana di Elettricita (SERB and

Societa Idroelettriea di Alto Liri (SIAL=
(in millions of Lire)

1951 aL1 19S

Sale of Energy 8,756 10,128 11,785 14,073 14,999

Contributtions Equalization unds - 164 1 321 478

Other Income 161 352 401 811 716

Gross Revenuem 8,917 10,644 12,187 15,205 16,193

Cost of ODer-ationt

Operation and maintenance
(Including fuel, cost of purchased
nower.. general and administrative
expenses) 5,424 5,778 6,640 8,253 8,388

Depreci.atlon 1.65o 2,551 2,952 3,093 3,325
Taxes 369 367 385 855 1.197

Tot-I 7.443 8.696 9,977 12,201 12,910

Net T-gome from Operations 1,474 1,948 2.210 3,004 3,283

Less: Interest 402 460 644 783 1.035

F,et Prof-t lv072 .48l8 1i.66 2.221 2.248
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OPERATING STATISTIC3 OF SRE -SIAL FROM 1950 THRCRUGH 195,5

Pewk loads - Generation (hydro & thermal) - Purchases - Orm uses & losses

t}eneration 1/ Total Supplied
P'eak loal Hycro Thermal Purchases to network Losses Sales LDad

Year DUW GMh Gldh _GWh GWfh GWhT % GW: Factor

1950 17'0 5 90 ,56 127 773 151 19.8% 61' 0.52

1951 184 817 7.5 46 87'0 169> 15.4% 70:L 0.54

1952 199 62A 56 275 945 172 18.2% 773 0.54

1953 22'0 651 ,52 323 1,036 186M 18 % 850 0.54

1954l 21a 634 1150 ,350 1, 1314 218 19.2% 916 o. 54J

1955 282 7(41 134 ,362 1, 2C0 20L l 7l % 996 0. 49

S;/ including energy from plants in common ownership
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SOCIETA ROMANA DI ELETTRICITA & SAL.

SA1.ES 1953-1955 AND FORECASTS 1956-1963 (GWh)

Average Average
annual annmual

Categories of conarwers 1953 1951 1955 increase 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 19'62 1963 1964 1i65 increase

Public ligght :Lo.4 L.5 12 7.5% 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 2]. 22 23 7%

Private light 1'56.2 170.2 185 8.7% :192 205 218 231 251 272 297 3114 331 351 7%

Domestic uses / 1(02.9 118.6 134 14% 146 169 189 210 234 260 286 307' 327 3147 10%

Industrial uses below 30 kw 1:19.2 132.1 147 11.2% 150 165 175 190 205 222 240 250 290 324 8.5%

n n' ELbove 30 kw 363.8 384.8 414 6.8% 438 465 491 521 549 582 610 657' 704 756 6.5%

Electro chemica] 22.2 23.6 25 6% 27 30 32 34 36 38 40 4:l 46 49 7T

Traction 68.8 69.8 72 1.8% 72 73 74 75 76, 77 78 79 80 81 1.5%

Retailers 6.6 5.8 7 3% 5.7 5.2 5.5 5 5.6 5.14 5.2 5.2 5.3 5 - 3.5%

TOTAL 850.1 916.4 996 8.2% 1,044.7 1,127.2 1,200.5 1,283 1,37L4.6 1,475.4 1,576.2 1,686.2 1,805.3 1,936 7%

/ Cooking, heating, etc.
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SOCIETA ROMAINA DI ELETTRICITA & SIAL

10-Year Investment Prol ram 1.956-1965
(in mil.Lion Lire)

Hydro Projiects
considered by I13BD 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 Total

S. Biagio 120 350 1,100 1,250 200 - - - - - 3,020

Pontecorvo _40 370 .1,400 1.600 300 - - - - - 5.510

Total IBRD Projects 160 720 2,500 3,050 1,800 300 8,530

Other HydrD Projects 25 290 2,500 4,700 5,055 8,300 8,300 4,700 1,500 - - 35,370

Thermal 800 2,000 2,200 900 700 60D 590 590 313 - - 8,693

TransmissioDn & Substations 60 2,450 2,210 2,990 3,2'60 1,670 1L,950 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 21,790

Distribution - 2,2 !0 2.300 2.400 2,800 2,800 33,000 3,000 3,Ot) l,000 27,570

Total Other Projects 885 7,010 9,210 10,990 11,815 13,370 13, 8 40 10,090 6,613 4,800 Li,800 93,423

TOTAL INVES.iTM 1,045 7,730 11,710 14,040 13,615 13,670 13,840 10,090 6,613 4,800 h4,800 101,953



ITALY: SRE -. SIAL.
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REE LEVEL CANAL
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SAN BIAGIO PROJECT (EXTENSION OF CASSITO)
SIAL CUM11ANY

Construction Cost Estimate

Million Lire

Selva Dam 1,191

Rio Chiaro Diversion 170

Rio Prada " 50

Pressure Tunnel 535

Monacesca Diversion 27.5

Cerasa 25.5

Surge Tank 36.5

Penstock 65

Plant 239.5

Connecting Line 15

Sub-Total 2,355

Engineering, Supervision and Overhead 350

Contingencies 120

Interest during construction 195

TTT.A CONSTRUPTITN [CSTS rire 3,020 mill4on

\($4.8,j miL±L±±ulli etquiva.LLnLt)j
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AT.Tf0 T.TPT - RnMANA rr)MPANV

Pontecorvo Hydro Plant

Constructionl Cost Est4il -.at e

Million Lire

Barrage and intake 1,100

Main Diversion canal 1,365

Quesa Diversion canal 185

Forebay 380

Penstock 86

Powerhouse

Sub-Total 4,227

Engineering, supervision and overhead 532

Contingencies 211

Interest during construction 540

TOTAL COENSTRUOTION COSTS 5,510

($8.81 million equivalent)
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SOCIETH ROMANA DI ELETTRICITA AND SIAL
Pro Forma Consolidated Balance Sheet as of December 31. 1960

(in millions of Lire)

Assets

Fixed Assets 136,533
LAe88 RAaaIrv ffo.r Dapr"o4+oA S6. eA

Net Bookvalue 80,479
Ononetrnnt4nn V.rlr4 in p"ng,.*ue .n 7

Investments in affiliated companies 4,229
-,"-eef to -. L~Mww~ vY il4zed o i42,z28

Current Assets 4,500
MU69 co IL_'Lane one 3.876

102.838

Ca-,ital. Reserves and Liabilities

Share Capital 4o°ooo
Surplus and Reserves 10,114
Capital Surplus (balance Revaluation of Assets) q.14

Equity 53,248
Long Term Debts:

Proposed IBRD loan (balance) 4,924
Other 23 12 28A83,6

Floating Debts 8.329
Total Debt 37;___

Current and Accrued Liabilities 3,787
Reserve for Social Security, etc. 2,899
Miscellaneous 2,559
Profit and Losg Aleount (Nalance) o00
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ROYAJA AND SoI.A.L.
Estimated Consolidated Income StLtements and Forecast of Retelst and IX=enditures

(in millions of Live)

AZ.o " YL CD h 

vn_^^^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, -Awe" nee.0 in60 2s61 A2AIA o a ' ru44 ^^6,Grcee Raevnues ef~~lAl~ ~~~ ~~~A

Onerat ion and Maintenanne (inlldAin, fnel.
cost of purchased power, administrative
expenses) 9,818 11,690 13,982 15,388 17,713

Taxes 1,227 1,427 1,630 2,160 2,300
Depreciation / 1.100 3 f2l8 J.69^f 4.606 4.780

Total Cost of Oferations 14,145 16,355 19,305 22,154 24,793

Net tncome from Operations 3,910 4,248 6,307 7,200 8,846
Less: Interest I.L= 1.249 1a61 2..200 Ž46
Not Profilt P. -, 0 - 6,i.-

Not Profit 2,887 2,999 4,756 5,000 6,41o
Dep,-eclaton M.LlW .UcUD .J ;.a .2M8 a ' .60'Jg 

Receipts from Operations 5,987 6,237 8,449 9,606 11,19o
Pr1opos -A ea'e8 of naplt- '2 lto_ 3 1 3,00 3,000

Proposed Borrowing:
al Thm Inlin withArawpla 528 1,500 1 iR-in 1 -08n
b) I.M.I. (existing loan) 916 430 431
a) Other lone term berrovinw 4.oo0 4,ooo 3,000 3_000

Increase in floating &ebt 234 2,564 184 3,106 241
Other Receipts 650 180 1.053 1.150

Total Receipts 11,369 15,381 18,074 17,845 18,767

Construction:
a) Proposed IBRD ProJects 720 2,500 3,050 1,800 300
b) Other Oonstruction 7.010 9.210 1l.0c0 J11815 11.2 70

7,730 11,710 14,o4o 13,615 13,670

Art.4s-ao o Aebs. -
A~J.LflU,b.LVL UL %LU 1Ub

a) Proposed IrRR loan 200
b) Oth^r debt 467 7511 992 1, ,8 1 coc

Diviend Payments 2,560 2,560 2,880 2,880 3,200
Other Expendltures 612 157 162 167 172

Total kxpenditures 11,369 15,381 18,074 17,845 18,767

1/ The figures for depreciation shown in this table have been caltcatetA a n a s&.vn4aUh-+.4v%&
basis assuming an average rate of * per year on total imnestment in plant in service.
This average rate is considered more than adequate. In actual practice the commanv is
expected to charge higher rates for depreciation by taking advantage of those higher rates
as allowed by the taxation lawg.
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SOCIETA GENERALE ELETTRICA DELLA SICILIA (S.G.E.S.)
Balance Sheet as of December 31. 1955 l/

(in millions of Lire)

Assete

lPed. Aseets 59,170
Less: Reserve for Deprec'ation 20,033
Net Bookvalue 39,137

Oonstruction Work in Progress
(including advance payments and
construction stores) 3.372

Investments in Subsidiaries and
affiliated comoanies 2, 27

Advances to Subsidiaries and
affiliated comnanias 191 5

Current Assets:
Cash and R^k-r 328
Accounts Receivable - for sale

of alectrieitv 1,807
Inventories 3.243 5.378

Other ReceivablAn And Prepind ltem, 2, !in
Miscellaneous 1.S46

Capital. Reserves, and Liabilities

Share Capital 12,500
Grenerali RX"Leserv-e 486
Capital Surplus from Revaluation of Assets 19.811

Equity 32,797
Long Torm Debts 10,227
#16 * . %A ALwUUrAr LIU.L.leiU5 2,303
Bank Debts 3,123
Reserve for Social Security, etc. 2,226
Miscellaneous (various provisions, etc.) 4,679
Profit and Loss Account (balance) 930

r6ol85

!/ provisional f igures
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0f'V9Tc'ryA MMT1A L ~-T"rtim Tvr A TMIWTT A ,.,r.. I. , .

'J.LEJJA 11EPL*Ji. flbTTKii.A tDLJf~ SIUIL1A(..ES 

(in millions of Lire)

PAST EARNINGS RECORD

.JL _L__ .Z7C 

Revenues from Sale of Electricity 6,441.4 7,665.1 8,441.6 10,082.4 10,999.2
Contributions from laualization Thnd i.59q.4 P 890._ 9.R4.Q 1i.A76.7 S74._
Gross Revenues Sale of Electricity 9,994.8 10,555.1 11,030.5 11,459.1 11,573.2
Other ITnunn A 6 loan 6 469IQ.9 Qq e

Total Income 1028 11,500.4 1.853.6 12.498.5

GoUst ofL 0era"o0nse
Operating expenses (Including

cost o, L°ue.L, Msitt ance,

general and administrative
expenses, cost of purdbased
power) 8,114.3 8,074.9 8,483.4 8,287.4 8,618.7

Depreciation 900.- 1,220.- 1,430.- 1,v54.- i,670.-
Taxes 193.9 418.1 42_.26 668.9

Total Cost of operations 9.408.2 9.713. 1o.336.6 10,363.4 10.957.6

Net from Operations 886.2 1,132.7 1,163.8 1,490.2 1,540.9
Less: interest (net) 306.2 562.8 592. 583.9 61o.4
Net Profit 580._ 569.A 571.4 906.Q -9T0.1
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GENERATION RECORDs OF SGES - TIFEO FROM 1950 THROUGH 19551

Total
Geinerationl Supplied ]L'oad

Peak Load -dro T hie Purchased to Network LossIes Sales FPactor of
Year MW GWh CGWh GWh1 GWh GWb T GWh NetWOrk

1950 81 109 279 2 390 78 2C.0 312 0.,55

1951 93 124 306 6 436 93 21.4 343 0. 53

1952 93 119 376 10 505 1014 2c0.6 401 0.149

1953 118 104 333 133 570 123 21.6 X47 o.55

195]4 137 120 223 326 669 134 2C0.0 535' .56

1951; 160 112 215 413 740 144 195.4 596 0.;3



Annex 46,

SOCIEUA GENERALE L.ETTRICL DU1A S3ICILIA AMN) TIFE0

Past Sales 1953 - 1955 and Forecasts :1956 - 1'965 (in Owh)

Categories Average Average
of Annual Anrnual

Consumers 1953 19514 1955 Increase 1956 1957 1958 19,59 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964h 1965 InCrease

Public
lighLt 21 23 25 9 % 27 29 31 32 35 37 40 43 47 50 7.5

Private
light 94 109 120 16 % 130 1i41 150 159 169 1131 197 214 231 250 7.,8

Domestic
uses %/ 15 17 20 16 % 26 31 38 45 55 657 82 101 122 150 21.5

Industrial
uses 211 258 290 17 % 322 359 394 4331 474 528 484 648 720 800 10.8

Agriculture 19 25' 26 17 % 29 32 34 37 40 43 47 51 55 60 8.5

Traction 32 41 48 22 % 19 20 20 20 21 22 22 23 24 25 3

Re-sales 55 62 67 10 % 72 78 83 88 93 1Co 108 116 126 135 7.2

TCTAL, 447.1 535 596 15 % 625 690 750 812 887 9i8 1080 1196 1325 1470 10 %

%/ Cooking, heatiLng, etc11



-Annex 47
SG'S/T IFEAne;

NII~ YEt I IN__-1'PI.TMN PROGRAM 19,6 _ 196h1
(inm~Tin-LEv7

156 157 1958 15'9 160 1961 1.962 l963 1964 Total

Project Considered

Aulgusta Ther¶nal
Plant 3?732 3,512 2,686 - 9J,930

ka.ls ta-Catania
Linea 325 615 - - - - - - - 970

43057 14,157 .2;. 8O - _ _ -. _ 10J900

Other Projects

trdro 1,800 1,800 - - - 3,600

Thermal - - - 1,000 4I, 000 4,0oo0 2,000 - - U1j, 000

TvanSmis'On Lines 125 - 00- 800 900 900 5,175

Substations 700 700 1,800 1,800 1,000) 1,0000 1,200 1,200 1,2C00 10J,000

Distribution 3,000 3,000 4,00o 5.,000 3,00( 3,000 4!,000 5,000 5,000 35,1000

Tota:l - Other
Projects 5,625 5,500 6,305 8,500 8,000 8,000 8,000 7,100 7,100 64j,775

Total Investment 9,682 9,657 8,991 82500 8,000 8,000 8,000 7,100 7,100 75,,030



ITALY: SGiES AND ,ALL OF SICILY
AVAILABLE CAPACITY AND PE-AlK LOAD, 19513- 1963
(MEIGA WATTS) 
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AUGUSTA THERMAL PLANT
TRANSMISSION FACILITIES

T YRRHENIA N SEA /

eSS,,, X \ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~((EK
I /f0: I

I s I I ZI

AGRIG AUGUSTA

--SYRACUSE ZIA LISA f /TN
I( l SUBSTATION CATANIA

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Al I^ le-I
kAUGUSTA I /A

THERMAL AUGUSTA
A IN I

150KV TRANSMISSION LINES SYRAC'\Ž

0 25 50KM

JUNE, 195I 270
IBRD- 270
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PtThT1Cr7WTf%MTNVfA1J P IC mT)UAML'
V %JL4J ~1%VJ J J. .L VJ.LI %JJ. £, £ .LAJiJ . JLK£

Augusta Thermal Plant
fI -- "^f kAT.V'.(e x IU Iw'V)

Miillon Lire

Land Purchase 120
Building and Civil Works 1,200
Boilers 1,650
Turbines and Governors 950
Generators 577
Condensers 600
Ventilators and Vents 100
Heat Cycle Accessories 650
Electric Accessories l,00
Auxiliary units 670
Fuel reservoirs 200
Miscellaneous 400

Sub-Total 8,517

Engineering, Supervision and Overhead (3%) 256
Contingencies (4.6%) 392
Interest during construction 765

TOTAL 9;930

Transmission Facilities

Towers 140
C ndct r 160
Insulators and hardware 65
Prontinn

Synchronous condensers and accessories 270

Sub-Total 775

Engineering and overhead (7,7%) 60
. i ).16

Interest during construction 70

TOTAL 970



Annex 51

FRO FORMA CONSOLIDATED BAL AI'CE SHEET FOR S .G0.E.S. AND TIFEO

(in millions of Lire)

Assets

Fixed Assets 89,923
Less: Reserve for Depreciation 25,781
Net Book Value 64,142

Investments in Subsidiaries and affiliated companies 2,427 AX
Advances to Subsidiaries and affiliated companies 1,109
Net Current Assets 3,075
Other Receivables and Prepaid Items 2,510
Miscellaneous 1.5,46

74,809

Caiital _Reserves and Liabilities

Share Capital 24,000 LI
General Rezerve and Surplus 3,129
Capital Surplus from Revaluation of Assets 14.811

Equity 41,940
Debts:

Proposed IBRD Loan 6,563
Other long term 13,956
Floating debts (to Banks, etc.) 4,995

Total debts 25,514

Reserve for Social Security, etc. 2,676
Miscellaneous 4.4679

74,809

2/ Includes investments in subsidiary companies other than TIFEO.
g/' Includes shares in TiFEO held by others than SGES of somewhat less than

Lit. 1.5 billion.



Annex 52

SaGov.-.S AWn '!TrUO
Estimated Consolidated Income Statements and Forecast of Receluts and Exoenditures

(in million. of Lira)

1956 1.5Z 1258 1259 1960
Gross Revenues 14,631 16,420 18.100 20.284 22,378

Operating Costs (including maintenance, fuel,
cost of purchased power, and
administrative expenses) 9,554 10,583 10,626 10,766 11,578

Taxes 940 1,020 1,243 1,488 1,912~~~AA.... S...... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .t- 03d ^.t ,, ,~On ^ "nCe a aProvisi.oi for depreciation ain r-ue.wa1 .aD ;.9;6Z 2.082 2.7J5.3 V

Total Cost of Oneratione 12,244 13,519 13,951 15.019 16.800

Net Income from 0Oerations 2,387 2,901 4,149 5,265 5,578
Lega! Interegt 771 970 1.321 1.464 1.564
Net Profit 1,614 113 J.88 .1 4.01

RECEIPTS
Net Profit 1,614 1,931 2,828 3,801 4,o14
Depreciation allowances 1,750 1,916 2,082 2,765 3,310
Proposed Sale of Capital Stock 2,500 I/ 2,500 1] 1,4 99 2/ 2,500 ]
Proposed Borrowing:
a) TBRD Loan Withdrawals 2/ 2,434 2,484 1,645
b) Other 5,000

Increase in floating debt 1,121 2,265 1,521 2,876
Other B --- A.&1 130 a.e 4. 4710

Total Recesits 9,539 11,246 13,445 11,017 10,670

EXPEflITURES
Construction:
a) Proposed IBRD ProJects 3,292 4,14o 2,703
b) Other 4,300 4,700 6,500 7,500 6,800

Expenditures for Renewals #/ 350 383 417 555 660
Amortization of Debt:

a) Proposed ThRD loan 232 Z46
bj Other debt 397 423 451 610 644

DivldenA O- a,0 1,60 I,' 2AIC.0 f,Il,120 232T~~~~~4,4A,,A.. I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J aaWV A. wI%f i %CVa r- C.

Repayment of floating debt 1.514
Total a 410 I -Me ,q53 1l4 02,z 711--,017 lot670

Notes:-
't aiLe of Capit al Stck by 0 .G.z.Z.
2| Sale of Capital Stock by TIPZO (to others than to S.G.E.S.)

V| CVi -4WU it W-I W8 lAo VUS o AU JUUop oL poJAUJU;

withdrawal figure for 1956 includes 60% reimbursement of expenditures
(Lire 765 millon) made in 1955 (Angust and Septamhsr).

4/ Represents investment of 20% of depreciation allowances, which
company considers necessary for renewals.



Condensed Balance Sheet s of December 1. 1956 1/
%.L1 Z"L.L 'JLD A MLroi v/ 4-'

Assets

Fixed Assets 148,198
Less: Reserve for Depreciation 4405-
Net Bookvalue 104,145

Construction in Progress (including advance
payments and construction stores) 16,177

Investments in subsidiaries and
affiliated comnanies 18,966

Due from subsidiaries and affiliated
companies 9,093

Current Assets
a) Cash and Banks 357
b) Accounts Receivable - Sale of Energy 2,412
c) Stores 1,381

Misoilaneous 1,443
153L974

Capital. Reserves and Liabilities

Share Capital (Subscribed) 61,236
7'... Ws4: ...p4A 4-. / 4IL K

Paid in 56,550
Reser.-es (OrdiyA 4 ro d , -- 1A,486 a

Capital Surplus due to Revaluation of Assets 35.007
f%,2 hIi

Long and Medium Term Debts 32,902

Current and Accrued Liabilities 4,317
yserve f'or Social Seurl'ty i,61l

Other provisions, etc. 3,087
Palance Profit and Loss (undivided Profits) 2.856

IJILU4

1/ Non-consolidated fiLeures! fieures are based
on trial balance at end of 1955

2/ SubiAct to call
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CfeIV'tPA U-'DTnTnMATV ThT T1n T,rWP.DTfI9TrT le t,'I

Condensed Income Statements
(in millions of Lire)

29SOL22a 195111952 1952/1953 192/1954 195411955

Revenues

Sales of Energy 9,197 10,385 12,328 14,582 16.886
Other Income 1,398 1,492 2,199 2,243 3,012
Subsidies and Receipts

from Rate Equalisation
Fumd 290 _1.122 _.__0

10.59J 11.877 14,817 17.947 21.688

Operation (including
maintenance, cost of
purchased power,
fuel, general ezvenses) 6,452 6.486 7,751 7i589 8,761

Depreciation 1,100 1,500 2,300 3,500 4,ooo
Taxes S,70 ?91 Q-: o10

Total Operating Costs 8,122 8,777 10,914 12,042 14,o61

Nlet Income from Onavatlons 2,41 3,100 3,903 -90 ,2
Less: Interest 717 1492 2.505 3,463

VAt Pro+t ^^r9 .18 2,~i . 4v 4.164



Annex 5,5

SOCIETA MiRIDIONAIDE DI EuE.TTRICITA GROUP
OPERATING STATISTICS

LoadcS jeneration, Purchases, Sales, Lo,sses, Load Factor

Total Load
Peak Generation s _upplied to Losses and factor
load Hydro Thermal Total PuLrchases Network own uses Sales of

Year mw GWh Gjh GlWh GVTh _ivh _ GWMh % GVVT. netwvork

1950 407 1,421 1-36 1.,557 3813 1,955 443 22.6 1,5:12 0o655

1951 440 1,79U4 4 1.,798 345 2,:143 442 20.6 1,701 o0,56

1952 4.67 1,6 65 1.39 1,804 50( 2,304 462 20.1 1,8E42 0,556

1953 545 1,98E5 30 2 ,015 512 2,527 476 18.8 2, 051 o.,53

1954 625 2,1591 152 2,343 458 2,801 471 16.9 2,330 0,51

19.55 625 2,27'9 20 2,,479 528 3,0307 546 18.2 2,4.61 O.,55



Annex 56
S M E G ROUP U /

Power Sales 1946 - 1955 and Forecasts 1956 - 196_

(Million kWh)

RAverage Average
Annua L Annual
Increase InclreaseCatea ries of Con iumers 1246 24412 1 2iQ 121 , 214 12a 5S5. 1946-192i 19S6 122Z 198 12S9 1960 ;961 1262, 191 1964 1925-1956

PJublic Light 16 29 35 :36 42 45 51.2 56 6L 67 17.5 % 70 75 81 86 90 96 103 109 117 6.5 %
Private Light 147 169 181 169 182 193 199 217 24:3 264. 7.0 % 282 303 325 350 376 404 433 466 500 7.5 %

Domestic 71 73 83 94 81 84 95 131 161 1916 217 13.0 % 245 270 299 332 369 409 454 503 559 11.0 %
Industry

Less than 30 kW 99 114 124 119 134 141 172 194 227 254 11. 232 :319 359 403 455 512 577 650 730 12.8 %

Above 30 kW 233 278 367 3:31 4L10 502 533 652 743 808 15.0 % 957 1094 1249 1427 1627 18513 2119 2416 2754 14.7 %

Electro-cheniical aLnd
Electro-metallurgical 98 301 313 228 :377 451 449 484 491 4835 20.0 % 493 501 509 517 524 531 5:38 546 554 1.5 %

Traction 133 169 170 200 211 195 210 196 206) 214 6.0 % 222 232 241 250 260 271 2131 293 304 4.0 %

Other Compaanies 3] 85 112 84 61 72 80 99 92 163 1130 9.0 % 182 157 182 203 290 329 3,65 407 449 7.0 %

Total Sales 886 1256 1369 1225 1512 1701 1843 2051 2330 2461 12.0 , 2733 2952 :3245 3568 3991 4410 4870 5:390 5967 10.5 %

J/ SM1 - Pugliese, Campania, Calabrie, Llucana, SEBI.

_1 Cooking, heating, etc.

:3/ 30* of sales to UERS.



S.U.E. oRDUP Annex 57

i7.; x --- r PPOCRAM 1955 - 1960

A. Loan 117 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 Total
Oa r t-JeCts Financed oy 7y9 million portion or _

LAoan 117

A. Mucone II (Luzzi) 72 HN 2625 205 - - - 2,830
B. Matese extensions 14i UH - 665 615 - - 1,280

C L -cone"v-s tran-,smiason l',ne

287 km of 220 kV 961 992 - - - 1,953

TOTAL SUE 3586 1862 615 6,063

utwE;nZal * "Jv%;B %' NL"rn-uou wso 4P.Lro

A. Bari Thermal Plant 120 IW 1343 3177 6980 - _ 11,500
B. Coscile II 4 MN - 515 585 - _ 1,100

TOTAL PUGLIESS 1343 3692 7565 12,600

TOTAL OF PROJeCTS FINANCED BY LOAN 117 4929 5554 8180 18,663

B. new wan under conrideration

SUE Project - Bussento Plant 52 UN _ 750 1500 1500 3000 6,750

TDTAL CONSIDERE IN NEh AN 750 1500 1500 3000 6.750

TOTAL IBRD PROJECTS 4929 6Mnh o6Rn I KM 3000 0C,)'

C. Other 1sjectes W-h- 

SUE - Power Plants * 1375 250 5600 10000 20925 38,150
Transmiasion and substations 1159 3558 2500 3950 2000 13,167
Distribution 1400 2500 3500 5000 5000 17,400

Total 3934 6308 11600 18950 27925 68,717

Pugliese - Transmission and substations 1000 1600 850 2100 2000 7,550
Distribution 550 1300 2000 3600 4000 11,45

Calabrie - Transmission and substations 420 - 420
Distribution 837 196O 1580 1260 1050 o§7

Total 125?7 1QF,O 1'RO 1260O 1050 7,107

Other Subsidiaries

Salva Leto h?dro plant - 50 YN
(ramnania, - 200 3000 3800 - 7,000

Transmission, substations and
distribution 493 2605 2405 3140 3950 12,593

Total 493 2805 5405 6940 3950 19,593

Total Other construction 7234 13973 21h35 32850 38925 114,417

Total Construction Program of SYE Group 12163 20277 31115 34350 41925 139,830

* Scontrone Hydro (6 Y) Basso Liri (20 UN), small irrigation plants, Thermo "A" and "B" (300 MU each).



ITALY: SME GROIJP
AVAILABLE POWER ANID DEMAND, 1950- 1964
(BliLIONS OF KWH)

1C) . _ _ _ 10
AVERAGE WATER CONDITIONS

(i THERMPkL RESERVE'- I

ICI50 4
0 0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

-REC;ORDS - < FORE:CASTS - - zr

IIBRD-Economic StGff 1172 

I I I* ii-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~C
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Vr AI V
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S. M. E.

Bussentmo Project

Construction Cost Estimates

Million Lire

Expropriations 50

Dam 794

Intake of pressure tunnel 70

Pressure tunnel 1413

Surge tank 100

Cosaletto intake 80

Cosaletto canal and gallery 233

Penstock 737

Powerhouse 240

Equipment 1090

Substation 230

Connecting line 230

Sub-Total 5267

Contingencies (7.5%) 398

Engineering and Overhead (7%) 400

Interest during construction (11.2%) 685

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COSTS 6750

($10.8 million eauivalent)



Annex 61

SOCIETA MERIODINALE DI ELETTRICITA (SME)
3stimated. Income Statements and 7orcast of Recelpts and Uxpenditures

(in millions of Lire)

1956 1957 1958 1952 1960

Gross Revenues 27,933 32.288 36.202 40,817 49.380

Operating Costs (Including
maintenance, fuel, cost
of purohased power and
general expenses) 12,935 15,311 16,604 18,509 22,683

Depreciation 5.100 5.700 6.550 7,000 9,000
Taxes 1.500 1.8SO 2.20 25 

Total Oost of Onerations 19,53S 22.861 2S ,494 28.009 '4L&R'3

Net Income from Onarations 8,398 9,427 10,808 lo-AA 14-,897
Less: Interest 33548 o.016 JA 54 4.658 4.457
Tat Pri.fIt IL-Afl Rkn T.I.i A i 8 i1-o hhn

Net Profit 4,850 6,411 7,754 8,150 10,440
Depreciati.on allowances 5.100U !...rvO 6.;50 7A.000 9.000
Receipts from Operations 9,950 12,111 14,304 15,150 19,440
Proposed Borroving:
a) IBRD Loan No. 117 withdrawals 1,862 177
b) Proposed IBED Loan 450 900 900 1,800
c) Other long and medium term 5,500 5,500 22,800 9,100
d) Floating debt (-) 3,554 z4 2,104 177 694 312
Sale of Share Capital 4.686 12.247 10.000 5.000 22.000

Total Receipts 18,894 27.539 30,881 45,444 50,852

zXaNDITUBR5
Construction:

a) IBRD ProJects -- lt Loan 1,862 615
b) IBRD Project - Proposed 2nd Loan 750 1,500 1,500 3,000
c) Other Construction 6.^18 11-600 18.950 27.925 .16600

Total New Construction 8,920 13,715 20,450 30.925 36,600
Other Investments (plant renewals and

investments in subsidiary companies) 3,615 6,590 1,791 4,616 2,602
Amortization of debt

a) IrRD loan No. _117 204 214 226
b) Proposed LIND loan 146
a) Other loans 1,978 2.048 1.851 2,189 2,683

Dividends 4,381 5,186 6,585 7,500 8,595

Total Expenditures 18,894 27,539 30,881 45,444 50,852

.1 minus figare indicates repasment



Annex 62

SOCIETA MERIODIONALE DI ELETTRICITA (SME)
Pro Forma Balance Sheet aLt December 31.- 1959

(in millions of Lire)

lP1lr^d Annato anA. Wnrlk In Prn-rAsn 242. 577

Less: Reserve for Depreciation 68.403
1774_174

!--vestments in S-%&jAdi"4e8 .Ad

Affiliated Companies 31,386
A&vanicee toS"edi nd "
Affiliated Companies 9,093

Current Assets 4,150

Miscellaneous 1.443

CaDital, Reserves and Liabilities

Share Capital 103,000
Reserves and larned Surplus 8,237
Capital Surplus from
Revaluation of Assets 20.490

Equity 131,727

Debts:
ERPD loan No. 112. 4,981

Proposed 2nd IEE Loan 4,050
Other long and medium term debt 55,276

Long and Medium Term Debt 64,307
Floating debt 15,697

Current and Accrued Liabilities 3,817
Reserve for Social Security,

Other provisions, etc. 4.698
220.246


